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Message of Greetings read by^^.K. Tangarnari, General 
Secretary Tamili^ad Committee of AITUC o - -- ' 1 - - /

Comrade President,
I bring message of goodwill, love ana friendship from the working 

people of India to the working people of China*
On behalf of the All India Trade Union Congress and also on behalf 

of itsGeneral Secretary Comrade S.A. Dange, I greet the 8th Congress of 
the All China Federation of Trade Unions. <_^Ci

The historic struggles of the Chinese working classin the ^fast and 
the great achievements during the present period have inspired the Indian 
working class and we are deeply grateful. The present congress, we are 
informed, will discuss and decide the concrete tasks for the Chinese 
workers and trade unions in the period of the second five year plan. 
I am certain it will give useful lessonsto us for our Trade Union work.

The Indian working class had to fight for Trade Union rights and 
for bettering the living conditions.. .At,„the^^same . day it? had to help 
in the national reconstruction work. The correctness of the dual role 
was amply proved by the results of the General Elections held early in 
1957* Several known Trade Union Leaders were elected to the Provincial and
Central Parliaments. In the State of Kerala^Ministry eonsisting of
Trade Union leaders has been formed

Our country is now in the second year of the second five year plan.
The fulfillment of the pLan and the successful completion of the c,ore of 
plan are basic questions beforethe Indian working class.

The problems facing the group of countries which had won political ’ 
independence, as envisaged by the 4th World Trade Union Congress^are also 
the problems facing the India working class today. The Imperialists 
are trying their best to wreck the core of the plan. The India^working 
class and the India^people will surely succeed in this battle.

The people of India and the Go^rnment headed by Jawahrhal Nehru 

are dedicated to peace based on the 5 principles of Panch Shilla.
The sincere sympathy shown by the people of China over the death 

of Dr. Atal, one of the esteemed sonjof India^is another example of our 
mutual love and regard.

Once again, I convey my greetings.
Long live the Chinese working class
Long live the unity of the India^and Chinese working class and the 
people.
Long live International working class unity
Hindi - Chinese Bhai-Bhai
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Pepsu Road Transport Corporation Workers Union

(Registered) P.ATIAkA.

ON THE PATHpE.STRUfik^
Dear; Friend, " ‘ " -*•'—« . .

The Pepsp R$ad. Transport Cpjrjpi^tipn (a"semi povt/ contbrn) is 
threatened with a general strike.Thspite of the'rej^red !ef foils3 by 
the Union the Corporation hjanggement &. the Panjab (jdy^/'h^^e1 
refused.,to J^r to . genuine & just ’demands ' ofThe 
worke^s hayeheen forcedi to take to the path of struggle by the 
adament andy non-co-operative attitude of the management & the 
Panjab Govt. We fully realise that any strike in this vital industry 
would cause great hardships to our people but we are helpless.

We appeal to all citizens, all political parties & all organised trade 
unions to lend there support to the just cause of the workers and 
give them moral, financial & brgansatiorial help.

Yours-sihcerly
‘ Ja gan NM

, General "Secretary.i * Hrj, .SH’y 3- . ■ ; .

Copy of the notice served on the General Mdna^t of the P. R. T.C&Z 
Patiala by the workers* 'f 7' } 3 3 —:

The General Manager, r; > .:
The Pepsu Road Transport ^Corporation,. .
Patiala. . - * ; !

SUB:— Demands Notice. ‘

Dear Sir,
17- The PepsuRdd^ Tj^sport Corporation Workers /Union has 

made yarions representations to yop ;on many occasions-on ^the 
f ollowing demands of your workmen, who .are members'of our jihioii. 
But our all efforts have proved fruitless arid you are resisting bur 
demands without any justification. Hence your workmen as 

- represented'by i the above ;union have conie, to the cohclusiph.that in 
order to, get their grievances,redressed ,they are left with no other 
course but use. their industrial nr^t collectively and resort to 
various forms of direct action.
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You are hereby served with fifteen days notice to concede 
the following demands, failing which the Pepsu Road Transport 
Corporation Workers'-Uniohd (Registered) Will resort to various 
forms of direct action including hunger strike, general strike etc; 
Please pote on or after 23rd December, 1957, we will be free to 
resort direct' aHiph then yoircshall be' responsible for; all the 
corisequeijces.’'r \'^: r/'

.T? The, demands are attacUed herewith. ■ . .
' r t ■ . Yours faithfully,

$ Sd/ Jagan Nath Gupta
; Genl.Secretary;

■■ ' b '■ Demands. .
1. That all the workers dismissed, terminated or suspended 

after or bn 19-12?-56jout of victimisation, should be reinstated in the 
service of the< Corporation with^optinuety of service a^^wifh 
all the benefits;SoT past service

2? A1Fthe employees in the service* of the Corporation on or 
before 31st March, 1956 should4\l^^granted'" year
1955-56 at the rate of two month's total emolument lasYdrawn.

: j ; ,3. .Th^ .Go/pomtioQ^should;recognise.the Pepsu Rpad Tran- 
port

4. The Corporation should constitute labour, welfare fund.
5. All the labour enactments should beii .enfbtc^.fPn, the 

employees of the Corporation, works co^Wit^e ;be * to -as per 
the provisions of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

6. The Corporation should ; Jnstruct its officers’^not to 
interfere . with the trade union activities'' of ' the "union and its 
members and also not to victimise the activists or members, of the 
union. ~ ■■ ri- ■ ' . ..
/ 7 \ 7.'NighvtT out allowance should' be paid to all. the-employees 
at the rate of Rs; 3/- per night, who are required to remain away 
from their fixed head quarters. sd’ ;

should provide free medical aid to all its 
’employees‘their^amilies.*rie; ' f"s ' ;
.X...' (V ^^^ duty houfs^of fhe running staff shduld-be^9 hours 
a day or 48 hours £ Week,' as pef the Minimum Wages Act, 1948.

(ii) ’ The'wdrkshbp staff should : be brought under the 
factories Act, 1948. .,5 . .r
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(iii)In no case the spread over period should note 
12 hours a day.-

10. Over time wages should' {be paid to the staff. und 
above two categories as laid down .in the.Minimum, Wagt 
and the Factories Act, 1948 respectively.. Staff other than men 
above should be paid-overtime as per the provisions of the^Mii. 
Wages Act. - j "

11. (i) Rest intervals of the staff on lines sHpul(d be t 
at their respective head quarters so that they may .avail tl»e . sr ie. ' 

(ii) The Corporation should, provide Rest Roon^s .at all . 
stations for the use of the staff. i ; 7 ‘ • *

(iii) Facilities contained in the Factories Act particularly 
those mentioned in chapters IV & V should -be.provided to the 
staff concerned, as are obligatory on the employers. . ' . -

12. All the employees should be provided with duty cards.
- 13. Leave when due should not be deified.. \ ..

14. The Corporation should construct ‘residential quatrrers for' 
the workers or pay IQ percent of the pay for. house Lent. '!

15. The workers should be given full leave bn gazetted holi
days. If they are asked to remain on duty they should be paid over" 
time as per Factories Act. ? ( ; , L., : - < £ ?

16. The Provident Fund shpuld ;be 19 /N.P. per rupee,«.per 
month. ; | ’i <;; . ■ > ; /r ‘; r, i '■ . r <. . t < • ••• ■

; ; - 17. A canteen and dispensary shoiild.be ppended at the wbrh^ 
shop for the workers. " J

18. ;The Corporation should bear the fees fbr-the 'renewal of 
the licenses of Rerunning staff k 7 7/j

19. The Corporation should issue free of. any charge .six family, 
passes to its employees in every financial or .calendar year. \ ‘ ;?S. 7' ^

20. Uniforms_should be supplied as under: ~ ;
(A R ' n' ’ 6 si-aVP wo,summer f uniforms 'each year, one

} winter uniforms,every two years arid'a
aSf : i pair of shoes tq class IV ^taff .each, year, 

(ii) Workshop Staff: Four dongries each year, one jersy for
every two years/ r. . » .... '

(iii) A rain coat should be supplied every three , years to the 
running Staff. • - ...

21. The Corporation should frame, without any delay and in 
due consultation with the union, Rules and Regulations governing 
the service conditions of the employees. No worker .should be 
dismissed p.r discharged from service or otherwise punished, in\any 
way until the proper course of chargesheet, explanation, enquiry , 
and appeal etc; has been gone into and the worker concerned has

shoiild.be


4 ••■ <5 ;<•/</• /’

b^h giveh full1 opbbftuhifir W his defeftcer A^repfiSeiitati^e of the 
union should be allowed to. represent the worker :in7ari Aetfijifiry^ 
wh<n I&l^if

i ’ " .22/fteWkgSWh dFe
com

t ..23., The Corporation should frame a checking poli^y^ laying 
do^ the >tick^ eSickers
an^Wu^oi Well a^v^?rtiW ’̂tor; / <.

Authority, Ne^Ddhjf
dug'to<tiffrSto^ehtion and 

ccdl^^W(501d^

aWi^ ^ffij>r®yees'to do a job

petfgtig^Sffi^  ̂ fiJefitibne^iii their
leixSrerS^apifeiftnfienBs;^ should be

26." The Corporation should employ^choWidars forthe 
dOemd&^^ Be required

to.be parked attime when, the running staff is not on duty.1 The 
fuiiRihg^iaft sBotild h^no ^^ a watch
duringtheir off duty hours. * < ■ :*' . 7 ^
‘be granted full protect- . 

tion against . the consequences of th# 
ihcoinple^eh^^of ftiie^emHe^n violation ^bf 'th^^MOtbr VehiMes Act > 
or the nilS^ad^H^i^cfer?'?^^ •:-■'■

< (ii) No wbrker bfiailaned by the
pbliceWr o^n&2WtHbtities~^^  ̂ ^ut r of mechani-

from 
^^Se'%7oliferoise$^ in anyway by the Corporation ^nd 

' Ifrt^^Bn^^ttl^^^ih 's^cW^case^^cludmg pfotee&gs upto 
the appellate court should be under taken by and at'We expense of

ri defects in a particular ^vehicle
fiasl^h^mJ^t ’̂ hy^he^^ery^ at the r^bfksh6p ndt- in any 
^y-*^ to. ‘fife ih^mtefiaiffce stiff. The ^Corporation
should keep rits vehicles upto date as per requirements of the

r ' -

-National Printing Press, Patiala.
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The General Secretary, ,. -.' ' ’ ’ •

All India Trade Union Congress

4,Ashoke Road

New-Delhi,
Hunger Strike Withdrawn

Dear Comrade, 
As a nark of protest against the lock-out of M/S,Indo

Burma Wood products Btd, 2 important members of the West Bengal 
■ ’ : - -.rt.

Katgolla Ma zdur Union sri,Prof alia l^r.Dhar and Biswahath^Kar 1 

hunger strike from 20th• KovemWr W*5thr4}8ceraber,^ • '• : . „ ‘J* • ..• •< i '.

A deputation of the union representatives with Comrade
, * ■ " ■ ■■'- r:.'- •.. .«'■Du lai Krishna Raharthe Secretary and Bhyaml Roy-President of 

the union headed by Comrade Chitto Bose,M.L»A»net with the labour W 
1 '

Minister,Govt,of West Bengal at VJriters Bup.ding;C^Qutta,talked 
/ ■ 7.. * •

morethan half an houre. The Labour TAinister' showhthis^synpnfh’i’.to 

the workers and to their justified demands. And he assured the. 

representatives he will try his best to settle^ the"disputes7 

a short tine .He requested to withdraw the hunger strike to "'

<

i

feolve the problem peacefully
z>; '* ft.

V ■ ' ■ ■>'<1 :' / R «• ' /«„ r i

On 5th December,at the time of withdrawal the hunger'
.- $

strike ,the President of the B,P.TJI»C 

Comrade Ajit Biswas member of the A,IJ

~ . ■- • ■ •. :• > ’ ’ ■■■ h Com.HemntajKr.Bpse^Ii^L.A.

T jj ,C ,were pre^ ehttand*deliver

ed a hpeach to give all out support to the wdrkei*s/dii^

Organisation. z *'s'-. 'A/■ ■ ■
Both the comrades Sri, Prof ilia Dhar and Biswanath Kar

4 lUAWl/cJ * »■ . ■" ■' ' - ' >/ f' f-/-- ‘ / V ’■'/ •
have been/,to the Hospital near to the rlojcality,they'.a^ recovering ■

' * , -
day by day.The Residential Supdt.Of the hospital’ has takenUceeh/> 

. . f'X. A-* t? x-... S;
A'

interest to hunger striker comrades 1 &

Thanking you, •

Comradely Yours, ;
ulaJ (^ka/
Secretary.•



PUNJAB T-U.C. CONFERENCE

The fifth Annual Conference of Piiwjab-H lienal Coamitt^of 

the AITUC was held at Sonepat from October 21 to£24. Nearly 200 delegates 

representing trade unions from cotton textile, engineering, cycle 

industry, hosiery industry, transport, Bhakra Nangal Dam, sugar, etc. 

attended this conference. The Textile Mazdoor Ekta Union of Amritsar, 

one of the strongest Unions of the Punjab and which is not. affiliated 

to any central TU organisation sent a strong delegation of 22,ist*gxku: 

to attend the conference as fraternal delegates.
J ,

It is significant to dote that during the last 18 months, the 

influence and prestige- of the AITUC in this region has considerably 

increased. Nearly 20 unions have got themselves/affiliated with the AITUC 

in this period, including Hosiery Workers Unionx of Ludhiana, one Of 

the oldest Unions' in the State. At present about 60 unions are 

affiliated with AITUC-in this region. The growing influence of the 

AITUC in this region is also reflected in the preparations for the 

Conference. For the first time, practically every union participated 

in the fund collection campaign to stabilise, the finances of PTUC centre. 

From Sonepat and its adjoining areas, nearly Rs.3000 were collected. 

Workers of Atlas Cycle Works alone contributed about Rs .900 for 

the conference. Almost the same amount was contributed by the 

kisans around Sonepat.

Another important feature of this conference was that for 

the first time in the history of AITUC in this region, a broadbased 

Reception Committee of the conference was formed. Apart from the 

representatives of ths various Unions of Sonepat and the Kisan Sabha, 

leading citizens of Sonepat became the members of the Reception Committee. 

All the members of the Reception Committee took keen and active 

interest in the preparations and deliberations of the Conference.

Satish Loooiba, General Secretary of the PTUC, presented his 

report on October 22 and practically one full day was devoted to the 

discussions on this report. As many as 35 delegates participated in 

the discussions . the report made an attempt to apply the stand of 

the AITUC on the decisions of the recently held Fifteenth Indian
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Labour Conference* There was a general agreement about the policy of 

the AITUC regarding the Second Five Year Plan, wage increase, rationalisa

tion, discipline, etc. The representatives of the variousUhions 

enriched the report with their concrete and living experiences;.
. ■ S' 'Ci?

After the discussions on the General Secretary^ report, the 

Conference was split up into various commissions to discuss the problems 

of various industries in this region.

The Conference passed a large number of resolutions such as 

on recognition of trade unions, policy of the Labour Department qf. 

Punjab Government, trade union unity, on wages, on bonus, communal 
■ •' . A V’’ ■

unity, amendments to existing labour laws, trade union organisation, 

Trade Union (fortnightly organ of PTUC), etc. But most lively discus

sions took place on four main resolutions, i.e*, on trade union ♦ * 
unity, communal unity, labour policy of the Punjab Government and . 

strengthening of AITUC in this region.

In the gigtamixKies discussions on trade union unity, the 

conference noted with satisfaction the progress made in this direction. 

It should be mentioned here that the Chini Workers Federation including 

AITUC, INTUC and independent unions has been formed. Similarly, 

textile Workers Federation has been formed. Besides this, trade union 

councils are being formed in important industrial towns. In some 

factories, various unions have been merged into one union, uxu 

such as the Co-operative Sugar Factory at Rohtak. Tn some other 

factories, joint committees were formed to wage struggle such as 

in the Textile Factory at Phagwara. The conferenee“underlined the 
union

importance of trade/unity in the coming period and emphasised that special 

attention should be paid to unorganised workers.

In the resolution on communal unity, the conference appealed to the 

leaders of Hindi Raksha Samiti to withdraw the movement and called 

for convening a round table conference. The Conference also demanded 

that repression should be stopped.

In the resolution on the Labour Policy of the pub jab Government, 

the Conference pointed out that the Labour Department of the State 

Government”is still continuing a policy of discrimination” against 

AITUC unions, conciliation proceedings are subjected to prolonged 

delay, reference to the disputes are made after many months, awards
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are not implemented and,.above all, the adjudication proceedings in

the Tribunals take a very long time, j ' • \ • 5.

On the resolution on strengthening AITUC, the Conference appealed

to all the Trade Unions to launch a campaign to increase 

with those unions which are quite»,close to'AIT 

to join AltuC. Theron fere nee 'at^fi^ecided1 to

hb^tate

JJ^pentre

and took'a decision that at least?.tt&se cenradesi should function at .TrHk A .iv ’ 
the PTUC^Gentre. In order to strengthen the journal bf

the "Trade Union", the ubrudarted.ls’8tiedAi About

Rs .200 were collection .t^^pobj^
Com.Aruna Agaf Al^, Vj.ce President of the AITUC addre^ed^the 

’ • - ^7 jn i
delegates” oh i October 23., In her speech, &he emphasisecPthe rdle of

the working class in India in the fast ... < . .
special emphasis* on l^ainifiVa*^

Coni^S .A.bangs,' Gene ral Secretarx* Ldres

laid ‘
^iXkAh

L^fie open

dp.

rally of the’. Cohfererfcfe' on^ctober-^S^ and explained the basic" 

standpoint;of the AITUC ,on-the pro^Jems facing the working'class 
.......
ana the' ’̂ation^t the .presentjljgicture. \

• “K' ■' ’■*' -a

Jrt *the delegate session as well as at The oper? rally/

Comrades Vithal Rao, S.K.Banerjee and 

the conference. , t

ori • • The; conference Jinanimously eleoted^Tjj^i^ jbearji^e ^Qr
* * ’ f f • t

the next session, 'tom.Kartar‘ Sinxh^tcas ^Jptq^^rffsj^^nt and Com.Satish

Loomba as General Secretly-U^jiopra, joutgoing President

was elected as Senior Vice-President. "* ’ .

' * i



PBB88 STATBtgMT BY THE ALL IB OU PETBOLSUM WOBUHB FBOBAIIOB.
■ ■ ■ .................   «...... .. ........ V ? <

Moderation wm

g of th* All Jntta P*tar*l 
Novmbw IB, to sonaid**; 
th* 11mf*v tk* ।

Union* to neat th* now d«v*lopn«nt* after th* last 4i 
in March 19M.

Iha mating took not* of th* nav nacae* «*R 
Caapani** who ar* resorting to handing over nor* and"
regular operation* to oontraotora provoking vorkaM to raae*t"'^ihwk* 
and th* vhol*aal* transfer of inland storage depot* to agent/^reaulting

Conferenoe also took not* of th* fact that while th* Govt* of India 
hav* undertaken studies of Contrast labour. in th* Petrolem industry 
it has refused to associate th* workers' Organisations in this andgstudy 
of the problen. th* Council stressed that ther* can b*, important Study 
of this problan in th* petrol«m industry without associating th* 
organised workers and their unlens with this inportant work, and ther*> 
fore demanded that the Central Govertaent should associate the All India 
Petrel eon Workers’ Federation in this important study*

The Connell also took Into account the hostile attitude of the
oil c^panies towards thia national organisation of the workers In India 
and their consistent refusal to deal and negotiate with the AIPW*
Such an attitude on the part of the oil companies negates all the 
concepts of equitable collective bargaining* The Council regretted that *• ••••■* • <r w.
the Government of India so far taken up an attitude of non-interference 
in securing recognition to the AIPWF* The Council urged upon the Govt* 
of India te take positive attitude in the important demand of the ell 
workers to renew the collective contracts about to expire on a national
level*The Council hoped that the new atmosphere being Sought to be 
created in our country by the efforts of new Central Labour Minister 
Shri* Gulzarilal Handa through the tripartite Conferences and other 
measures mklatecidtttxtaxaxs^ aiming at direct settlement will
enable the organised workers of this in this industry to achieve their 
object and that they will not bo compelled to resort to measures which 
will have tendency to disturb this new atmosphere*
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iha Council was al«n of the view that the GoVernaent of India 
should appoint a cennittee to investigate the price structure of pntta

W — • •» \ , ■ . t

petrol and other petroleoa prodoeta beeanse of general tendenejr of the 
« w — • * ■ ’• 1 • * *'

oil eonpanles to overcapitalise to show a decreaMin their rate of 
profit aven while its volnae increses. The Councllvas of the view 
that vast possibilities exist far enforcing reduction of the prices 
of petrol and other petroleun products which can bring relief to the 
consuners and reduce the cost of operationof nany of the inpertant 
projects launched under our Five Tear Plan*

The Council assured the Government of India that if such an 
investigation is undertaken by it the organised workers will cooperate 
with it by placing at its disposal ways and means to ensure an 
effective investigation*

The Council also formulated an All India Charter of Dusands 
on behalf of the oil workers in the distributing wing for standard
isation of wages and other terns of service conditions* The Council 
further decided upon the steps to secure a settlement of this 
Charter on a national level*

The Council neeting was attended by 22 members and observers 
including Shri. Banklw MakerJi, M.L.A. of West Bengal, Shri X.D* 
Shams of Delhi, Shri. ShivaJi Patil of Poona, BaJ Gopal of Madras, 
and G.Sundaram and R.N.Kaul ,the president and General Secretary 
respectively of AIPWF*

Bombay
21/1V&7



TlOImeating in Bontey express** lU>$Xi4arX^
Journalist* in their struggle ftf ths 'ii^Mft

.-■^:L - '■ ........ • . •■ •. ■< • ‘

u ■ •■■ ■•■ -1 -’\ • ■ ■ . > T.c' • . ■

This nesting tharsfors, sails open ths Gars: 
w ' ;w • * <- ■* • -v - ■ ■ * ■ ; '’’• '_•* " ;• 1t*-

Ivsly IntarroM on behalf of the Working ?earaalist
■: '■ ■ ''•• V'..'-" ; . ■ ■ ■ ■ ’ "" *' '

dafilaifins a£ tbe Vaw 'nra eni^raad vithaiit/an

^AW;r^

■4^ < i %
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BUI No. X-C of 1956-

THE RAILWAY PROTECTION 
FORCE BILL, 1957

(AS PASSED BY THE RAJYA SABHA)



RAJYA SABHA

A
BILE

To provide for the constitution and regulation of a force 
called the Railway Protection Force for the better protection and 
security of railway property

(As passed by the Raj ya Sakha}
GIPD—LS I—531 LS—11-6-57—1200



THE SCHEDULE
(See section 7)

A.B. has been appointed a member ol the Railway Protection Force 
under the Railway Protection Force Act, 1957, and is vested with the 
powers, functions and privileges of a member of the Force.



Bill No. X-C of 1956

THF RAILWAY PROTECTION FORCE BILL, 1957 
(AS PASSED BY THE RAJYA SABHA) 

A

BILL
to provide for the constitution and regulation of a Force called fthe 

Railway Protection Force for the better protection and security 
of railway property.

Be it enacted by Parliament in the Eighth Year of the Republic 
of India as follows: — 

t
1. (1 j This Act may be called the Railway Protection Force Act, Short tide, 

' -inc? " extent and
commente- 

* meat.$ (2) It extends to the whole of India.
(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Central Govern

ment may, by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint.
2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,— .Definition?.

(a) “Force” means the Railway Protection Force constituted 
10 under section 3;

(b) “Inspector-General” means the Inspector-General of
the Force appointed under section 4;

(c) “member of the Force” means a person appointed to 
the Force under this Act other than a superior officer;

i$ (d) “prescribed” means prescribed by rules made under this
Act;

(e) “railway property” includes any goods, money or valu
able security, or animal, belonging to, or in the charge or 
possession of, a railway administration;



(f) “superior officer” means any of the officers appointed 
under section 4 and includes any other officer appointed by the 
Central Government as a superior officer of the Force;

(g) words and expressions used but not defined in this Act
and defined in the Indian Railways Act, 1890, shall have the 5 9 of 1890. 
meanings respectively assigned to them under that Act.

Constitution 3. (1) There shall he constituted and maintained by the Central 
ofiheForvc. Qovcrnment a Force to be called the Railway Protection Force for 

the better protection and security of railway property.

(2) The Force shall be constituted in such manner, shall 10 
consist of such number of superior officers and members of the Force 
and shall receive pay and other remuneration as may be prescribed.

Appointment 
ar d powers 
of superior 
officers.

4. (1) The Central Government may appoint a person to be the 
Inspector-General of the Force and may appoint other persons to be 
Chief Security Officers, Security Officers or Assistant Security Officers 
of the Force.

15

Cissses-aicd

(2) The Inspector-General and every other' superior officer so 
appointed shall possess and exercise such powers and authority over 
the members of the Force under their respective commands as is 
provided by or under this Act. 20

5. There shall be the following classes of officers and other ranks 
among die members of the Force, who shall take rank in the orderraFks among 

members- of .. , .
the Force. - mentioned, namely: —

A. Class of officers—
(i) Inspector,
(ii) Sub-Inspector,

(iii) Assistant Sub-Inspector.
B. Classes of other ranks—

25

(0
(u) 

(iii)

Head Rakshak, 
Senior Rakshak, 
Rakshak.

30

Appointment g The appointment of members of the Force shall rest with the 
of the Force. Chief Security Officers who shall exercise that power in accord

ance with rules made under this Act:

Provided that the power of appointment under this section 35 
may also be exercised by such other superior officer as the Chief 
Security Officer concerned may by order specify in this behalf.



,7. (1) Every member of the Force shall receive on his appoint- 
ment a certificate in the form specified in the Schedule\ijnder the ofthcF rce. 
seal of the Chief Security Officer or such other superior officer as 
the Chief Security Officer may specify in this behalf, by virtue of

5 which the person holding such certificate shall be vested with the 
J9o. powers of a member of the Force.

(2) Such certificate shall cease to have effect whenever the 
person named in it ceases for any reason to be a member of the . 
Force, and on his ceasing to be a member of the Force, shall be 

io forthwith surrendered by him to any superior officer empowered to 
receive the same.

8. (1) The superintendence of the Force shall vest in the Central Superintend- 
ence and 

Government, and subject thereto the administration of the Force administra- 
shall vest in the Inspector-General and shall be carried on by him don of d:e 

Force.
15 in accordance with the provisions of this Act and of any rules made 

thereunder.
I

(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (1), the administra
tion of the Force within such local limits in relation to a railway 
as may be prescribed shall be carried on by the Chief Security Officer 

20 in accordance with the provisions of this Act and of any rules made 
thereunder, and he shall discharge his functions under the general , 7 
supervision of the General Manager of the Railway.

9. (1) Subject j;o the provisions of article 311 of the Constitution Dismissal, 
and to such rulos as the Central Government may make under this oTmembers’ 

25 A-ct, any superior officer may— of the Force.

(i) dismiss, suspend or reduce in rank any member of the
J _ _ Force whom he shall think remiss or negligent in the discharge

of his duty, or unfit for the same; or'

(«) award any one or more of the following punishments
30 to any member of the Force who discharges his duty in a care

less or negligent manner, or who by any act of his own renders 
himself unfit for the discharge thereof, namely: —

(a) fine to any amount not exceeding seven days’ pay 
or reduction in pay scale;

35 (b) confinement to quarters for a period not exceeding
fourteen days with or without punishment, drill, extra 
guard, fatigue or other duty;

(c) removal from any office of distinction or depriva
tion of any special emolument.
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4 .
(2) Any member of the Force aggrieved by an order made under 

sub-section (1) may appeal against the order to such authority as 
may be prescribed, and the decision of the said authority thereon 
shall be final.

Officers ana 10. The Inspector-General and every other superior officer and 5 
rhc^Force'to every member of the Force shall for all purposes be regarded as 
be deemed railway servants within the meaning of the Indian Railways Act, 
servants!"1890, other than Chapter VIA thereof, and shall be entitled to exercise 9 of 1890- 

the powers conferred on railway servants by or under that Act.

Duties of 
members of 
the Force.

11. It shall be the duty of every superior officer and member of 10 
the Force— ,

(a) promptly to execute all orders lawfully issued to him by 
his superior authority;

(b) to protect and safeguard railway property;
(c) to remove any obstruction in the movement of railway 15 

property; and
(d) to do any other act conducive to the better protection 

and security of railway property.

Power to 12. Any superior officer or member of the Force may, without an 
ouvwarran^" or^er from a Magistrate and without a warrant, arrest— 20

(a) any person who has been concerned in an offence 
relating to railway property punishable with imprisonment for 
a term exceeding six months, or against whom a reasonable 
suspicion exists of his having been so concerned; or

(b) any person found taking precautions to conceal his 25 
within railway limits under circumstances which 

afford reason to believe that he is taking such precautions with 
a view to committing theft of, or damage to, railway property.

Power to 13. (1) Whenever any superior officer, or any member of the 
out^’arTant Force, not below the rank of a Senior Rakshak, has reason to believe 30 

that any such offence as is referred to in section 12 has been or is 
being committed and that a search-warrant cannot be obtained with
out affording the offender an opportunity of escaping or of concealing 
evidence of the offence, he may detain and search, and, if he thinks 
proper, arrest any person whom he has reason to believe to have 35 
committed the offence.

(2) The provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, 5 1898-
relating to searches under that Code shall, so far as may be, apply 
to searches under this section.



5
14. Any superior officer or member of the Force making an arrest Procedure to under this Act, shall, without unnecessary delay, make over the after^arres^ person so arrested to a police officer, or, in the absence of a police officer, take such person or cause him to be taken to the nearest police5 station.15. (1) Every superior officer and member of the Force shall, for the purpose of this Act, be considered to be always on duty, and the Force shall, at any time, be liable to be employed in any part of the be, con* railways throughout India. always onKT in i • duty and lia-io f2) No superior officer or member of the Force shall engage him- bletobeem- self in any employment or office other than his duties under this P10^any Act. Railways.16. A member of the Force shall not by reason of his suspension Responsibili- from office cease to be a member of the Fn^ce; and ho shall, during menibers that period, be subject to the same responsibilities, discipline .and the Force penalties to which he would have been subject if he were on duty. pensionUS'
17. (1) Without prejudice to the provisions contained in section 9, ^n^csifor every member of the Force who shall be guilty of any violation duty^etc.

। of duty or wilful breach or neglect of any rule or regulation ofi 20 lawful order made by a superior officer, or who shall withdrawfrom the duties of his office without permission, or who. being absent on leave, fails, without reasonable cause, to report himself for duty on the expiration of the leave, or who engages himself without author^ in any employment other than his duty as a25 member of the*Force, or who shall be guilty of cowardice, shall be liable, on conviction before a Magistrate, to simple imprisonment for a period not exceeding three months.(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Crimi-5 °US98 nal Procedure, 1898, an offence punishable under this section shall cognizable.18. The Police (Incitement to Disaffection) Act, 1922, shall apply Application to members of the Force as it applies to members of a police force. I922 to members of the Force.
4 of 1936.*4 of 1947.63 of 1948. 35 19. Nothing contained in the Payment of Wages Act, 1936, or the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, or the Factories Act, 1948, shall apply to'members of the Force. Certain Acts not to apply to members of the Force.20. (1) In any suit or proceeding against any superior officer or Protection or member of the Force for any act done by him in the discharge of his members of duties, it shall be lawful for him to plead that such act was done by the Force, him under proper authority or order.



, X *6 • :(2) Any such plea may be proved by the production of the order directing the act, and if it is so proved, the superior officer or member of the Force shall thereupon be discharged from any liability in respect of the act so done by him, notwithstanding any defect in the jurisdiction of the authority which issued such order. 5(?) Notwithstanding anything contained in any other law for ihe time being in force, any legal proceeding, whether civil or criminal, which may lawfully be brought against any superior officer or member of the Force for anything done or intended to be done under the powers conferred by, of in pursuance of, any provision of io this Act or the rules thereunder shall be commenced within three months after the act complained of shall have been committed and not otherwise; and nonce in writing of such proceeding and of the cause thereof shall be given to the person concerned or his superior officer at least one month before the commencement of such proceeding. 15Power to 21. (1) The Central Government may, by notification in the Official make rules. .Gazette, make rules for carrying out the purposes of this Act.(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing powers, such rules may provide for: —(a) regulating the classes and grades and the pay and 29 remuneration of superior officers and members of the Force and their conditions^of service in the Force;(b) regulating the powers and duties of superior officers and members of the Force authorised to exercise any functions by of under this Act; 25(c) fixing the period of service for superior officers and ^^W^^^^^nembers of the Force;(d) regulating the punishments and providing for appeals from, or the revision of, orders of punishment, or the remission of fines or other punishments; 30(e) any other matter which has to be, or may be, prescribed.(?) All rules made under this section shall be laid for not less than thirty days before both Houses of Parliament as soon as possible after they are made and shall be subject to such modifications as Parliament may make during the session in which they are so laid 35 or the session immediately following.
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TO MINIMUM WAGES RULES

The Ministry of Labour, Government of India issued the following 

notification on December 10, 1957, to amend the Minimum Wages (Central) Rules, 

1950: . ' ' ;

"In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) and clauses (a) 

(b) and (n) of sub-section (2) of section 30 of the Minimum Wages Act 1948,,. 

(11 of 1948), the Central Government hereby makes the following further • .

amendments to the Minimum Wages (Central) Rules, 1950, which have become .

necessary consequent on certain amendments made by the Minimum Wages - J

(Amendment) Act, 1957, the said amendments having been previously
• \ 

published as required by sub-section (1) of the said section, namely:

Amendments

In the said rules - <

(1) in rule 2 %
z " L' •

(i) Clause kb) shall be omitted; * •' i;

(ii) in clause (e), after the words "Advisory Board", the word "or"
shall be inserted and the words "or the Advisory Committee" shall -f 
be omitted; \

(2) for the existing heading of Charter II, the following shall be 
■ 

substituted, namely:-

. "Membership, meetings and staff of the Board and Committee"; #
■ 

(3) in rule 3,

ki) for the existing title, the following shall be substituted, nataely:-i/,  ̂

"Term of office of members of the Committee";

kii) the words "or an Advisory Committee", and the words "or an Advisory 

Committee, as the case may be" shall be omitted:
'1* * -

(4) in rule 5, the words "an Advisory Committee " shall be omitted; .

(5) in rule 6,



- 2 -

(ii) in sub-rule (2) the words "the Advisory Committee in the two 

places where they occur and the words "Advisory Committee” shall be omitted.

<6} in rules 7, 9, 10, 11, 13 and 15, the words "Advisory Committee” 

and "the Advisory Committee" wherever they occur, shall be omitted.

(7) In Chapter III, in the heading and in rule 18, the words "Advisory 

Committee" wherever they occur shall be omitted; and in rule 19, the words 

"the Advisory Committee" stall be omitted.
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all glory to the unity 
OF R.T.D. EMPLOYEES'!

Agreement reached between Union & Govt
STRIKE NOTICE WITHDRAWN

On 27th November 1957, after* 
a prolonged negoti tions, ; at 
about 5 p.m. the i presentati- 
ves of the R-T.D. Employees 
Union and the authc lies cf the 
Department arrived vz agreement 
in the presence of ihe Labour 
Conciliation Officer Sri. Ansari-., 
Sri. K.P. Krishnan, Labour Wel
fare Officer of R.T.DZ signed on 
behalf of the De] irtment .and . 
Sarwasri. Makhdoom Mohiuddin, 
President. P- N- Abraham -Chief 
Vice President A. Ramulu Vice , 
President M.L. An/ah, General 
Secretary and M- Satyanarayan 
Reddy, Treasurer of the Union 
negotiated the settlement succe
ssfully

It is learnt- that this is the 
first agreement entered into bet
ween the labour and management 
of Goverment owned industry 
after the formation of Andhra 
Pradesh,

According to the agreement the 
Government conceded some of the 
demands pending since a long 
time. Which are as follows.

1, Cancellation of Dies- 
non-' The period of 16 days 
General Strike of 1953 will be 
treated as leave due to the emp 
loyees out of their present existing 
leave and the payment will be 
made accordingly. If there id 
no leave to the credit, the abse
nce would be treated as leave 
without pay, Employees will not 
get any arears of increment, but 
their increment will be restored 
on their due dates of 1957 only 
and arrears paid only for the 
current year.

2 Issue of residential 
bus passes to post 16.10.1950 
employees:- The staff who are 
residing at a distance of 3 miles 
and over from the place of work 
will be given a free buss pass. * ,

DECEMBER, 1957

8. Uniforms to mechani- .J ? y .
cal staffSuch of the staff from the date of fixation of pay 
whose -clothes or .dresses are jn the revised ,scale’’. :Tt means’ 
liable to be spoiled on account7 that ’after fixing the revised 
of the nature of their work for grade now, 'the next increment 
examp,e staff/ working • on oil, will be given on 27th Nov. and 
cleaning the engines or attending # _nQtyon 1. a^bithejto. / ,

’ j--------- y ? Absorption of ' the 
Canteenworkersinthe Depa-

vx ——r— - - / rtment:-They; will be absorbed if
scale of supply being half sleeves tgere are fancies' and ’.if ; they 
shirt and shorts for cleaners^nd departmental rules of

to breack-down under the chasis, 
etc., will be supplied with two 
sets of uniforms per year.;/The

half-sleeves shirtsand trousets 
for others. z

4, Provision of rest room / 
at out-stations It is agreed 
that in places where there*<are..no , 
rest room as per the RTD Scheme, 
at night out halts, these would be
provided.

5. Libralised Leave
Rules Half-pay leaves for 12

■ days per year will be commuted 
to 6 days full pay leave subject 
to the condition that this commu- 

-tation could be done only in cases 
of sickness supported by medical 
certificate and that the limit and 
restriction on such commutation - ■ 

- will be the same as’ shown in 
Rule II, Appendix 23 of H. C, 8- 
R. (Volume II) subject to the 
extent and title of leave of classes 
I JI and IV employees of the RTD 
who are governed by the provis-. 
ions of ex-Nizam State’s Railway 
Establishment Code.

6. Revision of pay scales 
of Controllers T. T. Is, T. Is, 
and Stores ClerksThe pay 
of the Controllers only will be 
revised to Rs. 60—3—90. ..In the 
fixation of the pay of the employee 

. the following formula will be 
applied:- “If the present pay 
does not coincede with a stage in 
the revised scale, then the next 
higher stage in the revised scale 
would be given to him, but the 
next increment would secure only

prescribed 
increment

after the expiry of the 
period for earning the

Vol : 3 No. 11

recruitment- ) ■ •
8. De-casualisation : o 

casual labourAotipn will be 
taken according to tHe -depart
mental rules mAthey will bp maje. 
temporary iL they ^are having a 
minimum service of 6 months../>

' 9. Settlement of ^ro A- ' Union met
/ dent Fund cases:- Pending 

cises will be expedited. In future 
delays will- be avoided as far as 
far as possible.

The'Union agreed not press 
for, the time being the demand for 
i) merger of D. A- into basic wage 

■ andii)the amendments proposed by 
.the Union, to the’ Cadre, & Re- .
cruitment Rules (promotion rules) played by the Labour Concilia,- 
since the matter-is already under tion officer in bringing about a 
consideration7of .the Government. / settlement.

, As the following demands do , 
.not’ constitute an industrial 
' dispute ’ and since there are 

seperate legislations on the sub
ject with a provision to approach 
the court, they are nob taken up
for consideration.

1, Over-time to machanical 
. staff going on break downs-
2. Payment of arrears of over

time to workshop sfaff.
3. Implementation of Motor 

Vehicle Act.
4. Framing of standing orders.

On account of various con
siderations and the present posi
tion of the industry etc- the Go
vernment rejected the following 
issues.

SALARIES RESTORED 
ON PROMOTION
on the representation made 

by the Union, the Depertment 
has restored the original sala
ries to those employees who 
were promoted on completion of 
the period of reversion.-

' It may be remembered re
cently the employees who were 

S promoted to their original posts 
after completion of the period

• of reversion were fixed on the 
minimum of the scale pending 

' a decision in the matter.

1. Cash relief. •'
2. Wages of 1953 strike period
3. Gazetted holidays. -
4. Festival holidays.
5. Service weightage.
6. Allotment of proportionate 

higher grades to’ machanical 
staff and in Account Section.'

7. ^Abolition of Rs. 90-160. 
grade, of Leading Hands.

8- Increased staff quota.
The Central Council of the 

____ __ t immediately after 
entering into agreement and ado
pted'a resolution ratifying the 
agreement and with drawing the 
strike. The meeting'paid tributes 
to the mighty unity exhibited by 
the emplopees which has crow, 
ned with success. The meeting 
appreciated the helpful attitude 
of the Department and the role

'yhe readers may recall that 
• the demands which'are now sol-

ved were very much agitating the 
workers and they were pending 
since 3 years. Having exhausted 
all efforts for settlement the 
Union had served a strike Notice 
on 2nd Nov. informing the 
authorities that the RTD Emp- 
Ijpees will go on 6 hours protest 
strike on 29tb. Nov. Subsequently 
the Conciliation Preceedings were 
instituted and a happy turn took 
place culminating in the agree
ment and withdrawl of strike, 
notice. . . ;•''

The workers • are 
over the settlement.

are..no
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V EDITORIAL-,

HAPPY SETTLEMENT

It is gratifying to note that 
at last the Goverment of Andhra 
Pradesh and the R.T.D. Adminis
tration has realised the necessity 
of Industrial peace and threfoie 
conceded some of the demands of 
the workers, thus averting the 
strike scheduled for 29th 
November 1957.

It'has always been the policy 
of the Union, and will continue 
to be, to try to settle the issues 
through negotiations as far as 
possible, and with that spirit we 
waited for the last three years 
urging peaceul settlment since 
we are aware that the strikes 
lead to bitterness, thus adversely 
affecting the efficiency and the 
production of the industry, which 
consequently result in the nation
al loss and inconvenience to the 
public. But unfortunately the 
Department and the Government 
were paying a deaf ear to the 
advise of the Union wich ultima
tely resulted in the serving of 
the strike notice. However 
better counsels prevailed atleast 
at last moment which resulted in 

‘an agreement between the Depart
ment and the Union. Since the 
long standing demands have been 
conceded to some extent, while 
leaving the others for future, it is 
now the responsibility of both 
the workers and the management 
to forget. the bitterness if any 
created earlier, and settle down 
to work for the . development of 
the industry which in turn helps 
therm

The workers of R. T* D. 
have always been ready and are 
so now, to co-operate with the 
management in its development 
and help each other to solve the 
problems confronting them, 
while it appears that the Govern
ment is also desirous of workers 
cooperation, which is essential 
as recommended by the Planing 
Commission, certain steps are to 
be taken by the managefnent to 
see that the disputes are minimi
sed since we are of the firm 
opinion that the majority of the 
disputes could be avoided if the 
representatives of the workers 
are taken into confidence and are 
consulted on the various problems 
on which decision are to be taken. 
It is relevent to point out that 
taking this aspect into considera
tion emphasis is now being laid 
on labour participation which we 
hope the R-T- D Administrate on 
will give a lead in this direction 
as it would add another feather in 
its cap as the R- T. D- has already 
«et an example to other indust
ries to beal with labour issues.

It falls on the shoulders of 
the workers to realise that they 
are really the pillars of the indus
try and since we are serving in 
the national industry and protect 
its interests from the exploiters 
to which ever category they may 
belong,

TRANSPORT WORKER 

ASUEEMENT KM THE WVMMtNT 
AND DID. ERIMAVEES UNION

“ SiASAT" EDITORIALLY COMENTS—

The following is the text of 
editorial comment of an influen
tial local daily paper ‘ Siasat” 
dated 29—11—57. (Ed.)

The agreement reached b®t 
ween the Government and the 
RTD EmployeesUnion has extra
ordinary importance in the history 
of the labour movement of the- 
State, because this is the first 
agreement for industrial peace 
between the Government and a 
trade union. The RTD Employees 
Union has been waging struggle 
for the demands of the workers 
during the past 4 to 5 years but 
the Government was adament- 
The demands were refused to be 
conceded on the plea of economic 
stringency and that the RTD 
employees are enjoying better 
facilities compared to others.

Now it is realised that for 
the success of the Second Five 
Year Plan, it is imperative that 
the management — labour rela
tions should be cordial and for 
that agreement should be entered 
into for industrial peace. Similar 
agreements were concluded in Sir- 
pur, Sirsilk and Nizam Sugar 
industries. But this is the’ fi st 
instance where . a Government

TO OUR REHDERS ;
Cqjaies can be directly posted on 
tJq.Aindividual ‘ address of each 
subscriber-'

After 'the trifurcation of the 
R-T-D« on 1. 11. 1956 several 
of our readers have gone to other 
States and thus the sales of 
‘Transport. Worker’ has come 
down to certain extent-. Further 
on account of increased paper and 
printing costs, now your paper 
is virtually running under loss. 
Obviously ‘.this position cannot 
continne for long and " a way 

out should de found *to make 
the paper self-sufficient.

It is therefore proposed to 
increase the price of the T. W. to 
10 00 N’ P. per copy. In such a 
case we can even improve and 
some times add an additional page 
in the paper. We hope you will 
approve this proposition and 
cooperate fully in continuing the 
journal.

Representatives of various 
units have suggested to us that 
instead of loose sales every month, 
it will be better for all, if a drive 
is undertaken to enroll subscribers 
for the paper. This will not 
only help the journal but you 
will also be assured of securing 
your copy every month in time.

We sincerely hope that the 
R. T« D. Administration will 
take the representatives of the 
workers into confidence sincerely 
and this will pave way for better 
efficiency and economy which is 
desired by all.

New Timings introduced 
In CityD epot 

Workers Are Restive

Department i- e. Andhra Pradesh 
Road Transport made an amicable 
settlement with the workers and 
thus the talks conducted since 4 to 
5 years have now borne fruit. 
For this happy turn and the atti
tude of ‘give & take’ exhibited by 
the labour leaders and the trans
port department as also the efforts 
of the Labour Department’s offici
als is commendable. All the 
demands of the workers are not 
conceded and neither the workers 
were adament to get all of -them 
and in the broader national Inte
rests they accepted the settlement 
of their just demands wThile post
poning the other demands for a 
future date* *

Trade Unions in general and 
particuarly the University workers 
should ponder over the lessons of 
the attitude exhibited by the 
RTD employees Union while it 
will also be a pointer, to the 
Government that instead of totally 
rejecting the demands of the 
labour, by conceding the' just 
issues and sympathetic guesture, 
it can satisfy the toiling people. 
In brief the agreement is 
commendable and it provides an 
example to other trade unions-

The R. T. D. Administration- 
has introduced new timings in 
City Depot from 24th November 
1957, according to which the 
employees are forced to work in 
some cases even to 9 hours a 
day.

This, as is given to under
stand, is sequel to an order of the 
Government insisting on the 
management to extract 45 hours 
work in a week,

This has created much ’str
ain on the employees since the 
hours stipulated requires the 
employees to do 5 trips in busy 
routes like 7B, 70, 7 & 8 which 
is beyond the capacity of the 
employees particularly in view 
of the fact that the stages are 
very nearer unlike in other Sta
tes and the strain imposed on 
the employees on account of the 
stages needs no emphasis. Cou
pled with this the traffic has 
increased abnormally during the 
previovs years and rickshaw tra
ffic which is the main cause of 
accidents is not being controlled 
inspite of our repuest-

In this connection it may 
be mentioned that during the 
year 1952, the Union representa
tives have submitted the follow

Therefore you are requested 
to enrol yourself as annual 
subscriber .and pefsuad your 
friends to get enrolled.- Let the 
enrolment begin from the month 
of December 1957.

EDITOR.

NEGOTIATING
COMMITTEE HAS

DONE A. EINE JOB
, • I . . i ■ , *

The Central Council of the 
Union met on 27-11-57 and reco
rded its appreciation for the effi
ciency with which the negotia
ting committee handled the issues 
and brought out an agieement,

The negotiating Committee 
consists of .< ■ ■
1. Sri. Makhdoom Mohiuddin,

President
2. ,y P. N. Abraham, Chief 

Vice President 
3' ,, A. Ramulu, Vice

President
4. ,, M. L. Anjiah,’General

Secretary
5. ,, M. Satyanarayana Reddy, 

•• s Treasurer.
RTD Workers of all units 

and districts are unanimously
expressing hearty approval of the 
decision of the Union, and con
fidently look forward for further
advances’

ing proposals in connection with 
the working hours, which have 
been accepted < by the Depart
ment and were in force till 
recently.

1. The W°rking hours in a 
week in city can be bet
ween 42 to 45 hours a 
week.

2- The steering hours can 
be between 5 to G^ours 
a week-

Consequent on the introduc
tion of new timings, the Union 
suggested for ceiling on. the 
daily working hours to avoid 
extracting more than the 7| 
hours a day including the time 
allowed for handing and taking 
Over but unfortunately the De
partment has not agreed with 
the result it is telling upon the 
health of the employees.

The Union is persuing the 
matter.

THE ROLE OF LABOUR 
DEPTT. APPRECIATED

The Central Council of the 
Union which met' on 27-11-57 
has appreciated the valuable ser
vice rendered by the officials of 
the labour Department particu
larly Sri. K. A. Ansari, Labour 
Conciliation Officer and Sri. Wa- 
ghery Dy- Labour Commissioner, 
in bringing the agreement bet
ween the Union and the Depart
ment. 1
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Transport Workers’ 
Conference

{Continued f r om Page 4) 
compelled to study the problem 
from the point of view of cen
tralising the manufacture of tru
cks and quickening its pace, and 
of reducing the oil prices and so 
on

The costs of living are go
ing high the life of drivers and 
aonductors, cleaners and others 
is not only becoming difficult 
because prices are high but also 
for the additional reason that 
there are practically no decent 
laws in order 'to control their 
overtime working or their con
ditions of living while in service 
from station to station, or their 
rights as against those employers 
who sometimes do not even pay 
wages that are due or observe 
other rules.
Unworthy Vehicles-a play 

with workers’ lives
We still suffer as in 

many other capitalist countries 
from- the fact that practically 
there is no inspection of the 
vehicle as regards their road
worthiness, their safety and such 
other questions. This not only 
results in danger in passenger 
transport to ordinary citizens but 
the first man to suffer is the 
driver and conductor himself. 
Yet the system of State inspe
ction is so faulty and so corrupt 
that'with a few exceptions, any 
kind of vehicle can be put on 
the road by any owner without 
the slightest care with regard to 
safety

The brakes are rarely tested 
and put in proper order even 
while these vehicles have to fun
ction cn hill stations. And the 
demand from the owners for 
speed-up in turnover is so insi
stent and the necessity to make 
overtime wages to meet the high 
cost of living is so compelling on 
the dirvers that he speeds on day 
and night without caring for his 
life or his living- "With the 
result that we have accidents, 
injuries and if no accidents of a 
serious type, then we find the 
workers run down within a life 
of five to ten years hard driving.-

We have had instances when 
because of insistance by the 
owners to save on oil, drivers 
sometimes try to run on hill 
stations either in the third gear 
or the top gear with the result 
that some times, trucks go down 
the hills killing the driver and 
his assistants and others.

All this madness is allowed 
to continue because everybody 
is after profits, without caring 
for the safety of the man as a 
passenger or the man as a driver, 
cleaner or conductor. This 
madness for profits exists 
even in the State sector where 
there is no private ownership. 
There this madness is fomented 
by bureacrats who have their 

own interests in the matter. 
Sometimes, even the workers 
get into this mad race and harm 
their own interests bv following 
practices which are not healthy 
either for themselves or for the 
passengers or.for the goods .that 
they carry.

Therefore, I would say that 
yon should look at this problem 
first, from the point of view of 
the economy that is being built 
in the qountry as a whole;
SECONDLY, from the way th® 
Eive Year Plan intends to build 
the economy based upon the 
transport system;
THIRDLY, from the point of 
view of the grip of foreign 
manufacturers of motor true1, s 
and buses and foreign oil com- 
peny who dominate the field of 
transport, in our country;
FOURTHLY, from the point of 
view of the Government and its 
policies in regard to the above; , 
FIFTHLY, from the point of 
view of the profits of the opera
tors, both private and-. State 
sector in this industry;
SIXTHLY, from the point of 
view of our role as the working, 
class in influencing all the above 
factors and in changing the dire
ction towards the needs of th* 
people and th* country; . 
Seventhly, from the point 
of view of the main element 

in the whole question, i. e. , the 
life of the workers in transport, 
the drivers, cleaners, technicians, 
conductors and so on. <

Though I put this fact^ae 
the seventh one, it does notmMa& 
that it is the least imortant; "All 
the other six and this one go 
together and this one has -the 
most over-riding < value in 
the consideration of the problem 
as a whole. Because transport 
exists for man and not we for 
the transport- The workers as a 
man is more valuable than any 
goods, trucks, and buses in the 
abstract. Therefore our interests 
must be safeguarded, must be 
developed but along with that 
the industry must develop. Beca
use without the industry, we 
cannot exist. At the same time, 
the industry cannot develop at 
the cost of of the working class- 
We must find how to hormonise 
both these factors and in this 
Conference we should adopt resolu
tions for the defence of the 
interests of the workers in the 
transport industry.

H* hoped that all the dele
gates will carefully deliberate 
over all these problems confro- 
ting the transport workers and 
take suitable decisions.

Com-1 sher Singh, General 
Secretary of the National Fe
deration of the State Transport 
Employees of India gave a report 
of the activities of the Federa
tion during the prevous year- He 
said within the span of short 
time, our Federations has attai

ned special status, representing 
the aspirations of the transport 
workers through out the country 
and the Government of India has 
in a way recognised the position 
of the Federation among 
the transport workers and 
our representative Com- Satish 
Chatterjee was taken in the Co-, 
mmittee constitute# by the 
Government of India to give its 
recommendations on. the draft 
motor transport Bill-. He said,, 
the Federation campaigned on the 
lack of legislation assuring the. 
facilities to transport staff and. we, 
have been able to fecuss the 
attention of the people and the 
Government as a result ’of which 
the Government has now decided 
to introduce a Bill in the 
Parliament- .

He said, day by day the 
problems of transport workers in 
various provinces are becoming 
more integrated and the porblems 
of transport workers on country 
wide scale, requiring mobilisation 
in all parts to solve he United 
movement and a strong Central 
organisation is most imperative 
for tbp successful advancement of 
the transport workers through out 
fche country.

He further said that the 
Federation is facing shortage of 
funds which , in . turn , will 
inevitably effect our. activities. 
Therefore, he appealed that, the 
Federation should be;strengthened 
financially too.

The delegates keenly 
discussed and adopted the report.

Leaders of delegations from 
. all parts gave reports of their 
Unions. ' . - .

In a joint session* of dele" 
gates of public sector: and pri". 
vate sector the resolutions-were 
discussed and adopted- The im
portant resolutions relate to 
changes to be made in the out
moded Motor Vehicles Act. 1939 
with a view to reduce the wor
king hours and lessen the pen- 
altes; 2) demanding as in the 
case of texties appointment of 
all India wage Board for the 
scientific fixation of wage stru 
cture of road transport workers; 
8) urging immediate wage incre
ase to the extent of 25o/° of the 
present emoluments; 4) to bring 
about uniform service conditions 
through out the country; 5) to 
constitute a Tripartite Committee 
to enquire into the problems of 
road trantport industry, working 
conditions and work loads of 
workers; and 6) immediate natio
nalisation of passenger road trans
port services- aud absorption of 
workers-

The conferance has decided 
that on these issuse DEMANDS 
WEEK should be.observed in all 
providees from 7th Feb to 13th 
Feb- 1958 and the demands of 
the trrnsport labour should be 
widelp popularised. • -

Sri. Sibbanlai Saxena M- P-> 
and Sri Isher Singh were elected 

President and General Secretary, 
respectively;, of the • National 
Federation of State Transport 
Employees . of India. Comrades 
Makhdoom Mohiuddin, President 
and M. ,L- Anjiah, General Sec
retary of Andhra Pradesh Union 
were elected as Vice President 
and Asst- Secretars, respec
tively, of the Federation. Com. 
Raghvender Rao Desai, General 
Secretary of the Raichur Divi
sional Union, was also elected a
Vice President of the Federation. -

Sri- S. A. Dange M. P., and 
Sri- Satish Chatterjee were 
elected President and General 
Secretary, respectively, of the 
private workers Federation. -

A Co-ordinating Committee 
of 11 members was formed con- 
si sting'of the haders of both ^he 
Federations with a view to deve
lop a coordinated and united 
movement of both public and 
private transport workers.

- After conclusion of the Con
ference a most impressive proce
ssion consisting of verious indust
rial workers marched through the, 
streets of the Jodhpur.^ It was’ 
like a festival when the town 
people in their thousands came 
on streets to effectionately greet 
the delegates. They pured flo-. 
were and . ‘Kum-Kum’ on: the 
processionists. The procession 
culiminated into a huge mass, 
rally addressed by the leabers of 
the Federation. . .

Annual G«B. Meeting of 
Co-op - Society . j

The Third Annual General 
Body meeting of th* Society was 
held on 25—11—57. at its shop’s 
premises un^er the Presidentship 
of Sri. E. Raj Gopal, in. the, 
absence of the President , find 
Vice President.

The report of the Hon. Sec
retary & the audited statement of 
accounts were approved by the 
meeting- The following were, 
elected unanimously to the new, 
Managing Committee for the year. 
1957/—58.
Hon. Seer etar y<&Tr easur er ;

Sri. C. V. Doraiswamy.
Members :

.1- Sri. G. Nageshwar Rao • 
2. ,, M. N. Rao 
8. ,, M. A. Rahman
4. ,, B. S. Padma Rao
5. ,, P. L Naidu

• 6. ,, Gopirajulu .
7. ,, E. Rajgopal
8. ,, Bhimeshwar Rao
9. ,. G. Govinda Rajulu :

10. ,, Sriram Reddy 1
11- ,, Mrs. B. V. Naidu ’
A resolution was passed 

declaring a dividend of 6±% for 
the year of 1956/1957.

The meeting came to a close 
with a vote of thanks to the 
Chair.

C. V. Doraiswamy, 
Hon. Secretary & Treasurer-



TRANSPORT WORKER

All INDIA TRANSPORT WORKERS CONFERENCE MEET

REDUCE WORKING HOURS ENACT BETTER LEGISLATION 
appoint' Wage board & increase wages . '

' TRANSPORT WORKERS TO OBSERVE DEMANDS
WK& FROM 7TH TO 13TH FEB 1958.

The 2nd Annual Conference 
of state & private road transport 
workers’-of all-India Federations 

. was held from 17th to 20th Nov 
1957. at Jodhpur. Large number 
°f delegates representing about 
2 lakh, workers form various 
States attended the Conference-

delegation oj. 13 members led 
bycom- P-.N- Abraham, Chief 
Vice Praaidept, representing our 
Union, attended the Conference- 
Comrades Makhdoom Mohiuddin, 
President and M- L- Anjiah, 
General Secretary of our Union 
Conld not attend the Confernce 
as they here engaged at Hydera
bad in the fateful negotiations 
on our deuands-
Sri, A. K. Gopalan M- P- was the 

distinguished guest-A broad based 
Reception Committee Comprising 
of the representatives of 18 Unions 
of Jodhpur, irrespective of their 
affiliations was' constituted well 
in advance to make arrangements 
for the Conference. The entire 
working class irrespective of their 
industry extended their full 
support and contributed for the 
success of. the Conference. The 
Reception Committee . collected a 
sum of Rs. Six thousands for the 
Conference, ip a week days time 
and impressive arrangement^ wert 
made for-the Conference.

■ Sri. Sibanlal Sexena, M. P., 
President of Nrtional Federation
of the State Road Transport
Employees of India, 
over the Conference.

presided

Messages wishing the Con- 
serence success were recevied 
from Sri. ^inantasayanam Ayan- 
gar. Speaker of Lok Sabha; 
Speaker of Kashmir State Assem
bly; Sri- V- V. Giri, Governor 
of U» P; Sri. N. Sanjeeva Reddy 
Chief Minister of Xndhra Pra
desh; All India Trude Union 
Congress several other trade union 
organisations, of India, Japan, 
China, U. S. S. R. and other 
Countries.
T. B. VITTAL RAO M P. 
INAUGURATES THE 
CONFERENCE

Inaugurating the Conference 
Sri. T. B. Vittal Rao M. P, 

• observed that “the road transport 
workers of our country areplaying 
and have to do much in the 
economic development of our 
country but these workers are 
much neglected and there is no 
legislation giving the minimum 
necessary facilities to them- The 
workers in- all parts have much 
expectations with this Conference 
and they hope that this Confe
rence will chart the way for the 
betterment of their living condi
tions" and he hoped that the 
Conference will fulfill the expe
ctations of workers.
A. K. GOPALAN’S SPEACH

Sri. A. K. Gopala, M. P. 
addressing the Conference obser
ved “the road transport workers

who are exploited both,., by, the the Birlas or somebody . in the 
employers in the state sector and South, each one_ becoming the 
the Private sector have certainly agent of a. particular^ foreign 
to think about the problems of 
their wages,.- working time and 
their rights.

At the same time, it is plain 
to everyone that one cannot con
sider these problems in isolation 

^from.tb'e ecnomy of the country, 
the way' in which it is being 
developed by the ruling Govern
ments both at the Centre and Jn 
the States/
No Proper planning of road 
Transport

He said, while railway deve" 
lopment is planned to meet the 
needs of expansion of industry, 
motor transport and shipping are 
not planned in a proper manner. 
You know our country requires a 
large number of heavy trucks in 
order to transport goods and for 
passenger buses. But it is 
surprising to find that even after 
six years’ planning, there is no 
progress made worth the name in 
the manufacture of building heavy 
trucks in our country. The
anarchy in the Gouernmental 
centres is such that’ permits for 
assembling heavy trucks are 
given to various firms who intro
duce a'variety of trucks in the 
country which has no capacity 
-to absorb so. -many makes. The 
re®ult is that a very large amount 
of capital is sunk in different 
makes of trucks, in different 
plants, at various centres in the 
whole country, separated from 
each other and having no coordi
nated 'policy of manufacture- The 
foreign firms from whom we take 
the patents, buy the tools, buy 
the dies for various models and 
buy the °ther equipment, make 
money on these supplies which 
being divided and distributed 
among various firms in England, 
Germany and America, allow 
them to dictate their prices to us,
hold up the speed of 
our own plants and 
to make money on 
supplies-

You are aware 

establishing
allow 
spare

them 
parts

we inthat
one place are bying ’ Leyland 
trucks in another place we are 
buying MERCEDES-BENZ, in 
a third place we are buying 
FARGO trucks, in the fourth 
place DODGE trucks and in the 
fifth place THORNYCROFT and 
so on. Could we not concent
rate on having one single truck 
in various weights serving the 
needs of the country? Could we 
not establish two or thJee plants 
in two or three centres manu 
facturing the same one kind -o 
make so that we do not have to 
change tools in various patents 
of several manufacturers from 
foreign countries? But this policy 
has been neglected by the 
Government of India because 
their policy was made according 
to the requests put forward 
either by the Walchand Hira- 
chands, or by the Tatas, or by 

make, insist on1 assembling his 
own particular truck ‘in .the 
country.
Dependence on Foriegn 
Countries

So we have a total anarchy 
in the matter of. manufacture of' 
trucks. Theresulu rs^thactmott** - 
single truck today, .either ’for 
passenger buses or for heavy 
traffic of goods is being fully 
built in our country. ' Building 
them fully, though promised by; 
the foreign firms to the fullest- 
extent, is either done very slowly 
dr purposefully neglected. Be
cause once we are able ? to plan on anj if this drilling becomes 
for the full manufacture of-such
trucks; the foreigner will cease 
te make extra euper profita'on the 
basis of their supplies of tools, 
dies and spare parts. • -
Super Profits to monopolis 
ts: Burdene on workers &
People

How does this affect us 
worlrersd?’ he asked, and replied 
himself: Because we are depen
dant and are kept dependant- purr 
poseiy oh the supply of these 
trucks of foreign' ’ monopoly 
manufacturers, the1 cost of these 
trucks is very heavy to us. When 
the manufacturers here-, in order 
to-make their own profits, pay 
high costs in partnerships with 
foreign monopolists,;, then trans
fer these high costs on the trucks 
they produce, which, in turn is 
transrfered, to the goods which 
they transport andron the passen
gers who travel. .

So the transport of goods by tions on the3e
lorries and transport of passen- WAGE INCREASE CAN BE
gers by buses jbecome -costly. 
When these two Sections protest 
against the high costs, then • the 
savings in costs wovld be made 
by cutting down the wages of the 
bus driver, truck drivers, con
ductors and so on.

Ultimately, as you will see. 
this policy hits us in the end.

We are refused higher wages, 
we are refused our rights on the 
plea that it would , increase the 
cost of transport and goods and 
transport of passengers. Why is 
not the saving then made in 
the cost of these trucks ? Why 
is not the saving made in the oil 
prices which also is very high and 
which is also one of the bigger 
elements in determining the cost 
of transport?
OIL PRICES DICTATED BY 
FORIECN MONOPOLISTS.

As very one kno.ws, the pri
ces of oil in this country are some
thing like ten times bigger than 
the actual cost of production of 
oil at the source from where it is 
extracted by the big American and 
British monopoly companies.

The Government of India, 
however, is unable to get a redu
ction of the oil price because;

Regd Noj H.660

FIRSTLY, it has no oil re
sources of its own, 
SECONDLY, whatever resources 
it has got it’ has already handed

3 ‘ them overto the Burmah-Shell and ■$" 
Standard Vaccum of England and 
America
THIRDLY, though they want
to see that our economy should 
not suffer fromthe high oil prices' 
they do not wish to take up this 
question as a matter of struggle 
against these monopolists.

Therefore on -this account 
also, when the prices of oil hit 
the profits of the Indian transport 
operators, they want to make ’ sa
ving again in the cost of the wor- 
kers-their. wages, their bonuses, 

<their,hours of. work and so on.
The Government of India 

now, is happily taking the course 
of establishing their own oil wells 
in the country with the help of 
technicians from the Soviet Uni
on and Runjania- These two coun
tries have agreed to help the Go
vernment of India in drilling for 

successful, then the Government 
of India 'and we together can 
challenge the power of the Anglo- 
Americon monopolists in the ma
tter of oil supplies and oil prices.

When that is done, then th0 
excuse of the transport owners 

■' that they cannot pay higher
wages, because the cost of trans
port in the country is so high 
due to oil prices and due to the 
prices of trucks and that if wage 
increases are given, the trans
port activity would go down, 
will have no ground left.

Therefore we as transport 
workers, must tell the Govern
ment what the correct policies 
ought to be. I hone you will 
pay ' attention to that in this 
Conference. Because as good, 
conscious workers, you certainly 
can think about these problems, 
can advise Government and pan 
also act through your oiganisa-

MET
Does all these arguments 

therefore mean to say that our 
demands for higher wages, better 
hours of working and so on, are 
unjustified and should not be 
pressed so long as this problem 
of transport as a whole is resol
ved by the Government and the 
Five Year plan ? Not at all- 
Because, even as it is within 
the framework of the present 
cost itself, there is enough mar
gin left, to the operators to allow 
us certian increase in wages and 
relief in hours of working and so 
on- Moreover, if we press for 
protecting the rights of the dri
vers, conductors, technicians, 
cleaners and so on and if we 
succeed in realising our demands, 
that also goes as a pressure on 
the owners and the Government 
to make economies in other 
sphere, such as oil prices, truck 
prices, spare parts prices etc.

So by our demands we do 
not disrupt the development cf 
transport but we hope to intro
duce rational working amongst 
the' owners, among the Govern
mental circles and amongst the 
manufacturers who then are 

(Continded on page 3)
Edited by M. L. Anjiah, General Secretary, Andhra Pradesh Road Transport Emyloyees’ Union, PubPehed by him from 

Iftekar mansion, Azamabad, Hyderabad, Printed at 8rs- Datta Press-
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MARCH TO LUCKNOW
There has been play-off in the and in one industry, the majority 

Atherton West and the Cawnpore
Cotton Mills. The former has also 
informed its workers that the Mill 
will have to close down in 
January in view of the continuing 
heavy losses. In the Muir Mills 
the workers went on a strike but 
returned to work on friday to go 
on strike again to-day to join in 
a march to Lucknow to place 
their grievances before the Chief 
Minister. This March to Lucknow 
will be the *second to be organised 
from Kanpur—on the last occa
sion the Cawnpore Woollen Mills 
workers had gone on a similar 
errand to demonstrate before 
the Chief Minister and also the 
Prime Minister, who was then 
visiting Lucknow.

In these columns on November 
23 we had complimented Kanpur 
Labour on showing its moderation 
and putting up a model behaviour 
in regard to the arrears • of one 
month’s wages in the Muir Mills. 
Our congratulations it would 
appear were premature. Kanpur’s 
labour has been headin ig for evil 

ible for itdays and it is not possil 
to heed any counsel of moderation.
Far too long it has been leader- 
lesss, and it has scant respect for 
those who would draw, its atten
tion to the stark realities. .

The city’s cotton textile in
dustry is now faced with a grave 
crisis, such as it has never faced 
for the last 20 years. Reserves 
have been wiped out and there 
are continuing losses. Banks are 
unwilling to make further ad
vances, and unless excise duty is 
reduced and costs of production 
lowered, the industry, atleast the 
weaker units, would perish. A 
majority of workers ignorant of 
the realities is not prepared to 
imagine even the possibility of 
'any of the mills closing down 
for good and throwing its men 
out of employment permanently. 
The present generation of workers 
has not known the priva
tions suffered by the workmen 
before World war II when 
the ■ city’s textile industry was 
on the brink of severe crisis: 
It has not been able realise the 
significance of the shut-down of 
the Kakomi Factory and of the 
impending closure of the Cawn
pore Cotton Mills, which was 
warded off last summer with great 
difficulty. Workers’ psychology 
is also easy to comprehend. They 
are right in believing that it is as 
much in employers’ interest that 
the industry should not shut 
down as it is in their’s. But the 
workmen do not know that while 
they (workers) have only one job

11 J. 6/JO 
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of employers have many jobs and 
have to mind several industries. 
If the cotton textile industry 
becomes a permanently losing 
proposition, they have other 
interests, like woollen, leather, 
engineering, etc., which are paying. 
Not for ever they would go on 
pumping profits of their one 
industry into another, specially 
as they get no thanks for it 
from arty body.

In Kanpur the future to-day 
for the majority of cotton textile 
units is extremely bleak. There 
is no prospect of relief. For
seven years the State Government 
and Labour force have held -up 
rationalisation plans of the mills, 
till now rationalisation has become 
a lifeless issue. Any rationalisa
tion as was proposed a few years 
ago would now be useless, and 
the managements no more seem 
to be pressing for rationalisation*

The Government of India are 
intent on maintaining excise duties 
which have crippled the back of 
the industry, specially of the 
marginal units in Kanpur, and 
those producing coarse cloth.

Development Board Owes Rs. 4 Crores 
Price of One-Man Civic Rule

The indebtedness of Kanpur The ordinary revenues of the 
Development Board upto March Development Board are not 
31, 1957 had increased by sufficient to meet the charges of

repayment of these loans and 
interest thereon^ The annual

Rs. 3,10,55,000, since the super- 
session of the Board and appoint
ment of a Civic Administrator 
in July, 1953.

No information is available yet 
regarding the indebtedness of 
Municipal Board, but in,this case 
too it may be presumed that the 
rise in indebtedness will be equally 
staggering.

On March 31, 1957, only Rs. 
25,60,500 remained to be repaid 
out of the total borrowing 
of Rs. 53,30,000 of the Improve
ment Trust. The Development 
Board between 1945 and 1953, 
before its supersession, borrowed 
Rs. 73,34,000, and of 
Rs. 59,67,124 remained to 
paid on March 31, 1957.

this 
be

While the Development Board 
borrowed Rs. 73,34,000 between_ 
December, 1946 and March, 1953, 
after its supersession, that is, from 
July, 1953 to March, 1957, it 
has borrowed Rs. 3,10,55,000, mak
ing the total borrowing of the 
Development Board about JR.s. 4 
crore, and over Rs. -4 crore, if 
the old Improvement Trust’s 
borrowing is also added. »

OUR CITY

CITY CONGRESS ELECTIONS
■■ ■» ... ).• 'r-.V / .z-

The City Congress Primary ' his 
Elections which were due to be ' that 
held on December 8 have been---- , . — - - — The last elections to the 
postponed to December 15. The city Congress were held in 1949.'---- ---- ------------ k --- Afte£ sometime the electedpostponement for a week follows 
a representation to theReturning 
Officer,former Deputy Minister 
Mr. Chaturbhuj ■ Sharma, and 
which was signed among others 
by the . City Congress - Secre- r 
taries Mr. Jageshwar Prasad 
Trivedi and Mr. Balaji Hardikar.

The City Congress President 
Mr. Chailbehari Kantak assures 
that there will be no indefinite 
postponement of the elections 
as in the past years, and that’ 

The burden of Sales -Tax has
been no less. High electricity 
charges, poor productivity of 
labour, super-high management 
costs, too many labour troubles, 
and numerous demands from Luck
now, all these have combined 
to produce a situation which everyone else that^ the visit of
seems out of control of everyone J-he Prime Minister _• on Novem- s
concerned. The March to Lucknow ker 29 passed- off peacefully. The 

city’s officials have in particularis not going to help anyone. 
It is like running away from the 
realities.

interest charges alone would exceed 
Rs. 16 laks.

Most of the Board’s schemes 
are running at a loss, including 
city transport and sewage farm. 
The loss on the latter which is 
debited to the Board’s ordinary 
revenues each year in 1956-57 
was Rs. 2,94,043.

The cost of Establishment which 
was Rs. 5,45,251 in 1953-54, 
the .first year of Administrator 
regim, had risen to Rs. 8,90,488 
in 1956-57.

If the present pace continues the 
Development Board may be 
considered as heading for bank
ruptcy. When and if the elected 
Municipal Corporation comes into 
being it will have a difficult job 
raising its revenues in order to 
pay off the huge liabilities with 
which it has been saddled by the 
Government appointed Adminis
trators.

There is also reasori to believe 
that a very, large amount of 
money has been wasted and spent 
in a most ill-advised, and thought
less fashion.

W
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It will be no mean achieve
ment for Mr. Kantak if he is

Everyone is congratulating

office was intent on seeing 
the eleciions are held.

mite

\ Bharat Sewak Samaj
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body gave way to an appointed 
body, and none seemed * to 
mind this. At times there was 
demand from some quarters for’ 
holding the elections which should 
have been held yearly, but it 
was so.feeble, tha*"t it died away 
no sodner .it wgs raised?

able fto see the elections through ' 
during his regime as President ' 
of the City Congress'. Revised 
Congress Constitution has provided 
an added impetus to the holding 
of elections.

rejoiced for it is they who 
had to bear the brunt of the 
visit and have to face the 
music if things go wrong. As , 
the Prime Minister is allergic to 
loudspeakers, double the usual 
arrangements were made at the 
meetings addressed by him..

' The Bharat Sewak Samaj was 
completely dwarfed by the 
personality of the Prime Minister. 
Few people of the city were 
even aware of the presence of 
the Planning Minister Mr. G. L. 
Nanda in the city, or for 
that matter of the Governor 
Giri and ..others entitled 30 be 
clashed as VIPs. After Mr. Nehru 
had flown - away the Bharat 
Sewak Samaj shrank to its normal 
stature, and on November 30 
hardly a hundred persons attended 
the Samaj meetings. It is difficult 
for the BSS or any other organi
sation to keep pace with the 
Prime Minister who moves in a 
lofty world of his own. The 
cruel waste of time and money 
involved in the one day 
tamasha is a sad jest at the 
cost of the Second Five Year 
Plan, which enjoins austerity,, 
simplicity, no ostentation, greater 
production and no waste, for 
the fulfilment of Plan Targets. 
This is what most poeple who, 
could see through have concluded 
as the hypnotic * effect of Prime 
Minister’s visit has worn away

( Continued on. page 4 )
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simply because of considerations often portrayed in this Aweekly^
Notes and Notions . . other than merit.' Bombay is un- Now listen to an amazing stoY^fr
; Official Language— CongreSS Elections"^ fortunately an illustration of the from Madhya Pradesh. It seems/ '/

o o... A j n । truth that you cannot impose any- according to a news paragraph^
Universities And Politics thing on a people.- The Madras there are only 135 primary voters? ^

Y ' Government a few days, ago had in Khairagarh.. But according to .
It is stated that the Madhya matter. This is good news. For aa‘all-patty consultation over this a list of primary voters prepared

Pradesh Government has decided one of the contentions of the yeXed question. Their own' evi- in connection with the coming
to carry on all its transactions in ?:advocates of postponing Hindi- dence before the Kher Commission ----------
Hindi. It is stated to be corres- isation was that the experiment indicates the utmost limit that a

non-Hindi state can go with con
sistency to democratic protesta
tions. Let the Centre and the

to carry on all its transactions in

■ ponding with other States on the should first be tried in one of the 
k_____°_______ ' Hindi areas, and if the results

found to have sufficient amplitude 
v and resilience, then the question of

further extending its use to ojher, 
States may be considered. For 
some reason the other great 
Hindi State, Uttar Pradesh, had

Whate cooking..

always boggled at such an ex- _____ _______ „ ...___________
^wvv'vv'vv'W'vwv'W'vv'W'Wv^ ferences reference was made to the

RY ANGIRAS < urgent need for turning out a 3 « « « « larger number of qualified andtt«ned doct^ Congress. 
penment. Its^ attempts at im- There &Ke denunciation
proving the Dev Nagan script of what has been called quackery!
had recoiled on its head and per- and eTerybody knows what is
haps the climate is not favourable aimed at. TU Finance Minister at the Delhi University Convo-
to tne attempt. Then there is the of , Andhra Pradesh thinks that the Nation is in many respects a
other question about Urdu. days of medical schools turning remarkable document. It stands
Official Language Committee1

The Minister of State fo^Home

for the ■family?

Affairs stated in the Lok Sabha 
the other day that the Parlia- ' 
mentary Committee on Official 
Languages will meet for a number 
of days in January. Anticipating, 
this, some gentlemen in the 
south under the leadership of- 
Mr. Rajagopalachari are calling. 
for a conference’ to mobilise 
opinion against any “imposition” 
of Hindi by a side-wind, as if it 
were. They bitterly recount Dr. 
Ambedkar’s story of how , Hindi 
was put on the statute book as the 
official language almost by a. 
sleight of hand. In the circum
stances ' there is considerable force 
in the strongly voiced criticism 
of Mr. Frank Anthony that the 
Parliamentary Committee prefers 
to burrow like the. mole in the 
dark. Why should it shun the 
light of publicity for its pro
ceedings? Mr. Datar gave the 

, perfectly correct answer that the
Committee was the master of 
its own procedure, and a sub
committee had been appointed to , , , , * % > raised the issue of nationalisation
make rules. Mr. Anthony has ofmedicine. That is a question 
already complained that, the mem- that desetves most serious and 
bership of the committee itself earnest consideration, as was once 
has loaded the dice against the • - ’ • ' -
non-Hindi minority. Is it possible

already complained that the mem- 

BERARSWADESM^

that the Hindi progatonists who 
have been known to speak in
solently about others would see 
reason. In so grave a matter 
discussions ought to be carried on 
with the full glare of publicity.
The English Complex

For example, there is Sriman 
Narayan who the other day spoke 
of the English complex of many. 
His own complex . he obviously 
did not stop to analyse. Had we 
not heard some overzealous 
gentlemen of Uttar 'Pradesh 
claiming they belonged to the land 
of Rama (and who else besides) 
and therefore they should lord 
it over others. A - columnist 
has dismissed the whole thing 
with the cheap sneer that it is all 
a fight for appointments. 1 What 
if? Do the Hindi-people—God 
bless their soul—not think of jobs. 
On any careful examination of the 

, appointments . newly made in 
Independent India it will be seen 
that the men from Hindi areas
have had more than - their share,

Hindi enthusiasts be warned.
Medicalmen

Men of.the medical profession 
in the south, had their field day in 
places as far* apart as Hyderabad 
and Coimbatore. At both the con

out what are. called sub-assistant. in vivid contrast with some of 
surgeons are oyer. He . looks for- the gush poured out by Dr. 
ward to more and -more persons Sampurnanand only a few days 
undergoing post-graduate courses; earlier at the Saugor University 
and at least the MBBS. should be 
the minimum qualification. These 
men may help man our medical 
colleges, he thinks. But it seems
that the Government are not 
going the right way about this.

Dr. Waghray in Hyderabad dis
cussed the policy behind ad
missions to medical colleges. 
Admission to not only medical 
and other professional colleges, 

<but also to arts courses is ,a sore 
jiopic in the south, where not the 
'. merit but the community of the 
candidate is oftentimes the deciding 
factor. The worthy doctor has 
said that admission should not be 
at the cost of medical standards. 
In any case the heresy that once 
found favour in the south of short 
courses in medicine and then 
turning the trainees loose on the 
ailing public seems to have died 
without hope of resuscitation.

At Coimbatore Dr., Santhqsham 

pointed out in these columns
Congress Election

These are the time for congress 
elections. The feverish activities 
and manouvres of the various 
fighting wings in Kanpur were 

Lakshmiratan Cotton Mills Co., Ltd. f
OF $

(BEHARILAL RAMGHARAN GROUP OF INDUSTRIES) |
Which Also Comprises of $

BEHARILAL RAMCHARAN COTTON MILLS CO. LTD., BOMBAY ?
AURANGABAD MILLS LTD., AURANGABAD (DECCAN) ' $
LAKSHMIRATAN ENGINEERING WORKS LTD., BOMBAY S

for FA NS £
ENGINEERING WORKS QF INDIA LTD., CALCUTTA §

forPAINTS
RAGHUNATH ENAMELS LTD., 
for MINIATURE & TORCH

KANPUR
BULBS

GLASS & MINIATURE BULB INDUSTRIES 
KANPUR.

OStHMMuaBaapi

Congress Mandal elections, there 
are 4,000 inhabitants in the place. 
But while you cannot manage a 
crowd of 4,000 a mere 135 is 
tactically advantageous. The small- ' 
ness of the number of primary vo
ters derives its significance from the 
fact that ’Khairagarh is honoured 
by the residence of Congress 
members of Parliament, of the 
State Assembly and also of the 
Health Minister of Madhya Pradesh. 
There are any number of explana
tions possible ; but even one “ of 
then can be creditable to the

University and Politics
Mr. C. D. Deshmukh’s address

Convocation. It is true that 
Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister gene
rously took on the elders much 
of the blame for the' present 
plight of the student world. Not 
only of the student world, but 
all over when there has settled 
on the ? country, 
Congress which 
independence as a 
its own benefit, a 
tion and sense of 
instead of going 

outside the 
has treated 
bonanza for 

deep frustra- 
futility. But .

into deeper
analysis, Dr. Sampurnanand trailed 
off into a discussion of sovereign
ty and all those conundrums 
by which the old weary the youth 
and avoid the responsibility of 
action in the immediate present.

It is pleasant to note fhat the 
Chairman of the University Grants 
Commission devoted himself to an 
examination of, the vital role 
of the universities in a changing i 
world. He drew not only og.his 
immediate experience as Chairman 
of the Grants Commission, in 
which capacity he had visited 
“intensively” nearly 30 of our uni
versities. He also spoke with the 
weight of authority and know
ledge gained in a life spent in 
important administrative and 
public activities. He expressed his 
anxiety about the future of

( Continued on page 3 )
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The Chief Minister’s Visit—Strike, Pla; 
and Closure Notice—Adjudication 

Delays— Workers’ Plight x

Chief Minister will preside .oyer . Some of my colleagues have 
,their ’ joint inaugural meeting at as usual issued press statements 
’Babupurwa on December 14. -The _ asking the Government, to act 
committees will deal with electric in the matter of Muir Mills’

■Chief Minister Dr. Sampurna- 
nand comes to Kanpur next 
Saturday to open the newly built 
premises of the Babupurwa 
Labour Welfare Centre and in
augurate the four Standing Com
mittees being set by the Labour 
Department. / He comes at a 
time when the City’s industrial

LABOURNOTES *
existence and employment possi
bilities need the Chief Minister’s 
personal attention as they never 
did before. The industry on 
which the City’s prosperity hinges 
is in trouble and thousands are 
faced with unemployment.
Welfare Centre

The building of a new premises 
for a Labour Welfare Centre at 
Babupurwa will open the possibili
ties of many more activities at the

centre. It will of course mean the 
shifting of the centre from the 
old bustie. to the industrial 
housing colony.
Standing Committee

Tripartite machinery in the 
state has been given a new 
fillip this year. The tripartite con
ferences at Ranikhet in June this 
year did not lead to many 
positive results because many 
important issues were left unsettled 
in the absence due to v sudden 
illness of Dr. Sampurnanand who

f BY ARJUN ARORA |

has a decisive role in the shaping 
of the Congress Ministry’s labour 
policy. One of the decisions 

i taken was relating to the setting
up of Standing Committees. Four 
Standing Committees are being 

: announced this week and the

supply, sugar, Kanpur textile 
industry and textiles outside
Kanpur. Messrs. Surya Prasad
Awasthi and Ganga Sahai 
Choubey represent the city’s 
textile industry’s labour while 
textile labour outside Kanpur, is 
represented by Messrs. G.D. 
Bajpai and Jagdish Dixit. INTUC 
and Hind Mazdoor Sabha ' were 
asked to nominate labour repre
sentatives.
Textile Industry In Doldrums

The beginning of this week has 
the acuteness of thewitnessed 

crisis that 
dustry is 
depression 
mentioned

the city’s textile in
faced with. This 

has been repeatedly 
in these columns and

only last' week its gravity was

Notes & Notions
( Continued from page 2 )

our universities. And he spoke 
severely of the manner in 
which the Central Universities 
were functioning. Of the general 
body of universities he spoke of 
the political-minded governing 
bodies, unwarranted interference 
by the State authorities, pacts 
formed by teacher-politicians and 
irresponsible misguidance of stu
dents leaders, often of an age too 
mature to warrant their conti
nuance in the universities and a 
fecklessness and general listless
ness generated by the lure of 
urban life. He observed, what 

■ many had noted, that the law 
faculty seemed to be the special 
asylum of many of these student 
leaders. Many of these evils 
stare us in the face in the uni
versities of Uttar Pradesh, even 
without the Chancellor’s camps 
so stupidly inaugurated by a 
former Governor-Chancellor. The 
State Government has not been 
able to arrest the demoraliation 
both among the taught and the 
teachers.

Mr. Deshmukh rightly empha
sised that as regards the process 
of amelioration of this degrading 
situation, “each and every imp
rovement need not wait
finance.” 
admission to

on
On the question of

universities the
retiring vice-chancellor of Gujerat 
University has had some impor-
tant observations to make.
thought with many others 
the time had come to

He 
that

restrict
admissions to the .Universities. 
There are colleges and univer
sity classes which give you 
an impression of a kumbh mela 
with all ' the confusion and 
bustle these denote. But indiscri
minate admissions mean money, 
which no college or university 
could dispense with.
University and Society

And when money comes in, 
its impact on academic autonomy 
has to be considered. After 
affirming that the State does not 
fully represent the entire society, 
Mr. Deshmukh says that the 
University must be able to reject

some of the demands of the 
State and to take up others 
of the society, “even at the 
cost of a contradiction from
the State.” But how many
universities are amongst us pre
pared to do so. How many 
of the doyens even among 
university professors feel dedi
cated to the pursuit and imparting 
of knowledge. It is all well to; 
quote from the Upanisads ; bu^i. 
they have little relevance to 
modern conditions. For the 
ancient Aryan ideal was “learning 
to the pupil and alms to the 
teacher.” So no complex questions 
of autonomy of the universities, 
the emoluments of professors, the 
rights of students ever arose in 
those forest universities of old, 
on which by way of escape from 
present duties some of our 
profound leaders sometimes expa
tiate.
University Authority

Today the question of Univer
sity autonomy is vitally impor
tant. That some university pro
fessors do not understand it, 
or understanding betray that ideal 
in pursuit of their own inter
rests, does not render it less 
necessary. Under the conditions 
prevailing in the country today, 
with a one-party Government 
and with its vast army of praeto
rians wanting to annex all good 
things to themselves and trying 
to suppress opinion in a thousand 
insidious ways that power places 
in their hands, it is necessary to 
provide somewhere in the State 
an institution which shall be 
utterly free from ulterior motives 
or outside pressure, and dedicated 
solely to the preservation and 
advancement of learning. We can
not except a suborned Press to 
perform that function. The Press 
in India is not even to be
trusted to preserve individual 
liberty or save society from the 
shackles of vested
the only hope 
Universities. Yet,

interests. So 
lies in our 
unfortunately, 

these academicat the present day ____  ____
bodies are almost poisoned at 
the root.

workers’ arrears of wage^ . lay 
off in the Cawnpure Cotton Mills 
and the unenviable plight of 
the substitutes of all the city’s
cotton textile mills. The alarm 
of the workers of ’ Elgin and 
Cawnpore Textiles calls for 
immediate action on the part of 
the management. The manage
ment must put its house in 
order, if it can.
The Crisis and the Trade 
Unions

The crisis affecting a large 
number of the city’s textile 
workers has found the city’s 
trade unions absolutely unprepared. 
The Suti Mill Mazdoor Conference 
in the middle of September 
adopted resolutions which made 
it absolutely clear that the leaderalluded to in these notes. As .• , . . ■ - „ , , ... . .

feared the management of Cawn- °fthe Sabha.was absolutely 
pore Cottoni Mills reached the unaware of the impending 
limit of its capacity to bear crlsls and out of touch with the
losses and laid off the entire 
labour force. The workers of
the Muir Mills themselves brought 
the mill to a stand still on Monday
morning in sympathy with 
hunger strikers who were 
under arrest on Sunday. 
Atherton West x Company 
notified its intention to stop

the 
put 

The 
has

pro
duction altogether from January 1. 
While Cawnpore Cotton Mills 
employs 4300 workmen in two 
shifts the Atherton West Com
pany employs over three thousand. 
Muir Mills’ over six thousand 
employees have been unemployed, 
or partially employed, from 
September 28. They were not 
paid wages for that month- and 
were on the verge of starvation 
when the new management took 
over last month. It is not known 
how long they may remain idle 
in support of their unknown 
champions who decided to resort 
to hunger strike. Though no 
recognised wing of trade union 
leaders has supported the action 
of Muir Mills’ workers one can 
never be sure that the workers 
will not find spokesmen from 
amongst the city’s trade union 
leaders. The fact remain that at 
the moment 13,000 of the city’s 
textile workers, roughly 30 per 
cent, are either idle or faced with 
the prospects of a prolonged 
period of idleness;
Elgin & Cawnpore Textiles

realities of the situation. The 
INTUC affiliated Rashtriya Textile 
Mazdoor Union has also failed 
in finding a constructive approach 
to the problems which can 
not be ignored.

The continuous litigation in 
which the city’s industry and 
labour have remained engaged 
since 1948 has led us to a 
situation in which labour does
not trust any thing that the em
ployers say. Normally the city’s 
labour does not even believe the 
stock figures of the mills and 
views accumulation of stocks 
as an attempt to increase the 
rate of profit. Not long ago Ram 
Asre, an ex-general secretary 
of the Suti Mill Mazdoor Sabha,’ 
writing in the Communist weekly 
New Age accused the city’s mill
magnates of deliberate stock 
piling to force the workers -
to accept rationalisation 1
obvious that he was 
serving industry nor

It is 
neither 
labour,

neither the country nor his party 
by feeding workers on phantastic 
ideas'. Trade union movement 
has gathered strength only where 
it has been based on the hard 
core of realism.
Adjudication Delays

An adjudicator at Meerut heard 
an adjudication case . 14 times 
before he was gratified to note 
that a month’s wages were paid
to a workman M. L. Jain. The

Mills’ prosperity is reflected industrial dispute between Jaswant 
in their capacity to pay bonus. ~ ----
Profit-sharing bonus is the 
only method in which the wor
kers share the mills’ prosperity. 
Though the workers in the 
city are not happy with the 
employers generally they do not 
have as many grievances against 
the mills which pay bonus every 
year.' These mills, are Elgin, 
J. K. Cotton and Cawnpore Tex
tiles. Workers are worried at 
the rumuors about two of these 
bonus-paying mills. The selling 
agency dispute has led to an 
accumulation of stocks in the 
Elgin and Cawnpore Textiles. 
Though the workers are not 
concerned with the disputes 
between the management and the 
mills’ selling agents the fact 
that the mills’ produce is not 
being lifted has been a source 
of great anxiety to the two 
mills’ employees.

Sugar Mills and the workmen 
related to the with-holding of a 
month’s wages of Jain. The 
claimed amount was paid and 
the dispute settled on Septem
ber 14. The dispute was referred 
for adjudication on February 23.
Workers’ Agony

One of the handicaps from 
which the workers of the Muir
Mills suffers arise 
past management’s

out of the
failure

deposit the contributions
to 

with
the Employees State Insurance 
authorities. The amount deducted 
from the workers as their con
tribution as well as employers’ 
contribution, from January 1957, 
has not been deposited. Under 
the Employees State Insurance 
Scheme this ts treated as discon
tinuance of payment and the

(Continued on page 4 )
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Atherton West Decide To Close
Cawnpore Cotton May Also Follow

The* Atherton West 
Ltd. in a notice put up 
on December 2 said 
account of unavoidable

& Co. 
by them 
that on 
circum-

stances beyond the control of 
the management it had become 
impossible to run the Mills 
any longer and that the services 
of workmen will no longer be 
.required from January 1. The 
circumstances referred to above

Mills Branch and a large accumula
tion of unsold stock, the Corpora
tion had to issue notice of closure 
of business on April 27, 1957, ex
tended upto July 28, 1957. This 
notice was withdrawn by another 
of July 22, 1957, with a view to 
try other alternative before being 
forced to take resort to any 
drastic step. Ever since the 
realisation of the existing position, 
the notice epntinued, the Cor-were : huge accumulation -of

stocks and the locking up of the poration had been making 
Company’s finance therein, its vigorous endeavours to run this 
inability to sell the manufactur- textile business economically and 
ed goods, the credit having been 
exhausted and refusal of Banks
to make ‘ further advances, ' and 
inability to procure from any 
outside source the necessary funds 
to continue working.

The workmen concerned have 
been informed that their earned 
wages and payment in lieu of 
unavailed leave with wages, if 
any, due, upto and including 
December 31, 1957, will be paid 
on January 2, 1958. Until further 
notice the management will re
tain only skeleton staff for the 
maintenance of certain essential 
services and such other workmen 
as may be required.

The above notice has caused 
much dismay and leaves no 
doubt about the' very serious 
situation in city’s cotton textile 
industry.
Cawnpore Cotton

If anything, the crisis of 
the city’s textile industry was 
further deepened by another notice 
put up by the Cawnpore Cotton 
Mills laying off all their work
men from December 2 till further 
notice. The management’s notice 
recalled that due to continued 
heavy losses in the cotton tex
tile business of the British India

reduce the items contributing to 
the losses to the utmost. With
this in view the Corporation had 
invited voluntary resignations by 

dated October 31,1957,the notice
from the workmen in order to 
lighten their burden in surplus 
labour as compared to other taxtile 
mills in Kanpur, but even these 
had not met with the expected 
response from their workers.

our CITY

( Continued from page \ )

Polish Envoy
The two-day visit to the city by the 

Polish Envoy in India, M. Juliusez- 
Katez Suchy, was climaxed by a 
dinner on November 26 by Mr. 
Virendra Swarup, M. L. C., 
President of the Indo-Polish Friend
ship Association of U. P. M. 
Suchy has been a professor of 
international law, an economist and 
his country’s representative in the 
U. N. O. This is his assignment^ 
in India a second time, and he 
has welcomed the opportunity of 
promoting Indo-Polish friendly 
relations. A unique feature of the 
Dinner was presentation to the 
Ambassador and his Attache 
numerous presents by Mr. Swarup 
and Lala Ram Ratan Gupta, whose 
Lakshmiratan Cotton Mills was 
visited by the Ambassador during 
his stay in Kanpur.

During all this while the unsold 
stocks had gone up considerably 
locking up over Rs. 75 laks 
of the working capital of the 
Corporation. The losses in work- . 
ing this textile business of the 
Corporation had continued to grow 
steadily during the past several 
months and have now become a '

Visit To Mexico
Mr. S. M. Bashir a Past Presi

dent of Kanpur Rotary Club on 
November 28 gave a talk to the 

. Club on his recent round-the -
world trip in connection with the 
meeting of the I. L. O. Committee 
on Iron and Steel Industry. He 
served as a one of the two 
Employers’ delegates from India,

source of danger to the existence 
of the Corporation as a whole. 
Under the circumstances it was
not considered possible to run 

textile business of'

at the meeting which 
in Mexico.

Mr. Bachir gave a 
lucid and interesting

was held

remarkably 
account of

the cotton
this branch of the Corporation

his travels, with special emphasis 
on that part of it which concern-

any further. 
Both the notices

much commotion in
have caused 
Labour force

of the city, specially those employ
ed in the two Mills, and also cast 
much gloom in the business world 
of the city. The economic life 
of the city is bound to be 
seriously affected if the two mills

Corporation, the Cawnpore Cotton' have to close down.

Merchants’ Chamber's Jubilee
For the Jaipuria family it was 

a proud day when the .Pntne 
Minister visited the Swadeshi 
House on November 29 to inau
gurate the Silver Jubilee Year of 
the Merchants’ Chamber of U. P. 
of which Mr. Sitaram Jaipuria is 
currently the President. A crowd 
of over a thousand people 
witnessed the inauguration.

Mr. Sitaram in his presidential 
address recalled how the Chamber 
was founded 25 years ago by the 
late Lala Kamlapat Singhania, 
whom he described as “pos
sessed of a keenly patriotic 
and constructive spirit and 
always willing to face obstacles 
and risks for the industrial

Planning Commission and the 
Union and the State Government 
for the industrial development of 
the country.

Mr. Sita Ram Jaipuria

uplift of the country”.
Chamber’s views had been
tial on economic matters

The 
iden- 
with

those of the Indian National
Congress for the first 15 years of 
its life, and since 1947 its outlook. 

_-^as in full sympathy with the

Mr. Jaipuria, concluded by 
saying: “Issues at stake are very 
clear. Production and more pro
duction alone is to be the saviour. 
We have to stand together 
shoulder to shoulder in this honour 
of need. May Almighty show us 
the light and you live long to 
lead us.”

ple including Dr. Jawaharlal, 
Mr. Chandra Bhan Gupta and 
Mr. Ramswarup Gupta. A camp 
was also organised in Unnao 
District.

New Civic Administrator
Mr. B. P. Sahi, Judicial Mem

ber of the Board of Revenue 
is taking over as Administrator 
of Kanpur Municipal and Deve
lopment Boards on December 10.

Mr. M.A. Quraishi was on a short 
visit to city this week-end. He leaves 
for Gorakhpur, his Headquarters 
as Divisional Commissioner, on 
Decamber 9, without meeting Kis 
successor, as he had formally 
handed over charge to Mr. Ram 
Sahay last month.

Flower Show
The Civic Administration’s 

Chrysanthemum Show was opened 
in what now remains of the 
Phool Baugh by Chief Secretary 
Mr. A. N. Jha, on December 7. 
A Press Note issued by the Ad
ministration’s Public Relations 
Officer on the eve of the show 
said that it was very happy to 
see ‘‘the growing popularity and 
the great aesthetic sense it is 
developing amongst the citizens 
of Kanpur.” The Press Note con
cluded : “ The credit for the 
beautiful and attractive arrange
ments goes to the energetic Dis
trict Magistrate Shri Ram Sahay, 
I. A. S., who is the Administra
tor of Civic Bodies as well.”

ed Mexico, which Mr. Bashir — *—
described as a land of fiesta and Company Report

. siesta. He also referred to it as
a land of Maniana, which in 
Spanish means tomorrow, for there 

. everything is promised to be 
done tomorrow. Mr. Bashir found 
Mexicans a highly friendly and 
courteous people very keen to 
learn about India. Mexico City, 
the capital, is a beautiful city of 
gardens and parks. The road 
safety arrangements there were very 

* much admired by Mr. Bashir, who 
has a very poor opinion of the 
so-called round-abouts erected re
cently in Kanpur. Mr. P. D. 
Singhania presided over the meet
ing.

Rotary Cricket
A cricket match will be played 

in the Green Park on December 
8 between the Cricket Elevens 
of U. P. Government’s Chief 
Secretary and the Rotarian Presi
dent P. D. Singhania. Rot. Dr. 
J. S. Mathur has been in charge 
of the Club’s cricket.

General Cariappa
General K. M. Cariappa will 

address the Rotary Club on 
December 14. While in the city 
he will stay at the Kamla Retreat 
as Sir Padampat’s guest. A Citi
zens’ At Home is also being got 
up.

Eye Relief Camp
Dr. Rajendra Rohatgi has been 

holding eye relief camps in the 
District since November. The 
camp at Pukhrayan was visited 
by a number of important peo-

The Saran Engineering 
, Company

The working of the Saran 
Engineering Co. Ltd. (Managing 
Agents: Begg, Sutherland & Co. 
Private Ltd., Kanpur), for the year 
ended 31st March, 1957, after 
providing for all charges, inclu
ding the provision for taxation, 
depreciation and adjustments, show 
a surplus of Rs. 1,92,736. After 
deducting Rs. 1,30,COO for Re
habilitation Reserve and adding 
Rs. 9,264, brought forward from 
previous year, there is a balance of 
Rs. 72,000 at the credit of Profit 
and Loss Account, which sum the 
Directors propose to distribute as 
follows: In payment of a dividend 
of 40 nP per ordinary share of 
Rs. 4—Rs. 60,000; To be carried 
forward Rs. 12,000.

{Continued from page 3 ) 
workers have consequently been 
declared disentitled for cash 
benefits in the case of sickness.

The management’s failure to 
deposit the contributions with the
Employees State Insurance Cor
poration has led to a criminalporation has led
prosecution and a civil suit. The 
proceedings for
portion of the contributions as 
arrears of land revenue have

recovery of a

also been initiated.
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Otnt qO st^h fen q* fen a^a< 0 *st t 1 ^ut <ima u ns t 
n^iO n<n<^rO ^n^ifenl qt n^n ^n m?T st mn 1

amm qft us nkr 55FS qR$ go: qR^fn^ u^n qn® nwnnr 
h femn hut n ^nin *0 fepsnt % fee: $?t <1 us^^ 

unnn fa fem 1 qj^fn^T a^n st® *0n un $ win qfe fan* 
nnT^ fee; $® u^Tron fa go: fwn fe q^R^im $t qsroR 

t, ^rar net t, q< ns^O' $t ^usft
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a«7t u u^ mmu u qsi fe qfm mist sin ^rO a^q n^-

uw w w ] 3^R, s few [ qfkm : s. n^ q^

quuikuY q't as mfeu mn %
nin5R qft <mq m s’qtwuY n 
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ma n<l st ^st 11

shth <t ntn
\

st° ^n an $si fe n 
a^a qfe^n qnra qft a^al u m<T 
?ma 11 nst mnl 
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stal 11 q* qfeun nnra a ^nn 
ak qi nz n?Oaur nit 11

3rg^ naTm fe ns nfa ^n- 
uroRnr qQ t 1 qfe^n nmcr ^1

^pron $51 a5iq u rmi «$ Sift

n?ai $ fee: sn^fen qR 11 
fa^T e;® ?ns° tfl® u)o 37k 

%^ln nsT^ u’usn st n(T,
?iT5° Q;n® st® ^o ul® $ ul ns 
nhi smut 11 qnuin $5 namn 
nsT?R R?qt ut feqTsl $ sits® e:n® 
<0© ^o u)o % qifafan n su 
niu Y q^ a umm fem m 1

as *m, <k H^T^rt sh 
q^sq qfr

URU U7q5R $R ffaq §fe £RT 
srqjTfea ?7tq?<1 qft fa q*^ go; ^o 
7^n un fmmm fe $ w $ ^^1-

mfet n fefe^n 

nf^fnw ^aT^rr afe 

fe^TH qQ QT?f 
^nT5I Tfe zO qjo 

me fe^Tt q? 11

qiTRmnl qO sfr qmnR nt, n^l u 
uu am q* sntsT q* fem 11 ns- 
^1 sansn ^mn u 
U*? qO 3^m u qQ u<t na 
mH ।

m ns^O qO ^ueft ’ -mn qn 
7^$ ?£><> u m,
ns q* u ?®<« <t am 1 

q?sa) | fe fq^ *0 uiaft u 
unm*! $1 qft u<} m?t 11 
su mn m xfl Ym ^tht t 
fe ^y® u ns^O qft $ft ^uqft 
aqjq Mt, smO 35RT n ^trt 
U5ia *X ( $mRi Y|i) u^t qm 
ns uq) 11

• u^q^R m<T q^al t fe q?5i- 
qjR^Tnt n nn) nut nsr^ 
q>Hni na?Rn am i j su <fefe 
^1 qfe ^ifea go: m® Rjjn un $ 

' mam fe =n?^5il u feqfnu fem? 

u n^ tsint wit t, ata 

twin u nst 1 qi ^qfet u aan- 
^n aifanl qQ a^a st ^11
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^To ^.V 31^ ^TU 'U. RH. #. % ferfeqWT 
w sh^ht

gsqsege ia$ sinsrmnsi % afal ft s^gfaez «nsf Y
3»al33R ST® fc^iflqa^ fa| ST gam q^R S1Y1 sld ft =351 T|T t | 
3T® ^qzqe si g^ fjge ft? sift-sift ft 5IT5I Y1 3|R I 
Jim Y fSHia, da RSR, VR Y ft|aaS3T 3SR, facial aNRai 
aMesY ST sItt (1 3331 31 I niftmiS Y am “s*gfaeZ  qizf si

*

31” Y ak 5Rlft, C|faST si ST ^313 fa??
^1n g^a aai st gsqsege znaii5i si aes as et ft I gsssege sna 
<ra m5i ’susf ft rt am i gsqsegT ft q| qisfl alzln faaft tiit 
Y aaia aasY Y sfaY s fev si mmlfaa st f3m i ai wl * *rzY 
as ^al Til Yr u isr 5iW ft <$3 fieai fam i

fe|R-kqR aar ft ^3^ fer ^to

f^H fa^ia am sY ?a ass ft sfaal aTSR si aes ft st sa- 
fad'd faa ^i | fsa q< 3<sr si f^041 35ft si ft sa^ar meft- 
=aai st aiaai seal q?i t i aesid a?^1anj sa fa$ Y aaaa ft al5ift 
t, nd! si aid sial 1 ^1e amln^. fadftl 35ft Y a3Rft si ai$5i 
ssia ail Y qift i dfsa agaa Y amqe w^q41 ^a ^i?1 ft amftm41 
sima si ft slaal mas ^ftaia st t| 11 ^1 sik 2isi5i qT aia 
sea aas al fsal al ami $ a? ^d $?1 aam fs saai si nsa ftft Y 
fad rs fa^i Itt tsar sm, af^s sjaai $ safasid si gi^ft % feo; 
fa|R sra g^r fa5J si 21k qt^ aar s f^RT a^R Y fecr (T^j #-1 
ft ki5i q^r fsqi ।

?a ^aiq ^1 si a3Ra gsrqs<- 

3<?tr Y asiR ftai al ^RSiaia 
s^< ft si । ^511 ft s^gfa^ qisf 
Y jrtsj ftai 21k qizi si Y^k 
sftzl Y a3?q st* ito ^a3, 
Y<51 Y #a° qlo <Ho ^4< Q;iqr, 
st° shh^ mrf, (Rio (t^o o:*,  
ST® fa< SI® Hla*
q^aia ft am flm i

’ft. qa. 'ft. qn k^ifesi
$t 5HT- 
sntr^HT

ST0 Y^O (To ft ?jqft 
aiqq ft aaiST fs d° riao qlo qd 
ak ft #s ^la-al ^T5ia <1 
ai t i iaY ftdT ikil-^qia ^1 
qft | i ^asl ftlfa ftlsiq^al si 
^1 aql | । s?1 ft Sts a Y fems 
51^ qiflqfsj## Y I,

sis' a Y am aiaqfqqY Y fems । 
V^l'ft qami fs 3laY 211a ^aisY 
Y gm ql® aa® q1° Y ftaiaqj 
Q;s3a q?a fnaa <1 aft | Yik 
sfemft ger saft | । ?a ftl^i- 
<z ft s^Yft sjqftl alfa si frsifm 
aiqq f3mai s< f3ai 11 ^aY 
qi-at ftaim' ( feaft ft<ai ma 
ak q< ) ft <ftm ftqr si mfa’jqf 
fsftqrl alfa st fsdq fsai t 1 <aY 
ftai??Y ft aa qifeaift^ ft ^mwi- 
md si z sa alfa si aaaa fsqj 
t 1 sal si aalm t fs ?a 
3R Y sna gam ft snd <R anal 
qs1 t i <aY si ftai qifeaift^ 
Y gam ft ^R aft sik >daa1 gmai 
carnal al st# a ft ?1 mfaR <1 
aal । s^Yft aami fs si^m ft

aiaifis mrYfaar 

slnY 2tY ql® <thmY q g57a: 
sit si-aT ail 11 ?asT aga al 
q(l t fs 2t^t1s ftiai Y fems 
sfqa ft sit ^ftl3SR a?i a 
fsaT 1

3}#r$ HIST $t SffifRT 
M^T

ST® 511^3 ft SIT fs 5I^1S 
ftiaT sifta she qlo (tho qlo Y 

^ft qfafssmKl assY Y

anas t 1 ^afed. ?mdsT si ftlfa 
st aaYa ^1e fefzu smaft^# ft 

feaT $aift emft Y fiaTsal 11 
st® 24<33 ft mft samt fs mm- 
safea Y 33< Y aift i^iYft ^1 
fcqlz aesR Y aiaft eq^l t kraft 
21TH sraai si uia ail fa5t asal 1 
ftiar aria aesR si alfa st ^rt 
aafta sea t sik ?a1fcm al ia 
gars ft ^1aft Y fen; i^lft sift al 
m5JT saia Y araft snar 3iaa 
TSTST | )

Year Y qq» ql® st® (?* r 
feu ft smft mqqi ft ql® tra® tfl® 
si alfa si s?1 sn^l^ar si ^te 
aamr fs fsa ae< ql o ql 
ftai Yjr ft sitf a sfe qfafftmr- 

qife^Y Y am fact se segte 

aesR ?Ri <aaaT si nmt Y feo; 
feq aft sral st fsdd se 
t I <-i1ft wlftl ft smler si fs

ca sia-gem fft5f Y fems 
aaa qiY s*gfa*z  3s Y ftai st® 
STaiam qao iro $ 
aia 55; si 1 3'|1ft 2iqa1 sia Y 
3^3 aesR Y amft agat Y am 
Yai 35ife ft^r. si fs st# al <ra® 
(t^o (To ^l#t ft #1 mn 5i1 Y 
fsd'q st afas a?ma fs^T 1 

sr sn^raa st
st aifera

st® ^ar ft 2iqft Rm^l ft 

stjqIs ftiai si Rift arfs a^Y 
sraaT3 si sfla |1 aY 1

at^f H$na ^a
gam d^R Y fa^fa^t ft ga- 

wge ft eia ft q;s aga sst 
tkut5t gga s^gfaez qrzf si sir 
ft fasim sst 1 laft faiR Y 
s^gfez qizf Y imals a?ftl st® 
a1ft;s mft, st® smfam iuat st® 

fai, sto i^lq fai she 
si® fsqdd nam fft| ft 1 a< 
ams gga ftfel m*n  «n 1 ?asr 
2ia< sraai q< sRgR q<T t 1 
felR Y ^fas sraiMl “am^Tiz” Y 
$3133131 ft fam t fs ftai ami5i

Y $5ra sits as gsqsege ft ftmft si 
ail fam 3i 1 gga ft gft, akmia, 
sikft 3=^ ft s$ft at 3#a ftl 1 

am 5nie 331151 Y1 efaal ft ^as 
351 ia dsqal ft ^as <11 31 

s^gfaez qizf si gam fa-i “ifam

qami fs aesn si sfte ft q| f*mi  
1st lafac; fssi si en t fs aesie 
sasnaftea si 5=351 aY sfk sa- 
snml5?a1 si eigart seftqfai 
fadftl qifzql Y ftamft sm- 
s=afe1 si ia fa5i Y am qe ft 
asm she gs3ft ^mft 1 i?i1ft 
aami fs qlo #lo Y-aftl.si 
3| siai f fs 3| ma st aim3i- 

f<3 ami Y fems mg ilm, Ysr 
t ; salfs sitfl 41 Tim *r ft ia 
0151 Y Sl?3T 3T#^1 fs^ Y |SRl 
fsaial q< ^1e st sail Y jisal- 

fas ( s^gfaez qizi mia ak q* ) 
smsaf^l qe: gs3ft m5i dt t 1 
l-llft sii fs g^qaFftl Y fems 
SI® 41m qHT3 fs^ft |SR 
alz ma fsm, ia fa^i Y fasu t 1 
ia aei i;i1a ak tns ft*  ia fe^r 
Y ^aTais S3S st feqr 1 

fsHRl <«■ spfal 
si® 3mf ft mft qaim fs ia 

ki5i.> Y m5ift isrI isr fsara 
aai| sik smf3 |1 aft t 1 
ai^ga 5raai t fs si aesR ams- 
3T3l saa?s si 3s HTal t, 3i ?a 
fas si ifaaR aar st faiR si 
gml saai st aTgfis gafai mn 
Til t 1 amslsl, starve mfa 
imsl ft fsaial qe sis 41 argfis 
gafai 513T31 si T|i 11 <a aei 
Ftlft ?a fa$i st sa&a fada 
fsm ^at taTa3R a3Rft ft 41 
ia faai Y fada ft sums $m3 
sTft Y1 smte si 1

sih ma si aial 1” ?a 4m33iaT 
ft mft fam tfsgamsT$qi 
asi |1 3T5T3 ilar t ^1t

suuls ftiai Y iTift s1 ft il 
sn4si al t j



L

^2 4 4t aifra qtq'nr
alfaaa a’q 41 TMaHl a aar^lO 33*4* anffa 41 V»<T 

qqnfa $ al4 CR <1^3^ a*3$a if Jaffa qR ^<UT-q5( aq antfa 3 sfl$a 
pn I ( <a <aq>r afWH$q a aqnfkia qR 34 t Wk ?iq in
wrq snq % ara^ sqfw t T —0 a’4$a if 41^ 4
.^41 % WR^fa^ H5FR ^faWt 4 qfafafa wfa$ 4—

o;q qq ara qar (kn 2 qar f4< 3sq^qifaqr, ^$41ftqT, ^?sr- 

<ar, ^Rsf$aT, snftpr, 4$f4aa, 

4tf$fa% qrf$$, faia,

$^r, fWWl, Wa, 4t?ifa% 

WkJifcqR, q^r, W415$tqrf4qr, 

iaaiW, itafaaa fcqfc^, s^sk, 

f4a$4, Sfifa, 33 $aa1, qfaqq 

sraal, iffa, p?faar$r, <nC, 

<kpra, RRa, ^^fqjqr, su*, 

?quiq, ?3$1, ^nra, ^sq, 

^ftqi, $qanqq, n^Hb qfan^, 

Wa1f$ai, a1<q41, ak<$4, <q4b 
qiq, qaiar, kRa, 1$, qt^s, 

qlg m$3 ^arfaar, aia^fial, 

alfeaa aq, t^a, ^Isa, 3qtesR$4, 

alfun 4araa, ar?$k, al- 

fenr, ?4f, s^q, q^ag$T, alaa- 

aw Wk sn^Tfaqi i

ar^ Wk fqaral i fa^rra 

Wk a’^fa 4 aq41 । akl tWI 4 

§3^4 ug^ i

q^Tq ^q^C ( U aqR*R 41 g{ 

q;ka 41 $a (ti 4 q^ia 4 

^2HR ^q^qi: qaffa | ) 

a^RTafe! qqffa 41 ^I$laqt qqqfc 

4 at4 q< rr41 3 q»»3fc 
Wk a^ aifjql 4 nfafafa <a$1a 

w, w41 gfa Wk ^qq § 

wfte f i

?k q<i$? 41 aartl 41 aR 

3i q 4) <ak qq a ai41 t i ?a 3^ 

4 ^41 a$14 41 35! a« § a<1
fa? qjq t Wk ?41 41=3 <a4 41 

al gar aRiaiRl hw q^igsr 4) 

qiqf Wk % 

Hcqqr sr q?) 4<q $41 11 ir^qr

a< Wk <£w> 5na4 35: 4 sna^

41 sRir foe <0 | Wk 41qa 4 

3TTa^ 4'1 3R*k 4 aq? ^<11 1 

sr 3®ai t ;

q5$ qqf <kn 2 sw; a(14 ar

41 $qs <ij k $47 ? aknWt . trfWar, Wk

Wk 5is^q qq qqi 5*k 

qi$-q<t q?) iqqq $4 2

qt q^ig^I ^t 4hr

$141 q4 i I 3^ q mqRqi $141 

ql <1 qq 4 ^faq? ^ifq (tai t । 4 

^iqa t « ^1 q^ 4 

sifaqi a$$1q; $ia11, 3?faq? qqrd 

qRcft t, qjfaq; $141 $1 qRal t 

Wk 3ifa^ ^nq4 Wk sft$$ 4 

q<^qT5T qiq—qa1$—si? $ia1 ti

q^ fa?q3$ 4, ki4 aHR-q- 

qid infall 4 R??iqi q? Wt< 33;- 

qiql sjqql 4 qr, ? q*1? $1q 

q^ aqi q$ q*1? $1n *nq$ Wk 

(krl p 4 । ^rjI ^ft hrI 

srqai $13^ Wl^ ^jqi qn mqqi 

qRqi q?T qi |

• fa?q33: qn $<?q

qr srq41 qq q^ifa^R 1 q^i- 
35 4 q ^q$ fajai$ 4qr?ft q4 

a?qiqT5j q*4 ^1 ^$1 si? fam 

qq?, qfaqr ag4^ ?Rf^a sr?€1 

ql qqqrO 4 q^r qR faqj qqy 1 

$R3l 3Wfq$ qjqk<1 ^1 CT 
qql 1 $1^1 q<£-Wk3 Wk q<1 Wt 

f^e$< % $<ct4 4 q?fr$r ant 4; 

4^ 4. 41ai q4 qa sr14 qRi qqi 1 

<a q^iaiJU Wk 4ta 4 qqo 4 ?aai 

qqRT qa Wk anna $hrt ct ar . ’^ai 11

f$a4 <str1 Wl? faf^

qafa sn aqfa 4 31k anl ^l 41 
(tel Wk $q4 qq <1 aqjar 
ar 1 arq$1’ Wk feq5$tnT 4 
3?$iwr 41 3 qRi? $1a <a 
q^T3^ $ q^Rwl 4 aar 

q4 1 <a q$T3$ $ *?a 4 =aR-s 

faal’ 4 (1 3Rf^a jr Tkrl ^T 

q< ?) q*a^ qq kk Wk saa ?a 

qia qq ^ri fq$i fq^ 3q4 ?n4 

q<i33; ^4 aaaiWi <14 ।

?iRq1 3ijr a1?Ri ^<133; fs?4 

4 al 13 33: q> aw qsl arsi 

% aan 351’ ql qga qc^ 

®1? $iaa1, ?4 aaai4 4; f$3 

fq?na $ ?na ai q4a q;?qai $1 

5i$<a q<7 t 1 4k1% 3(aO^T3 

3IT?Z f$qj %

$1a sriaa t 3tr4I 4 ?u$ fra 

4« aiTfa^ <r q^qi f^’n t, 

44 jufawi$1 awa aqu f$41 fq^ 

raqQ a<nar 4 *Ra1 % fWt 41 

?qia 4 a<iaw ^1 $1$i ql 

$T a^al t 1 3qai41 $?i( 4 qlt 

q^ia ai a<f ?1 a441 । 

qRaiqjfaqj Wl^ r4s 3s 41 3na 

41 $gs ak 4t faa$ *na411 

qlfeql’ aq; 3tr41 41 qfiaia q^‘ 

qq aiaai qRar q^ai 1

a41 sqfa, qa ^4 a^i 
4 $1a ^if^a 4 Wlai qi<4 t 1 

aR tfaR 4 3iia$1a q:$a t f4 

3ir41 zft k$ Wk faaia n^fa 

45 fej4, 4(1 q* $55H qR ^<t t, 

4k 41^ sifrfa 41 saiqi 4 23^1 

qa 4 qRai *<t t, qaiqsl 

3?H 4 qr^ 3Uq41 3TW 

aRl aq? qpa 41 awl qR *<i 
t I 3a faad 3ir41 k$ 
Wk few 3iqyq <1 33; Wt< 3RW 

a<R 41 Oqj aq;aT t r

jjpq Ufa 5»qal 

(1r4w1 4 ak 4 351 afea 

q*3fa*£ Wr qifaal* 4 nrfa- 

fafa, <a$1a alqqir qRa t f4 :

35 3<faaiq a(t t, 34 sr 

jQifea 41 wr 

<4 wwl aarar sn aw5ar t 1

<n q:^ 44 41 usraral 4

3jt$ <$5 p t, fWa4 yo aw 

q<$ ayq snfa 4 <fa<ra 4 a4 

3a qq ?1RR fear t 1 (•

4 q<$1 wr aaiaiqid

4 fe^ql 1 «rfaq? an 4

aar a$$ 41 Wr. gqu 

a^a 4 Wmqi Wk qka 4 akt 

^q 3ik aa 41 aiW qRai 

f4qi 1 ^faa 4 4 aa <xr

4 jrt^j 31k fWaiaTa snal r$i^t 

q?: 5jika qsr fawa $? fear 31k 

aq 4 3it? aq? 4 <a4 rrfa (ara^R

? I 3iqa1 fer??a1 4 ?a y« 

qqf 4 alfeaa aW 4 ant ^ifaaf 4 

f$ir ^rka q5T usn <41$ fear 11 

aiRRqqrfeql’ 41 aniWl 4 arq^ 

3aa aaia (Wf 4 faftpa aara- 

^qa4i ar& $1a1‘ 4 am ^rika^ 

a<-3iq^H 41 <^T qRR 41 fe^T 

4] t ।

. ^kkid (Wf 4 4

3iq4 qg<3 feal' 41 *^r qR3 p 

mka aWra 4 gakl a <n ajpu 

11 aaR 4 aara wfaWte $1a1' 

4 Jurka 4 <a a<iq aara qq aaaa 

fCT li aq tfl ?irka 41 qjf4ar

arg^ 4 a<R 4 araa aan 

41’ q=ar a<1 a411 q(lf4 3a 

aaa 4 a^Wt a^a a<1 411 faY 

alfaqa aq (1 e?ar 4 aia qrika 

^r 4 f$o; $? ^<r ar ।

<a qRgfasj $1a q(l q?<ar 

=qr<a t f4 3iq 3$ 41 Oqiar ana 

t, qiika 41 ^r qRar a*Rq t ] 

ac <a 3^ fe^ara 4 ara (1 a.^ t 

qqlfq? sirt fa?q 41 qfcfeifa aa 4

q?i41 q^ 3411, arara qn q$?r 

3511 1

a<rq 31^351: aiiPa a sara 

alfeaa snq 11

qi; fa5Tq qyq qi 

fe^i$ aai$qr(l gfqqr kr p 

feraqjl $(la ? ° ° qRi? 11 

wl ^faiJUT$1 aaRqnd ^jfa; — 

Wla—jarka, ^a<hzla 3<qla Wk 

fWa jF^t' 4 aN ^rka^f a<- 

31CT3 4 f$o, alfeaa tfq 4 q.;q 

4 qRm fa$r qR sna a? «r 11

oknr Wk 4k) q 4 ?Rq 

sraqial aqia^uaq? <1^ 41 

3? FlY 4 f$cr w «1 t I

fesa 4 TaWa q< Wk at 

aiqa ki gt 11 a< t ^qc 

( Wa 7^ u. q< )

aiHTfeq; ^nlasr



^m^t ^3 V ) 
- saw § 'to gt aqfaafaqi 

53ai qft Slffa I 33H $ 3*1
$3 qt 5^TJfl qj ^T 331 7* afa 
fem 331 $53 qt 33R t I 
fe ^ifaf H ^31 3153 t, 3kY q^ 
313^ 3 aiHRaaT<t ?^KI5t 3^1 

11 swh fq^qa qt 
a*a $ fee; a ^ika ia^toar 
qft atfa sway — a^gtofa
fat afa^ atfa t—ayat s$ at 
atai fak aisakaa fat STBaT, 
iam aO quay, $a< to fa ataO 
313^ 3 ^W 3 ^T, W^t 31k 
man % quat fa aya fea to q*ay

faa?i aaysraiO ay 15 fa 
*y^ € 35 act ai<a, sat aia a<l 
t I qfeqat ^fataiO fa fata 
at faf^ta 0 3R 3^3^ 73 
toi t, saa gun q*a t1

^ns aifa fa fat akk 
faaay gf?7^ t i

a 35 fay ms tr snfa fat 

a* ato t । fas st <a 733(3*3 
fata gm fmma fa aya gfaqy fa 

aaya fatat fat a? %aiaat fa faay 
SWai 7^*3 JH33 t fa S7> US3Rft 
m^at 35 7* atos
11

aaai fat urf?a g^r q< 
q? ^a*y q^t a suai 12 7'falmst 
ai 7? wnqfaal a, 35 araya 
mn3T fefHTIT qH^R t, 0- 
351351’ a fmOs 5qqR 33 qmyqy 
t 1 cftoRt fat toaia vs a 3?l

SaiTT pa t I fat 

^fafaqY fat ^fat a*at fa m shu 

fatnf, a^m-f^araY m 35 qga 
310 q?3t fa | S? *nsY

cy^a fat fam< faat fa 1 ‘tot’ 

fat ^T< qR 3^<T^ $1

Y^qiti a ca 
^sftqfaqY t; ^R<a fa?^i- 

q< ^1^, 

am aq 35 Oq*i s^r* $ 
nq q^nY 3^U fem t I 
$fam snifaa irtf wY a 

RT^gq q ^Hq?i 7^<q

3RR 511%
q^i fa$ t faa^ aia^ q< *nf;a ’Ft 
^fa; qsat 35 aqiaai qm 
Oat 1 n*stfq q n^ifaa OwO’ 

*t 0? 3^
q;gr ^<$y $ 4]^ ^Tf?a 

^q> 
sbx qnqa q*H g^nqY a 

q q;^ $i fwa qv Oar 
^ife uqt <i*£i' ^T
Oa't, ?a qitt v^R aO *< a^ai 
t l 3rr ?iY: qan ^t sn^qidl 
qtfeq^’ qa qfmq vi aanT^Y 
umqia aiq $st pn t 1 sa 

q^nqV qq faOq faT 0 
?ut t sft ^a<i«z3q saraar q; aa 
*0i q 11

V Ost ^strYI ?i^qR ^t< 

^feqt ^3^ia swcfai, fa3a, q4a, 
$3^1 ^Y t5 ^taY
feqja q q< *r <t I fa qi'aO^lq 

apaqK (q^gfa*?) saqQ shstkY 
^a-a^a 5a qjfe ^Tf^iar 
sftaamqT q* ^a$ a si^r 11 
fa?g 7*qfm3 qifeaY m aaiwtt 
<t^Y ^t sjf) qsfe m q>Rai 
a(t t fa a a* ^qt 

qq^aai qR faat t^r qft gqqq 
aaia 1 a*tfaaa aq ?rt< sraaitt 
•^a ^1 gfq a$ T^fl t faaq 
^qR snffaaR atqfa aO t 1 aY 
faaa qik aaisraitt ^Y a 
a5 a awTai^ (t^a^T aa 'J 
aO t i usqaxn a^Y 
faaiaY qs va a t, 55 faaqa 
3$aia <t OaT t, q;? 0 q?ai t 1 
q 35 qaK qR> qm qat a^aq 
12 qRqfa*zT aqas I q:^ $ai 
?icfTq qaiai faaa aq g^l 0 at, 
ai<t tqqqa 0 ^t< 
wfar qiaa 0 1

itai aaisr qma t faq, aajq- 
mO ?5? ?ife Faal ^rf^a qy^a 
t 1 ^a?fa^ q*qfa^3t a *k q* 
^nfaa qii aa4« stk 35 qa 
q;0 fa?i aO aq^ai ।

amqqK'i 7T
^qal ua^fa m aar^sqq^T ^ar 
aO qT?q l 3^ fwa t fa 
HajqqK q^< faqal Oar, q< q

BFR^kswcR iiet
%iWi <rw

qrfqswHsr ^wr traa^ fawt ararai arfaa
q>T^ t ara^r tt faR t fero; waOqiT, fa^a ?nfe $

aq tt g^T qftaq if o;qj wrq to qR ana faaa tl q^T 3s tt 
11 saqiT aa$a ai fa fc^fcc wtfk § ana 31k “qifeafia” tt 

aai ^1 q* 3att w u^a'q t ata to fqfto-iqaOtt aai q jaiat qyq 1

q< atfaqa afafafa atqt^fa aft ssfl qtq^i 33% vtO q< <n# 
feqi 1
3?(1$ ft m?a faaa t <tar 1 sia: atfeqa a^q>R ^aO^l

aanq q< atfaaa a^ ttst qkar 1 
qalfa ?a Hana § 5s qiiaqi aO 
Oar 1 ?aa fat qifaana qft aia 
qq ftoR faqj aqi 11 qa^ak 

^tc v^a q qt

qqqM gt I saqq fa^R aO fcai 
mn t 1

fa? siaOqn ?<k 
arensf} aiaa anar aa^a ftoKRi 
t feo; qifaana tt qai ^0 11 
^aOqq ^feaia tfal a^ t <V t 1 
auqyq qavfk ttsf] ^yqa qa 

1 ।

3;0^ qiv—“ana tl
atl t 1 am ^aOqa aifaana 
qfa tMl aiaia toai aK qkai 2 

aO, fas aaiaal qia q*^ qq aval 
q*ai ton 11 aa^r aO 

aiaB t fa aaTsni? ai^ § afar 

aO sr nqiai, a? to aia< 0, ast 
tt sraai—asiaj faaiat fak ^?a 
aafaiu)^ ^ffaat t tfqa § qqaa 
Oai 1 ?^ft qmai a^a tot $ 
ataO aia^I if q*^ tt tit

aaKrafet a aO Vl*
am (1 a faat aivt affa tt ?iq^ 
alafl aia«r a aR$ toi aO
m$a । safets a? fa aaisr- 
afet <t*s mfia t fas ^a^qr t, 
fa a swat aww m ^wai 
m^a t, ^iifa sat a^at ti gams 
q^^ qq qqar faai sfk aO t 1 
fa?t mfai caRt a ?jjr s^ai 
qiiaa qR, t aaiab
53 afa =afa'it fak imfa, 
O if t 33tt % fas
ama q*^ t swa qia^a t sfa 

353 aat ^ifa tt 0

aqiat 11

wia q* atet ^ai ।

( ^i^aq fat §<^t qfbK qa 
fqqa t fa qfa a?t qiffaaY % q;q?- 
aa go: faay qffe sRata qya a<7 
Oqi 1 aa^ a tit 
qanq % a^ ^ata^ atj 
atst qi ftoaifaqiR ’aiar qiaar 1 

^atfai, ana, fefea, aYaaa afa 
^ta tt al3t 7R$ qrr ^fa^R t I 
=41a tt qa^ xqfait $$ $1 qfa- 

fafq asai t) 1 •

5a aR atsl qft qla^T qR 
aifqqq aq 3 wfa ^r tt alfaaa 
4tfa aRa-atfaqa O^at qq 

fam fak ^a qqiR aiw t 

sa ^aftqft % g’c q*, tt 
aifaaa tt fa^T q*a aO ^q[^, 
qq^t ata fem 1

ak aaR t ^ital tt a^it tt 

san a q* aai v <rs qft 
safe tik §*r afesq tt 3a 
qqaay qR$ gs 5a q*afR3 uat 
^ft-gsa, faaia-a57j, toifaq;, 
qq(lq<, qisqqiR, far^, snfaa to- 
=31$,. qqqj qaat, eaiqR. saimO 
^k aqftaqfa, afe aai^aiO, am- 
a^aiO s^Rq^t, fafam m^- 
^tfa a aa aia^afa saffa, a^ft to- 
sat 35 faO^t, 3a gf5afa ag^at 
§ q*$ t 1
OamO tl 0? tt, tt afafea 35 

oa^ tt qm<ft t sir faaai 
alas saqtiat ail, * ^afatat tt 
star q<ai t, *tk qRia qt. an 
q>1fa$ 1

5155153 srk mairij si^t 
qaia sfk 5^q^ *r3 m ito 
^avt aft, ^r 5«fat q^^it a?<t % 
^.q a wt qt aO^i 3K qQ 
afa qftfa^ ;

( mqft ^3 q<)
araifeqi fmataar



t

4t HgHT
Ef5ga^ $ ' T^S* $

4ara 4faq$ % 5* asy^j 41 ana

41 <R S 3?al a^lt a^l 3

41 35i< S fq^dt r o aa»R 

41 aifaqa^y 41* qpfte^ a asy^l . 

3 3gay 41 I 5^4 313^ 

aq^l S aa a?41 $ g^i^Ta 41 । 

gfcw S *J5T a33 4 Uya* 33^1 . 

qy ^th *lq faqy i 5$4 ay?

% aia srfhfafa aa a?41 $ 

fad 41* zt^h^ 4 Tad 4 

gayfaq #53it ^i 41 ata 41 i

4t

q^T 55^ h*w
qf^a €fTn$» *gfafaq^ qa^iO 

4alfSS*ia 4 q;^h q* fq^dt r® 

- qa^a* 41 a^a^y qyqf^ia 4 

ayqyqy qf^aa a'ay^y 4 ?gfa- 

fe^ asy^-qagyftql a ^ytfagqj 

add S aaay ^t^i qy qq^ya 

fqqy |

a<qid qaaifcal ql aqq 

qua* a^iq, a^ait 3xn, afaiE 

tr5, ^?7 aai ta^l gfqaiq:' 

qqql atqC,^qq Tig? t gaifaq 

atqC aft qy qyga, fq^Sr 

a(la a ajqyC qaaiftal 

f^q aq qy^^aa aims aqn ^a 

qqy< fqaaltl atal al gfaaig 

q< qf^a qai^i q sgtafaq^ aa^j 

qaaiC sn^qa q^a $n*t t i 

3^'1 afat t siT^qia qy ate- 

?T< qaiS q y°ai?i S 3a fqa aaar 

5fayq ql at i a^qu *gfafe- 

a^j qifaqyftql S 3;51a qka qiqat 

ata asjj Sia ql qjqlq? q? 11 

zal fta qqqai qyqf^a qq® 

^faqa q ^qya q< oq aai ql ai 
f^oo Tgfafaq^ aq^ qaaT^ql q'l 
a io qy 4t^y< aaaa fqqj oar I 

3aql ^<it qy *aiaa faay aqy |- 

3}|r$t ne firan ^ta.

fq^ aa’qs ql q^R 
^?rJqqy ^z: fas ql q^

SPH 3 ^15° <23* ^1® g” 41® $ 

swfaqRY 41 5$ ^*5 <*yq* asy^* 

o^bt q;^ 4 a^quY S ruh^t*.. 

dla ^yta 41 i hIeI’ 3 

$ hIeY q* asy^j Q/sai tSe! 4 

3Ral?ay*Y S «fla 41 t i

' ^ayq 41 qydl fqaY 4 snb
.. r s»

03O go $5 Say *lq$ qjl

*^ I

sn^s fSfa^ 4

Sal^a fdfaS? (q*ay41 
£z,V$.> dta* *X $ 
aifaq 41 fr ^ay* qRayal S 
313$ Rf STlt 3^1 41 3<1S
S a^q day a«? q* Rai t sadlal 

$ «rq ayfdq a a^q 41 afa 41 aa 

ayfdq a teth 41*

radial 41 aan 4 fas: ^y 
gq?ay al ?ya* faai 11
^rqi^i^, *ia^q 4^* da aal 41 

^e gq?al a tutri aqy t i 

a s 53q^i?3i gfqqa ^ai^l
?a jtw^i q^r gqwi^ feo; q;t

qy* qlfkw 411 q Sia* qfa?gj 

qya • aS ^1< Sia* qfa?a< 4 

q^alfeS^a % fen; ayfeq 41 ql qy* 

g^yqy, q< 41t gaayt 51 *(11 I 
5afetr $faqg 4) $ qfy^q

aaicT a?TR 41 5a aiaSr a q^?i 

^a qy qyg*la fqqy aqy t i 

wfeaRT 4 foarfa qi 4t 
3&H aTS

qifaayu 4 alal $iq

4 fqgifqqt S fq^4 alaaR 

41 gfSw g^a 4 fe^yq o;q 41 
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> JOMR ADE S.A. DANG E ’ S S PEECH

ON THE RAILWAY BUJ5ET - 21.5.57

In discussing the Railway Budget, I do not wish to go into 
too many details of the financial structure or the structure 
of rehabilitation, renewals and so on as is presented in the 
Bucket. Railways are an extremely vital part of our economic 
life and the Plan has rightly given due weight to this sector 
of our economy. I have no hesitation in naying a tribute to 
all the workers, to all the technicians, "all the managerial 
staff, and such others who have been doing all they can to 
rehabilitate the railways, to run them efficiently and to see 
that the Plan is fulfilled in this respect. All these things 
have been done by the people. What do we see in the Budget as 
it is presented? Does the Budget take note of this fact that 
the people do want the Plan to be fulfil Jed in respect of trans
port and that the workers also do want to contribute their best 
in the fulfilment of the Plan? I would like to present one or 
two questions in this matter.

There is no doubt about the fact that the Government are 
in difficulties with regard to certain items of the Plan in 
regard to transport. For example, they have difficulties in 
getting imports, they nave difficulties in balance of payment, 
they have difficulties about prices, about getting loans, and so 
on/ All these difficulties are appreciated and we from the 
Opposition, if I may say so, are not merely here to oppose for 
the sake of opposition. I for myself and for my party, and, 
without being impudent to speak on behalf of other parties, for 
other parties, may say that we want to make constructive sugges
tions so that the Plan in the Transport sector should be fulfilled 
■yv the benefits may come to the community as well
;• classes. If we speak from that point of view,
we "mil certainly have to criticise and also to suggest measures. 
I do take the responsibility to criticise and I do take the 
responsibility to suggest measures which should form the basis 
of the removal of that criticism and to help the Government 
in such a way that they can fulfil the Plan. I just take 
two items in the Plan. The whole Budget hinges on these two 
things. There is, they say, shortage of money and we must tax 
more. There is a tax on goods, and there is a tax on travel. 
The non. Minister says there is likely to be a shortage of 
Rs.200 crores and he must somehow or other' make it up. That 
amount he proposes to make up by taxing goods traffic at 12^% 
and travel by some other per cent. The one is expected to 
bring about Rs.140 crores or so in the five years, and the other 
Rs. 14 crores per year, and at that rate, about Rs.70 crores in 
the five year period. So, an attempt is made to tax traffic 
of goods and tax the passengers in order to produce this Rs. 200 
crores needed for the Plan.
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W I support such a taxation? If it were shown to me 
that the whole* thing would sink, would fail, if such taxation 
were not imposed, that in no other way can we get this Rs. 200 
crores, then I should certainly be reac^r to make sacrifices for 
the sake of the Plan. We are not averse to making sacrifices. 
The question is: at whose cost are the sacrifices to be made, and 
for whose benefit are they going to be made, or are at present 
being made?

My submission is that the intentions of the Ministry 
and those who execute the Plan are good, but unfortunately, the 
direction of execution of the Plan is certainly not as it should 
be, and therefore the Budget gets into difficulties, the execu
tion of the Plan gets into difficulties, and we are faced with 
the prospect that in. order to overcome the difficulties, we 
have to tax the movement of goods, tax the passengers, deny 
the rights and the demands of the working class and this Just 
generates a movement which militates against the Plan instead 
of favouring the Plan. A sort of contradiction develops out of 
these difficulties. There is the desire to fulfil the Plan. but. 
this imposition of taxation generates opposition to the Plan 
and the result is a conflict between the good wishes to execute 
the Plan and the desire of the people to protect themselves from 
the effects of taxation and such other injurious measures under 
the Plan. Therefore, I want to resolve this contradiction if 
possible, and make certain suggestions for the acceptance of 
the Government.

For example, take the measures that are being proposed. 
Sven a casual reading of the speech of the Railway Minister and 
some of the items mentioned here would lead you to proposing 
certain solutions if you know properly vdiat is happening in 
the countryside. For example, I give you one instance. A lot 
of money has been spent on stores, on import of locomotives, 
on import of wagons, while some, of course, are manufactured 
inside the country. My question is: is the import policy which 
is adopted in this Budget for building up certain lines, for 
extension of lines for meeting the needs of the people, correct? 
And , secondly, is it being executed with due honesty? My 
submission is that the import policy is incorrect, because some 
of the items of the Plan bn Railways as presented in the Budget 
today are unnecessary and incorrect. And the second thing 1 want 
to submit is that those vho take the measures, not all of them, 
but some of them do not take them due due regard to the morals 
of our society and to the needs of the country. In other words, 
there is, as has been already” mentioned even by the Prime Minister 
sometimes, in some parts of the administration, corruption and 
wastage,steps in which dislocates the financial proposals, 
dislocates the Budget, the execution of the Plan and becomes 
a vicious tax on the people* On these two points, need I submit 
many mor e facts?

Take for example the proposal to electrify the railways. 
Is it necessary to carry out electrification of 800 miles of our 
ail ways today? The 800 miles are more or less running today. 

They ere carrying goods and passengers. Why do you want immediately, 
n this year or in the next. two or three years, to rush into 
-lectrificaticn? , I can understand electrification of 10, 15 or 20 
les ground t city like Calcutta or Bombay where the staff of
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the offices have to be rushed in, and quick movement and increasing 
traction capacity as it is called jot has to be achieved. What 
is the necessity to electrify the railway from Igatpuri to 
Bhusawal, the line on which I travel often. Bombay to 
Igatpuri is electrified. Electrification of the line from Igatpuri 
to Bhusawal is totally unnecessary. What is the Necessity to 
electrify from Asansol to Gomoh and Gomoh to MoghalsaTai?
Is not the present locomotive capacity sufficient? Or is not the 
present method of traction sufficient? It may be that it is 
not so speedy: it may not be without some difficulties. But 
electrification is a thing in respect of which we have to depend 
primarily on English and American supplies. And we know7 how 
these supplies are being made.

There is the story that the Americans give us some fev, 
millions of dollars in aid by one hand, and by the other they 
charge double the prices in the ordinary market for the same goods 
which they are supplying from the loan. This is the perpetual 
story of American loans from A to Z in all the cases. It is on 
record that we went to buy locomotives from the aid or loan given 
by the Americans, and we were charged double the prices than 
were normally necessary. The English locomotives, the German 
locomotives and the Japanese locomotives were far cheaper; they 
were costing Just one-half or one-quarter of the prices of the" 
American locomotives. But they said, fWe give you loan*. That 
is the striqg or the rope round your neck. They give us aid; 
they say, ‘without strings* but that is the rope they hang 
round your neck and say, *You pay at our prices, or we do not give 
you the loans*. We could have bought in the English market, but 
we refused to buy because there was this loan to be taken, 
and we got locomotives at double the prices. It is on record, 
and even the Estimates Committee has made a reference to this 
practice of loans beingzgiven often by the Americans and their 
asking double the prices for the supplies that are made under 
these loans. Could we not save on this practice? That is one 
item of saving. It can be done.

I am told that recently an order has been placed for Alco 
dicr 1 locomotives. I do not know which technician advised the 
purchase of these locomotives from the American company. But 
orders worth Rs.10 crores have already been placed. Is that at 
all necessary? I v/ant to know. Is electrification of 800 miles 
of track necessary today before the Second Plan is completed? 
My submission, and my request to Government, is, please postpone 
the electrification of railways for the next five years, until 
the Second Plan is completed.

Now, Rs. 80 crores have been alloted for electrification.
And Rs. SO crores represent the sum total of the taxation proposed 
by the Finance Minister by taxing the railway fares, and the 
railway passengers. Is it necessary that the passengers in this 
country should pay Rs.80 crores by way of new taxation in order 
to electrify a railwajr which is already running? I do not think 
it is necessary. Therefore, I would request, please save these 
s.80 crores by abolishing this electrification of 800 miles 

"ailways, and abolishing thereby the necessity to tax passenger
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Buying in the cheapest market is another thing Wich the 
railways can carry out. But they are not doing it. You know, 
after all - and there is no doubt about it; I cannot blame the 
Railway Minister for it - that we are working in a capitalistic 
society, and Wen purchases are made, all the capitalistic 
practices come into being. Some of them are called normal 
business practices. But in the context of a'Jiational plan, they 
can become corruption. Corruption does not necessarily mean 
pocketing Rs.100 lakhs or Rs.10 lakhs or Rs.l lakh or Rs.1000 by 
someone. It is not that. Hie moment you divert a certain order 
from one firm to another and make it cost the exchequer a little 
dearer to benefit that firm, corruption has already set in, 
though you may do it with the best possible motives. In a 
capitalistic society, certain normal capitalistic practices are 
absolutely normal corruption, Wen judged in the light of 
people ss needs socialist practices.

Wile referring to corruption, I am not referring to 
persons. Wat I mean to say is that we are functioning in a 
certain environment of capitalistic practices, and these 
practices have got to be watched. And by Worn can they be watched, 
when the function of watching these practices is handed over 4 ~ 
those very capitalistic elements who are interested in conti
nuing these practices? Therefore, I would say that Wen this 
thing has got to be executed, you must import a new element 
which is not concerned with capitalistic practices, a new force 
in society. And Wat is that force? That force in society is 
the worker on the railways, Wo is not interested in capitalistic 
corruption, capitalistic profits and commissions to buy loco
motives in America or in England or in Germany. This new force 
is the force on which Government should rely in order to see 
that there is no wastage, that there is no corruption, and that 
things are executed properly. 

/
You will ask: how is this force to go and sit in the 

ministerial offices and check up? Yes, this force can do the 
check-up in many ways.

Therefore, my first point is: please re-stuc^r the scheme.-; 
been proposing, chuck out electrification, watch the 

system in Wich the element of corruption die to capitalist 
practices enters, and then you will be able to save a lot. You 
would be able to avoid the necessity of taxing far er and taxing goods.

Secondly, I come to the some of the surveys that are being 
made. I do not oppose the surveys that have been made and the 
new railway lines that have been proposed. I would just add one 
more survey. That is a survey Wich has so far been obstructed 
or rejected. I refer to the whole system of movement of goods 
from Bombay down south to Mangalore. That area is void of a 
railway system. On the whole Konkan line system, we have no big 
shipping, and we do not develop extensive shipping on that side; 
if we do develop it, it is subject to such monopoly control 
that fares on these shipping lines have increased four, five 
or six times. Now people are complaining about the monopoly 
practice of the shipping lines on this route.
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Again, this area is a good area, a very highly7 populated 
area, an area which supplies the bulk of the skilled working class 
to mills and factories* in Bombay City. But this part of the 
country is remaining totally unsurveyed and is not proposed to be 
given a railway system in the near future. I ask: why this discri
mination? Is it that this area has been very rebellious in 
regard to the capacity of the ruling party to get its ML As and 
MPs elected from that area? 1 hope no such discring.nation will 
be practised. 1 hope all the bitterness of the election days 
will be forgotten when economic problems are discussed in this 
House. Of course, some people are angry with me for remembering 
elections. But what can you do? It is out of the elections 
that we are born here, and we cannot forget the mother, the 
people, within two months of it and just say, fWe do not 
remember the elections and the results’. We cannot help it. 
Hie people and their voice have got to be remembered, whether 
it is two months or two years after. So Det not some frier is 
of mine get derailed or lose their temper if 1 refer to elections. 
So much with regard to surveys.

I. was mentioning the new force, which is really the force 
that has to keep the ruling circles in trim, that is supposed to 
check up and be vigilant. This force is the working class. And 
how is it being locked after? In fact, wnen it comes to a ^ca
tion of blaming people for things, it is always the worker or 
sometimes it is God. Wen there is an accident or when some 
bridges are washed away, Wen anybody is to be blamed, we find 
now that the agency generally to be blamed is God. I want to 
sound a note of caution here. If you blame that agency too much, 
it might recoil on youJ Blaming God or acts of God for all these 
accidents too often might bring some other divident, the wrath, 
in a greater proportion.*

I was just looking into the report of the MahbubnagaT 
Accident Inquiry Committee. What does the Government say there? 
It says: Why did not the watchman make four rounds when he 
was allotted two bridges at two ends at a distance of 100 yards?

1000 yards). Everybody else is absolved and the 
question is asked: why did not the watchman do it? This tendency 
to find fault with the worker alone, this tendency to neglect one's 
own xaulW^-is a tendency which will land our country in the non- 
fulfilment of the Plan and obstructions and difficulties in the 
way of the Plan. Therefore, this tendency must be avoided.

The other point is about the workers1 terms and conditions 
of service. Here are one million workers working on the railways. 
There are 10 to 11 lakhs of people. These people suffer from an 
anarchy of wage rates. I find an inspector, who is in charge of 
guarding the lines and looking after them, a technician, classified 
as an unskilled fellow. I wonder why this is done. I wonder how- 
such a function as guarding or maintaining the lines is classified 
as unskilled for the purpose of payment of wages and for the 
purpose of grades.

Then throughout the country now, as a result of the rise in 
prices and difficulties in meeting the cost of living, there is a

• "Hand for a uniform Pay Commission which should look into the grie 
■ ces of all government servants, including railway servants.
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Now, this demand is made not only by the communists or 
the socialists or the Praja-Socialists or the Scheduled Caste 
Federation but, in fact, it is supported even by the INIUC. But, 
then, 'there is a tremendous resistance to fulfil that demand* 
I dD not know why the Congress Party yet does not overcome that 
old habit which some of them might have learnt frorik^he ICS 
civil services, to resist whenever a demand is made. Then, after 
a lot of argument, spontaneous strikes, firing, this and that, 
they say* All right, we concede. If they are congratulated for 
the concession or criticised for conceding later on, they says 
Is that so; we will stop. Then, they carry on with their old 
bureaucratic stolidity which refuses to move unless it is moved 
by the people. Therefore, this sort of approach to the demands 
of the working classes should he really scotched and should be 
improved so that we might jome t( a tolerable system wherein the 
workers and the top men can co-operate in the development of the 
transport system, in guarding it and developing it further for 
the fulfilment of the Plan. This is with regard to the question 
of wages*

th er *x i nx v oul d 7 ike to menton i ° th e wav
in which the Ministries themselves or some of them - not particularly 
the Hailway Ministry - but some others are responsible for disturb
ing the collective organisational effats of Trade Unions on the 
Railways. Victimisation is being carried on on the Railways today 
for one reason or another in vaxrious centres. I do not want 
spontaneous explosions in the form of strikes. Certainly, I should 
like to avoid them as far as possible. Vhen the top does not move 
and when the steam is there and is being suppressed, well, the 
lav- of Nature will act and the steam will try to come out in its 
own way. Here, there is discontent on the Railways and to suppress 
it victimisation is takipg place and in what funny wayl In fact, 
a nice satire can be written on the way in which the ruling circles 
are carrying out this victimisation.

In the first place, they say* we want to guard the Railways 
from the hands of the political parties. Of course, the ruling 
psiTty isjnpt a political party; it has become a Sarvodaya party 
which includes politics and everything. They want to guard the 
Railways from political parties. They do not want the Communists; 
they do not want the Socialists; they do not want the Praja-Socialists 
because the Railways are in danger from these people. Victimisa
tion takes place immediately they find that a worker is connected 
with a trade union which does not belong to their political party. 
A sort of monopoly of trade unionism is being foisted on the 
workers on the Railways by the action of the State itself. If a 
monopoly is backed by the State against the willing support of the 
people, it becomes a dictatorship and does not remain a democracy. 
This is what is happening on the Railways.

I have no time to give some of the wonderful examples of 
victimisation on the Railways. But, here, I have got a memorandum 
minted by two or three unions which the Minister can peruse if he 
.as not already got it. I am sure they must have got it but they 
efuse to take note of it. If you permit a little digression, a 

random on locomotive purchases was submitted by me 3 years 
to the Finance Minister at that time, Shri J. D. Deshmukh and 
’ e hop. Mi T.T.Krlshnamachari. They have denied

ec^e cf tn e "acts and when I referred to facts authoritatively,
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after six months I got a reply saying that they were just an 
exception and not the general practice. Now comes the Estimates
Committee saying that it is not an exception and that it is 
generally taking place. This is the way in which they respect 
the representations made by the workers. Here is <a memorandum 
and there are cases of victimisation of trade unibn leaders 
just because they are office-bearers of trade unions which are 
not to the liking of the Congress Party.

Let me request them to give up this prejudice against 
the All India Trade Union Congress, against the Hind Mazdoor 
Union or against the political parties which are not on their 
sid'- because no kind of suppression or want of patronage or 
want of support from the Ministry is going to step the All India 
Trade Union Congress from functioning and its trade union ; fro:, 
continuing to live. Let me make that very clear.

Here is one case of victimisation of a railway worker.
He was first suspended; then, he was prosecuted; he was acquitted 
~ .c tak"~ v ack. Arain he was suspended and taken back and made 
permanent. Then, again, he was called to she;, '-hy v e
should not be suspended. One of the causes was that he was 
supposed to be moving about with a girl - I do not know why 
xk should it be an offence in this country even by the standards 
of the ruling party - and that girl was a Communist. He replied: 
I am very sorry, but she is my wife. Now what is the offence? 
Was it that he was moving with his wife or what. The other 
cause was that he was attending an open public
meeting, in which Communists were going to speak. Is that an 
offence under the Constitution? Then the third cause was 
that he was going to attend a meeting......... (Interruption) 
The show cause statement is not made by the Communists; it is 
given by the Railway Officials to this gentleman concerned; 
they said he was attending a meeting which was going to be 
addressed by me in which the proceedings of the All-India Trade 
Union Congress were going to be reported. It is very wrong on 

of the officials of the Railways to stop people attend
ing such meetings. It is not ny fault if people try to attend 
my meetings and if people refuse to attend other meetings, even 
though they are threatened with hunger strike unto death. If 
they are so popular that people will not go to their meetings, 
but will impose Janata curfew, is it my fault? If I am not 
unpopular, why should the Ministry threaten people because they 
attend my meetings? This certainly is a peculiar practice in 
the building up of trade unions and in the building up of the Plan.

I would, therefore, request the Government to drop this 
practice. There is that mess about the unity between the unions 
of Vasavada and Guru swami Unions. Why should there be trouble 
about that? Mr.Vasavada does not like the Trade Unions of 
Mr .Guruswami. Why should they not be given recognition? Why 
should there be perpetual halocaust about this problem on the 
Railways on this question, on which even the President’s powers 
are inwked in order to dismiss the workers, who belong to 
the Union which is not recognised by the Railway Ministry?
I think the House knows it that the 'show cause’ has become 
difficult to be depended on, because the Congress Committees 
^hdeh get reports from the Police or the Police which get some



ON RAILWAY PROTECTION FORCE

INTRODUCTORY

A Bill providing for a special Railway Protection Force of 

over 36,000, as passed by the Rajya Sabha was introduced in the Lok 

Oabla rn lci.-- July 195' . Government stated that this large force, 

which already existed under the name of ’’Watch and Ward" department 

of the Railways was not being newly created but only reorganised and 

given new powers . in v>w of the crowing theft e** railway property.

The railways, it was stated, have to pay annually Rs.3 crores

in compensation for goods stolen, besides the loss of railway

Thefts aro reported to be increasing. In 193^-39, the percentage 

of the amount paid in compensation to gross earnings was 0.04* In 

1953-54 it rose 1.06. The percentage increased 26 times..

At the same time, in the attempt to save this payment of - 

Rs .3 crore compensation, soire- members pointed out the fact that the

he force itself was going to be Rs .2.3 crores recurring per

year and Rs .3.5 crores for buildings in five years. . ’• y

There have been four inquiry committees so far to deal with this 

problem. 0n« wa^ the inquiry by Mr.Mullick: another by Mr. Brown; and 
di

yet another by F^r .Ramas w ami kyyar. The fourth was the Railway k 

Corruption Inquiry Committee. .;

Four departments have been working so far to check corruption 

and other things: Government railway police, the watch and ward, 

th^ Investigation Organisation and the Special Police establishment
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The new force is not just the old watch and h^bd reorganised.

It is a new armed force. Clause 12 gives it power to arrest and detain

any person without warrant. The clause read as follows:

”12. Any superior officer or member of the Force may, without 
and order from a Magistrate and without a warrant, arrest—

”&(a) any person who has been concerned in an offence 
relating to railway property punishable with imprisonment 
for a term exceeding six months, or against whom a 
reasonable suspicion exists of his having been so concerned;

"(b) any person found taking precaution^ to conceal his 
peesence within railway limit0 under circumstances which 
afford reason to believe that he is taxing such precautions 
with a view tc committing theft of, or damage to, railway 
property."

It has power not onlv to arrest and detain but also to shoot.
I

Shri Shahnawaz Khan, the Deputy Minister for Railways, said:

“If anybody com^s to damage the railway property . .’.. they saayl

have to fire." * \ . j |

“It is in order to perform these duties which include *arIBing, |

a certain percentage of this force, that this bi

Referring tc his inspection of the Force, h 

and standard of drill as good as any of the

- la strrnrLh of thre.- divisions of the Army', a

- - k - • t-
11 has been brought 

\\
' f. r “

e said "their training

best military' units” ~ .
1 \ ' ’■ £

Com.Dange described^



UOOO TEXTILE WORKERS DEMONSTRATE

---------- by Asrey

Nearly 4,000 textile workers of Kanpur held a demonstration 

on December 9, before the D ,P .Secretariat in Lucknow demanding a ban 

on closures, lay-off, retrenchment and lock-out and payment of arrears 
to

of wages and lay-off compensation kR over 6,000 workers who have been 

locked out from the Muir Mills from December 7.

The majority of the demonstrators had walked on foot from 

Kanpur covering the distance in about 24 hours. Th? demonstrators were 

addressed among others by Raj Narain Singh, Socialist M.L.A., Triloki 

Singh, PSP Leader of Opposition in the U.P^Vidhan Sabha, S.K.D.Paliwal, 

and Jharkhande Rai, Leader of the Communist Group. A deputation on 

behalf of the demonstrators consisting of Ganga Sahai Chaubey, 

S.S.Yusuf, M.A.Khan, Ravi Sinha, Vimal Mehrotra, Shyam Sunder, Ram Asrey 

and others met the Chief Minister and informed him about the deteriorating 

labour situation in Kanpur.

The Chief Minister disapproved of the workers1 march and called it 

a ’tamasha’. However, at the end of the meeting he agreed to intervene, 

after having consulted "the other party", in the disputein Muir Mills 

kkxkkx where arrears of wages and lay-off compensation have not been 

paid to the workers for the last three months. The Chief Minister also 

blamed the workers for having created "a situation in which the 

employers have declared a lock-out".

The Chief Minister’s attitude is entirely unjustified. At present, 

nearly 7,000 workers of the Muir Mills, 4,000 workers of the Kanpur Cotton 

Mills and another 1300 workers of the Atherton West Mills are either locked 

out or remain laid-off. The textile mill owners of Kanpur are acting in 

a concerted manner and have created a situation in which a large number 

of workers have been thrown out of employment and, as a press ^ote of



Suti Kill Mzdoor Sab ria stated, an atmosphere of uncertainty and 

fp>ar prevails.

Trie issue in the Mir Mils dispute is simple', whether the workers 

be paid their earned wages of the second fortnight of September and lay

off compensation for ther period from September 28 to November 1, and if so, 

who should be responsible for y the payment of these arrears - the former 

management of the Baglas or present management of the Singhanias?

And if the managing concern does not pay, what legal remedy does the Govern

ment have to get these wages paid?

On December 2, when two hunger-striking workers were arrested by the 

police, the Mir Mils workers went on a spontaneous stay-in-strike demanding 

fixing of a definite date by when the arrears of wages will be paid and 

their arrested comrades released. Since then the Suti Mill Kazdoor Sabha 

has made all possible efforts to settle the dispute through negotiations.

At one stage a workable solution seemed in adght but the intransigence 

of Padampat Singhania and "politics" of local INTUC leaders worsened 
the situation. The Sabha offered agreement on th^ condition that the 

J.K .Commercial Corporation Ltd- (the present management) undertakes to 

pay arrears of wages from and on March 1, 1958 in instalments. But 

the JK bosses made the profits of the concerr' a pre-condition for such 

payment.

No trade union could agree in principle to this proposition - the 

worker who has sold his labour power has the right to get his wage whether 

the purchaser makes a profit or not. The local INTDC leaders in agreeing to 

the condition of profit betrayed the workers. The Labour Commissioner 

is also said to be party to this betrayal though he denied it to the SM1S 

leadership.

It was in this situation tbit the workers’ meeting held on December 6,
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The dispute of the Kanpur Cotton P-ills workers also remains 

unsettled for the last six months. The management has been insisting on 

reducing the working labour force on the plea that th^ unit is uneconomic. 

The SMMB leadership whic! has examined the matter closely from the very 

beginning, has categorically declared that reduction in number of 

workmen and increase in workload for those retained will not be 

acceptable. The Labour Commissioner was also apprised of the 

Union's stand but the management insists on reducing the number of 

workers and forcing others to accept increased workload.

About a month ago, the management notified that those who 

voluntarily resigned would be paid retirement gratuity in accordance with 

the rates fixed by the Bind Basini Prasad Committee. Over 30C resigned 

but only IPO have been accepted from those working in the Carding 

Section .

Having had failed to get the workers to do increased work without 

an agreement with the Sabha, the management have laid off workers for an 

indefinite period with a vi^w to compel them to accept increased workload. 

And this is the "situation" which the Chief Minister accused the workers 

of creating which caused the lock-out.

The Atherton West Mills are laying-off nearly 1300 workers and issued 

a notice to close down the entire unit by January 1, 195?—without paying 

even retrenchment relief as required by law. The Mills are said to 

be negotiating a loan from the State Bank of India while they threaten 

unemployment on a big scale for th*3 workers. Dr.Sampurnanand maintains 

that the matter is bring examined by the Government and necessary steps 

will be taken to keep the Mills running.

Some other units are about to "close" or lay-off due to alleged lieavy 

accumulation of stocks and financial difficulties. That the story of
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On the floor of the Lok Sabha, ^anubhai Shah of the Industries Ministry 

admitted that th^ accumulation of stocks in many cases was due to 

mill-owners expectation of removal of Lxcise Duty on cloth.

lie situation in kanpur is serious. The Chief Minister’s policy is 

full of pit falls and if not changed in time will result in a major 

industrial breakdown Government has to take steps to ensure continued 

running of mills. Ilie workers of Lanpur have emphasised the urgency of the 

natter. It is for the Government to act.
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Shri S.A. Dange (Bombay CMty - Central): The Prime Minister, when 
he opene 1 the discussion, made certain observations which 
illustrate to us what has been the net result of this inquiry. 
The observations made,the original motion put forward which is 
absolutely vague, and the amendment that comes forward imme
diately after the original motion moved -- all this shows what 
a terrific confusion and contradiction exists in the ranks of 
the Government. They did not know whether to g^ before the 
public accepting the findings; then they see that it will not 
do good to themselves and their health, and. they change their 
minds/, and all that is reflected in the last half hour’s dis
cussion about substitute motions and amendments and so on.

(contd. by N)
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And it is quite natural that there should be confusion, 
that there should be, in fact, panic, and that there 
shoulc. be sadness accompanied by self-congratulatory 
speech that we are a great democracy, and that we are 
certainly far better than other sinners; we sin less 
than other countries. That is the conclusion. One 
can congratulate oneself, if he likes, on being a 
smaller sinner while others are big sinners. But 
that does not lead us to the right conclusion.

Therefore, I would like to help the House in 
looking at the matter in a more realistic manner. 
It is not a question of bringing-in false accusa
tions or generalisations or in general damning the 
Government or in general damning the ruling■party. 
That is not the point. The point is that, from 
the things which have happened, correct conclusions <—V 
are not yet being -rdrawn. <

Sec the way in which-Ww things are being 
discussed. There was a debate in December on 
this question. Government took one.month to appoint 
an enquiry Commission. The Prime Minister says, 
perhaps, the Parliament hustled Government. Is 
that correct? There was one month to consider the 
whole problem, and to appoint a commission; ■ The 
terms of reference were discussed by the Finance 
Minister in consultation with the Attorney-General, 
and perhaps in consultation with other Ministers. 
Maybe, according to the rate and speed of govern
mental functioning, one month was not enough, and 
maybe, it was hustling.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Not one month. I am sorry to 
interrupt the hon.Member. The hon.Member’s timing 
is not correct .

Some Hon.MembersTwenty days.

Shri Nath Pai; ’Wir'/. The debate was over by the 
17th December, 1957, and you appointed the 
commission on the 7th January, 1953.

Shri s A Dange: All right. Twenty days. You can 
reduce it to ten days. I have no objection. I 
am coming to the real question later on. It is 
not such a hustling as it seems. Now, here, 
the commission was appointed. But on the day when 
this .question was brought up in this House, what 
was the attitude of Government? It was to deny 
everything and to say that maybe, something has 
happened, we will look into it and so on.
;nd a tremendous pressure including the pressure 

from the Congressmen themselves was needed in 
order to make Government accept the demand for 
the appointment of a commission.

An Hon.Member: Only from Congress Benches. (Interruptions)

Shri S A Dange: are you ashamed of this pressure? No, 
I do not think so. You did good; it is good that 
the Congress Benches also joined in the Demand.

Some Hon.Members: ’No, ho. (I nt e r r up t i ons ) .

Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun); They initiated the debate.
I

, .. . • •' •
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Shri S A Dange: I thought Shri Feroze Gandhi was a 
Member from the Congress Benches.

Some Hon.Members; Yes.
/

Shri Tyagi: And he had initiated the debate. .

Shri 3 A Dange: That can be excused. You can deny, 
because many things are being denied now, because 
the skeletons in the cupboards are getting out one 
by one. So, naturally, there is confusion and 
denials are there. However, at that very point, 
there was resistance to the appointment. of' a com
mission. But Government knew that the' matter was 
serious, and they agreed to a commission. In fact, 
I would have been prepared to congratulate Govern
ment on agreeing to appoint a- commission ;with -a 
judge like Chief Justice Chagla. Certainly, Govern
ment should have deserved congratulations, but 
should they get them? The way they started looking 
at the conclusions shows that after appointing the 
commission, when they saw how things were moving, 
they repented about the appointment....

Some Hon.Members: No. q A ‘

Shri S A Dange: ..and started detracting from the 
conclusions. And it was an astounding thing to 
hear, before the matter came up before the House, 
the prime Minister passing judgments, giving 
certificates to officials and to people saying 
that there was no corruption involved; certainly, 
handing over Rs.^O lakhs of public funds to a 
well-known fraudulent speculator was the highest 
kind of morality that was shown in the ranks of 
the officers who dealt with it; it was not a 
case of corruption at all. And I am quite sure, 
we should not be surprised later, on,, if Shri H M 
Patel and the officials were to get a title next 
year, of Padma Vibhushana or Bharat Ratna. It 
has become a habit. I am sorry, either in his 
magnanimity or in his blindness to reality, the 
Prime Minister develops 'a- habit of sheltering 
people whom he should not and hitting at people 
whom he should not. The result is the confusion 
that is being seen in the debate and even in the 
remarks which he was making. He accepts the 
findings that the transaction was wrong, and yet, 
he says that the officers were good, they were 
honest, they were not corrupt, and they, have to be 
congratulated. •

And he singled out one Governor of the 
Reserve Bank for a special certificate that 
he is not at all concerned. So far as the 
Finance Minister was concerned, he was the least 
concerned. Then, we should like to know who 
was concerned; not the Finance Minister, not 
the princiapl Secretary, not the Governor of the . 
Reserve Bank, not the Chairman of the State Bank, 
rot the president of the Stock exchange, and 
not the Cabinet; then, who was concerned? Only 
one person, Mr Mundhra. He was the man who somehow 
or other inveigled people and ran away with Rs.§0 
lakhs. And, of 'course, he was a great man. In 
fact, he himself claims that he was just following
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the foot-steps of the Prime Minister. (Interruptions) . 
He was trying to build an empire.
\nd building an emo ire is not a special virtue, of 
Mr Mundhra:'building such empires is the virtue of 
all the big monopolists that are still rampant.
One Mundhra has been found. But others also still 
exist in the world of monopoly capital. Let us 
remember that .

The matter does not end there. Nou may detract 
from the conclusions; you may run down the method. 
In fact, there was a frowning at the installation 
of loudspeakers, and it was said: ’Why were people 
allowed to hear the whole thing? It was going to be 
a public enquiry, but a.public enquiry where no 
one should hear anything. That should have been 
the method. • That should have been the approach.’. 
We fail to understand that sort of criticism. 
The enquiry is there. Let the people hear.. We 
must congratulate Nir Chagla for making it so 
public. We. should congratulate the public of 
Bombay ion their political consciousness, ^hen 
in thousands they went to the court and they 
wanted to hear what was being done.' Instead of 
congratulating the people, congratulating the 
Chief Justice, and congratulating the way in 
which things were done, there comes the state
ment, no, the approach was wrong, the method was 

wrong: and later on, you deny and say, no, no,.
it is not a reflection on Mr Chagla. What a 
confusion, one statement being contradicted by 
another? However, let us not deal with the 
confusion part, any more.

The question is this. Why was this done? To 
my mind it seems that in this House, there have 
been references to many scandals before. The House 
knows it. There were references, I do not know, to 
how many scandals. In fact, it is rather difficult 
to make a list. It is presented as if this is 
one scandal which has suddenly come upon the 
people, come upon Parliament and come upon 
Government, and they are surprised that such a 
thing did take place. NoJthere was reference 
to many scandals m this House. There was the 
.jeep scandal. It was suppressed. There was the 
fertiliser scandal. One or two officers were 
just prosecuted or something was done, and 
Shri T T &rishnamachari gave his parting kick^untK. 
He said that the Minister at that time did not TOa 
find it convenient to resign. Of course, 
he took the compliment for himself that like an 
honourable man he accepts and walks out, while 
the other gentleman who once becomes a Governor, 
and at another time a Cabinet Minister and a third; 
time a petty lawyer who goes hawking about for defence 
cases against working classes,. did not have the

to resign when he was the Minister. The 
hit was right, .and I congratulate Shri T T Krishna- 
machari for. having given that hit*/ gpth of them / 
belong to the^Congress Party.

Then, there was the debate about the affairs 
of the Industrial Finance Corporation. There was 
resistance to giving names of those who took loans. 
It was found that the amiable gentlemen of the
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Industrial Finance Corporation were appropriating 
loans for their own concerns or for the concerns run 
by their brothers-in-law or sons-in-law. when the 
scandal came out , t-hera —soras—control somebody
resigned, and the whole thing was hushed up.

(contd. by 0)
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Shri S A Dange - contd.

There was the Stores Purchase scandal also. There was 
somewhere, 1 think, a reference to the supply of defect
ive vehicles to theDefence Department running into a bill 
of crores and the- man who exposed it, a simple worker, . 
is victimised and dismissed. And I do not know what has' 
happened to these defective vehicles, I am told they are 
being returned.

Things are going on; people do talk. People are । .
asking questions. But what is the result? Questions evu

(’^xhjus___ - —/evade replies. They evade telling the truth and when 
the whole thing accumulated like a .dead weight of heavy . .

. sins, this Government thought, let us out, .They
thought nothing much would ’come out of- it. in—tho-f aoe—©£ 
14-gh-H They said: You have mentioned so many scandals.

> ' Here we 'are appointing an Inquiry Commission^ And,
* they were horrified to find that things ;came put "which

they did not expect to come out. Therefore, there was 
confusion; tie..re was panic.

However, I want to say this that .the concession 
to appoint. a Commission was not so much due to a 
high sense of democracy. Things had accumulated too 
mud and they wanted to let out a little steam and. see 
if the whole thing c ^iild be covered up in a way.
But the Commission did reveal things they did not ex
pect. .

. What did the Commission reveal? There was practi-
,9^X17- no reference^to the simple thing./ ^he/druth that 

re"vo^1? dZ- and all parts of the truth are^hot yet
I knownH^tpheAtruth that is revealed is so stinking that 

the whole world is talking about it. And, what is the
\ truth? We should pay some attention to that, ' . L

I do not want to go into the details of the case, 
but I want friends and hon. ^embers to see the essence 
of that. What is the essence of that? It is that fraud 
was discovered in insurance funds when it was in the 
private sector. I am told that some Dalmia was hauled 
up for- that and somethin;. Then, they nationalised it 
and they handed. over the administration, the investing 
pow r, to those vcr> people who opposed nationalisation.' 
Mr. Yaidyanathrn, the ' Chairman (Several Hon, Members,: 
The Managing Director) of the LIC/j?ampaigned against 
nationalisation. It was handed over to.them and with 
what policy? That the funds shall be put at the dis
posal of the private sector as they were done before. ■

So, what was the ret result? The net result 
was funds were taken over from the Dalmias and handed 
over to the Mundhras ,£f rom the private sector 
public sector. This is the net result/ And, itMili^ 
lustrates the truth of the statement by the Prime 
Minister that there is no difference really in our 
economy between the public sector and the private 
sector. That is the truth. But the traffic is only 
one way traffic; funds go out from the public sector 
to the private but they nev.rAg© from the private to 
the public sector. This is tub way in which nation
alisation is handled.
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Shri S A Dange - contd.

Was this policy correct? It was not correct.
What was the importance of nationalisation? That small 
savings of poor people should be gathered . together and 
put at the disposal of the Plan. raen we ask’ bonus
Payments, we are told by the Ministry and the ,Govern‘ 
m e n t,^takin-g savings certificates; ^Tnot. take cash. X 
When people ask for higher wages, even in this Insurance 
.Corporation, they are told: Do not ask for higher wages; . 
save and lend to the Government. Yes; save-and lend to 
the Government so that the Government can lend to Mundhras.

_ _ That is the slogan. So, that is the policy1. It was 
r notJtlie?po 1-i-oy; and yet who changes the policy? It looks
/ as if any Minister,. any Finance Secretary, -any Reserve 

Bank Governor can change the policy of the Government and 
• hange the policy of the Plan. Is that the way Govern
ment should function? That is the question we should all 
ask Government: Why such functioning takes place.

What was revealed/ is now made out as if it 
is a bolt from the blue. No, Sir. This thing hap
pened because there is a certain method of functioning 
of the State machine. There is a certain method of Cabinet 
functioning; a certain method of functioning of the per
manent bureaucracy and that method is the cause of this*

For example, it is said that the thing has come upon us suddenly. Is that so? It is on record from the S-t 
Company Daw Administration that the history of Mundhras 
was known to the Government since the year 1954. It is 
not merely June or December! This is not a thing in which hustling has taken place in^O days’ time. The Govern
ment of India knew Mundhra since 1954. What were they 
doing; what were all the Ministries doing about this af
fair?

r'V

The Reserve Bank made a report against the Mundhras. 
What was the Government doing. There is a. letter in July 
about these transactions. What did the Government do till

~ December until the House brought if f^bh in the debate? Not only that. Who does not Know that^^the Omnipotent 
and omniscient Home Ministry^ which can chase communist 
workers from railway departments and can find out who is 
walking with whom and with what politics/^^^^could not 
find time to chase the Mundhras and find out what they were.

Is it a fact that they were not known? The Com
merce Ministry has been concerned with the foreign exchange 
of the Mundhras and their concerns. What were they doing? 
What were all these Ministries doing? It is on record - 
in the Chagla Commission Report - that the Prime Minister' 
himself knew it. It is no use simply hanging TTK for a 
sin f or which he should suffer and did suff-r. ’ It is no 
use doing that.

Acharya Kripalanii * Don’t bother; he will come back*

VShri S A D^nge: No, no; he will not come back.
It is on record that the Finance Ministry knew 

about the Mundhras in 1954. Mr. T.T.K, knew it in August
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1955 when he was the Commerce Minister. Mr. Rama Rau, 
Governor of the Reserve Bank knew in February Z195& and 
reported to the Government. One Justice Tendulkar, when 
he was confronted with a petition from the Mundhras, put 
it on record that he was a dishonest ran; and'^he Prime 
Minis te rewrote to the Ministry saying that there is a new 
star appearing, please watch it. And, the Ministry 
started watching it. And, they were so^i dazzled by the 
star that they be cameZ sate Hites and started moving round.. 
the star, and the star has landed them ultimately/" When 
they became satellites, the result is bound to be^h crash 
that we saw in December in the debate. Why were not 
steps taken? The Prime Minister also knew that the star 
required to be .watched. Why whs not that done?

After the June transactions, in September 1957, for 
time when T.T.K. was out and. the Prime Minister'was acting 
as the Finance Minister, at that time, he got a file from 
the Finance Ministry on certain affairs - we do not know 
what those affairs were - and he writes on that: "I have 
no good opinion of this man; he has a bad reputation. '* 
He had no good opinion about the • reputation of the man. 
He should hove asked the other Ministers. We are yet to 
know what was the file on which^emark was made. Why did 
not the Prime Minister make a statement before the Chagla 
Commission on this? It was after -the June transaction. 
There must be some explanation about it. It is recorded 
in the evidence before the Commission.

Wat I am going to say is this. There was a sort 
of hypnotism cast almost over every Ministry by this 
gentleman. Everybody knew about it and nobody would 
move about it. And they started • running criss-cross 
with this man and that brought a crash. This is•the 
picture that comes out. From 1954 till 1957? the whole 
picture is that every Ministry knows about it and yet 
nobody moves, about it. And, when the thing did crash, 
even the June transactions did not come before the 
people, even when the Governor of the Reserve Bank and 
others reported in their July letter to the Finance 
Ministry, even when the Prime Minister knows from the 
.f.ilcs_t.hat were before him. This is the sort of para
lysis that? c ro a t odr o ve r the governmental system for
4 years, when this man, a known fraudulent man, a 
gambler, a flambuoyant personality, a man who wants to 
build an empire of industry with no money in his pocket 
by speculating on the Stock Exchange goes Qnr Por 4 \
years it goes on and yet no Ministry can do anything. ,•

(contd. by P.)
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What is the secret/ What is the use of blaming the ICS 
or giving good certifi

4

(rut kj
was involved in it. Shri H M 
brilliance i»/the service of

The permanent bureaucracy 
Patel is a brilliant man « 
the Mundhras. '

Who are' the officers involved? The list is very
interesting. There is 
there is of course TTK 
there is Mr.Chaturvedi

Mr.Bhattachary 
then there is

i, there is Mr. Iyengar, 
Mr. K a ma t an . the n

In this you will find that' there is •1

no difference of language, community or linguistic provinces.
No difference of south or north or .east or west. Every 
direction is equally represented - Bengal, Maharashtra, Gujarat,

amil Nad and U.P. Every body is represented. They have
acquired one very good understandable common language - 
the quotation of.the stock exchange. It could bo understood
wi thout any differencec/language or philosophy.

Wha t 
behind th 
some time s

re these men? They are the men who are the power 
throne. Who rules us? Sometimes the Ministers',

gentlemen. Many of them ^re honest. I do not'
want to cast • a'reflection on the whole service as su ch. What

WhV i 
There

> system? TTK is asked a question. From, behind comes a 
md he says: ’I do not know what was written there1.
s running the Government? Who is running the democracy?
is a wonderful and funny division of labour, 11

Even today you can illustrate it. TTK-went out. What
about the Budget? Just as easily or with greater ease', the
Prime Minister will get up and reed the Budget. ’Who makes 
the Budget? We should like to know. What is the relation 
between the ICS service, the steel frame which we have in
herited from the British and the democratic functioning of 
the Cabinet and the Parliament .Why has this happened?

want to 
why are

Why could -assb the people be bamboozled? I do not
say just now about their particular careers. But

faith in privat
n in^Because the State machine has tremendous 
capital. They are dazzled by the power of the

monopolists . It is not unnatural .^Mr. J R D Tata or Mr. G D 
Birla or for that matter Mr.H D Mundhra walks-into the office 
of an ICS Secretary^ is overwhelmed by the power of the

■on mills
'ownership of the

y s and on.
sugar mills, textile mills, 

There are ten directors con-

compame

Scoretary 
the ICS.'

They 
abuses at 
paralytic

trolling hundreds of crore
?pite the new Companies tot?

apitalj20 or 30

capital,walk into the office, what can the poor 
do? Evon the Ministers collapse. What to talk of

of millions

believe that the^ words/weigh more. Thoy /fli] 
hunger strikers, on students’ indiscipline,.^__  
faith, what imbecile faith i-s—tho-w/^in these owners 

of finance capital? What is their power?

I will
Mehta, some

remind the House of this. Mv friend, Shri Rsoka 
ten years ago wrote a book Who owns India?. There 

you will get a description of this whole power of finance 
capital. It is this finance capital in the hands of private 
profiteers, buccaneers of the middle age, who annex now not 
pieces of land but huge blocks of capital and factories 
and mint millions, that owns India. This is the power that 
controls th3 Government and takes the policy in the wrong 
direction.
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V;hr t is the source of evil? The source of evil is 
the- power of private capital. Therefore, I agree with the 
Prime Minister that this scandal is not a reflection on 
the Ste te sector. No. The solution is not to halt the growth 
of the State sector but to expand it.

Nationalise the banks. If you want to find out their 
frauds, the best key to them is the bank books. Yet the bank 
books are in their hands, '^he biggest banks are at their 
disposal. Nationalise the banks. Take over the Jessops 
Company. That is where the scandal started. You can read it. 
Jessops is a gold mine and there ar3 many people who want to 
grab it. One fellow grabbed it and then others started in
forming on him. It is the rivalry among the powerful monopoly 
capitalists that has brought the truth cut. When thieves 
quarrel, honest men come into their own. This is the example.

Thore are many hidden scandals and they are not known. 
Because, dhere they have a pact among • themselves. When they 
fall cut and quarrel, they ihform against each other and then 
a very sorry spectacle started. One says that he i s not res
ponsible . The other says that he was not responsible. 
Everybody deserted everybody else and we were left with the- 
things as they were.

Wh-t should be the lesson and what should be the solution? 
This Government is under the influence of big business - 
including the Ministers and the ICS officials. They sometimes 
take th;.ir lessons from the Ministers’ directions or from the 
Ministers and sometimes they do it on their own. I had asked 
the Chpgls Commission in my letter to ask one question: 
"Will you ask how many benami transactions were made in the 
last-three years by all those who were connected directly or 
indirectly wi th several ministries in this Government?’' 
Of course, Mr.Chagla said that it was beyond his terms of 
reference. Now, will the Government do that?

^-he Government passed laws about corrupt officials. 6 
fill the Government make enquiries as to how many woveaA

new millionaires had blossomed into powcig owning millions 
of shares in various factories in the names of othjr people 
duiing the last ten years aft.r they came into power.
Bow many Ministries or Ministers and their ihuiiTBfnave a
blossomed into new millionaires and by what methods?

Certainly if ^e/^rivate enterprise were honest, we 
should h^vo no objection. But it is a matter for enquiry, 
jhc whol^- functioning of the Government is there . The . x,
Prime Minister referred to ICS officials being taken over 
by business men^That is supposed to be a certificate 
for the way they develop these officers as good -busine ssmen. 
No, Sir. There are many officials of various Ministries 
who retire and are taken over by these businessmen so that 
they can giving them advice in what expert way they could 
get licences and how their bills could be got sanctioned 
quickly. Bnis are hidden in files. They remember their'old . i 
friendship and their old school day*; land these officers come / l 
back either on behalf of Tatas or on behalf of Birla or 
■fMndnrp and say: ^Lot us/jpwy the bill quickly.’ Th:'! is why 
cney are taken back by these busine ssrtlen into their service, 
not because they hove blossomed into very fine economists,
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or philosophers or efficient administrators. That is not the 
only thing. I should like to know why the other aspect is not 
mentioned: v/hy the Gov-rnmont takes business mon or their 
friends inside the Cabinet.

There is a two way traffic. Government servants pc b^ck 
to businessmen and businessmen come to Government, Tor 
instance', here is the balance sheet of this very company about 
which there has been such a lot of discussion - Jessops. 
Tho Chagla Commission asked: ”vvh°t was the drivin . force, 
motivating force? What was the haste?” The motivating force 
«*/ythe possession of Jessops. The driving force was the bad la 
day that was coming - the crash of Mundhra and others. 
Anybody who knows the stock exchange should find out 
wha t wa s t he haste.

In this Jessops, you have the example of the other way
/ traffic - private busine s^coming into the Cabinet.
k. The Directors’ report of Jessops. signed by the managing 

directors, Mr.Satchell and Mr.Graham, dated 31-10.1956 says: 
”Mr.g.K.Sen joined the board on 20th August, 1956 and

" W retired on his appointment as Minister in the Centraj.
! Government.” It is a two-way traffic, not one-way traffic.
I

>•. j I do not at all allege anything, let me be v:ry clear.
i am a frank speaker. I do not allege any-thi-ng-.—£—ew that

• onn K Sen^was unconnected with this transaction. I am
t simply saying that tho State machinery is relying on capital 

relying on tho private sector, talking theoretically 
oi socialism but really feeding private monopoly. That is 
how it functions,

(Conti by Q)
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how Ministries are composed, how ICS servants function. 
Therefore, you will pardon me, Sir, when I say that once 
again the old man from the grave has got to be quoted, 
however much you might dislike him, and that is Karl Marx. 
One hundred years ago ho said: What is the modern 
■capitalist State? It is an executive committee to manage 
the affairs of the bourgeois/** The Mudhra affair shows 
that modern State machine, I c S officers, Ministers and 
others, all were managing the affairs of this Mundhra. 
He was crashing, wanted two crores. They took public 
money from the L I C and handed it over to him, and when 
the thing burst everybody wants to run away from the 
stink. You cannot run away from the stink like that.

A- 1

There was hesitation in accepting the report; there 
was hesitation in having a further probe. . I am
very glad to hear that the Prime Minister at last accepted 
finally the main recommendations. I am glad that they 
are going to probe. What I want to ask is this. Will they, 
for once, use that Presidential power under which they 
dismiss hundreds of railway workers without assigning any 
cause, against H M Patel? The Railway Ministry knows that 
the President of the Republic signs warrants: nYou are dis
missed; cause will not be assigned in the public interest.11
Will he dismiss at least one ICS man? A 
man, release him for using his brilliance 
service,dif not of Mundhra who is in jail,

very brilliant 
further in the'

On the previous day Mr Mundhra gave an interview in 
which h^ said that he had paid Ks. 1 lakh to the Congress 
funds; the next day he finds himself in jail.

An Hon. Member: Not more?

Shri S A Dangv: Maybe that statement also may be wrong. Who 
knows whether we could believe Mr Mundhra or not; we do not 
know. In any case, there it is.- Therefore, Sir, I would 
say that the State machine is revealed in all its glory 

/ of^privato-enterprise in the service of private capital.
A t hu U.VUL.
fo^tI want to fight the conclusion that 

nationalisation is bad. I agree with the Prime Minister that 
11 scandals, did.exist in private concerns, they could not be 
debates. in Parliament. That is the main advantage of State 
sector. Whether we agree or disagree with what is being done, 
we can.debate them before 'the public; we can challenge the

fides , of what is being done. Therefore, it is one greau 
advantage in having concerns in State sector. State sector 
does not stand condemned.

Hon. Member: Advantage of parliamentary democracy- also

ijhri S^. Dange: Yes, advantage of parliamentary democracy also, 
"31 conclusions are not to be denied, if it is consistently 
iallowed and its conclusions are not hurriedly denied by hi^h 
men in power.
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In conclusion what I would say is this. Lot us 
study the way our Stats machine functions; let us study 
the way things are being influenced by private capital; 
let us study the power that is still wielded^ let us 
find out hew that powen can be curtailed and finally 
abolished. Lot us think of nationalising the big key 
concerns; let us think of taking over the Jessops in 
which wc have already invested funds and let us take it 
over and nationalise it, because it is already running on 
orders from the Government.

Mr T T K has paid for his sines, whatever they may 
be,on.they may not be. ’’ But he did tell the truth while 
he parted, and the truth was: beware, the man-eater is at 
large. I wish he had told the truth before he resigned. 
In fact, he accompanied the man-eater to America and to 
England, and helped it to secure aid and more blood. And 
having tasted blood the man-eater turned round and mauled 
him. In any case he survived and hrs given the lesson 
that powerful private vested interests are out to smash 
the development of the Plan, and especially the State sec
tor. They are out to discredit the State sector; they are 
out to take possession of the public funds in the Plan, in 
order to ennicn themselves and this man-eater has got to 
be watched. Wall, I hope, Sir, Government will not watch 
it as they watched that new star rising and started going 
round it. I hope they will not have the ambition of 
thinking they can tame the man-eaten and put it in the 
service of socialism.

No, Sir, the man-eater has got to Ve shot, and shot 
in the most non-violent way, if you like, but has got to 
be shot ; The man-eater's claws have to be taken away and 
its poisonous fangs have got--to be knocked cut. What are 
the claws and what are the fangs? The power of capital, 
the power of banks, the power of ownership of vast textile 
mills, where they can do and undo things, whore they can buy
men, persons, morals and everyth! 
eat er has got to be curtailed and 
in faithfulness to the urincioles

This uower of the man-
/md I hope

•^y tnis nouse towards the development of 
mocracy, these private vested interests, 
finance capital will 1 • to be smashed

sdci alism and 
this power of

th at 
down 
de-

and the permanent
bureaucracy, not all of them, but tho
a victim to it is taught the lessons that arises from this.
1 also rant that Government does not- sleep over scandals 
tor years passing files from one Minister to another, that 
it does not disbelieve rumours, that go in the newspapers or 
1 scoff at these rumours as being inventions
cither ol this party or that party and that they will take 
tn- correct lessons and cure themselves of the sin that they ni’VPnnrr!rm,t"l-nrl J

Ends.



x : C’BAY-TO-LAY TBADB WON
Intro auction- ’ The importance °f;P?°Per dgy:*Wbi "SuY TUs is not as obvious as it seems,. This is proved by tne 
fact that thoughtall - TV.porker9.' pay^ilip^sprvicaMQitcwe:, flnaxe 
that in fact the majojri.ty'pf;.ubiohs
ef f ic i en.tlyan d plahTul ly?;in" their" daily Vac ti^^^ $nd-the
ordinary worker^. eyen ,yrhen/Jie^is >%.wy'
complains very often of lacki?ojf; practical*. Hejpand guidance in • 
every da$ matters,.^ -T.

TU comrades because they jcann^ find Mime? for them^'or because 
theyWis^der;^ .routine,
or because they^are tob\/busy?: 
such as a demonstration or a honfefendiCi^.^^^ . '

But such an attitude towards^ the’J^^iS; o^ 
.work, is wrong and harmful^ Lenin ,alway 

of paying most'.careful attention :cc£-to matter^^^ .. : -
• * • ■' ■ ' •-- ■... .T — - i,-/ y\ .>.-■ ■ / r' :

;i He said, •* Look after the corners of the room 
middle will look after itseld," .. -

^In the same.way unless -a corisciQUS>an.d$pjan^ is
paid to rthe hundred^And yonedetailed-f j^ulitcmsnfe^ 
the union, as awholex can?never prove ex^l ? to
-ly mass democratic :organisation^ ■ //-. U.

If it is true that the proletariat h$s no. than*
its own organisation, -then-it is equally txv^ ^ 
union- ^rich„i„s the broadest and most primery mass organisation# 
of the proletariate can be anreffective7onlyJb^Ke .axtrt 

extent that it can satisfy all the detailed^ ppncret^W 
-fic requirements of the/Work era in tWik’tfuy.M^ struggles 
against capltaliami Ti.:. : r

move■ :■ -In-the p»ridd£of$a®b^&^^
•>Hlwas. easily -accepted .byrthej^eople’as-: a>parBp“fM^
national movement, Tt was seen as sppoi<4.c,^
the working class against a common exploit at ibh/for vhidh-the 
imperialist domination of the country was directly andindirect
-ly responsible,: - ;-v;?

, s ;-.<The- general anti-imperialist national, con ecipusheX^.^ 
the background foj^ a eponteneouBly-evoked -strike::movement _bf the 

~ Indian working clskspu the State machinery'^ W fbreigir,hands, 
the Indian bourgeoisie., though it mercilessly exploited the -work 

’•*ars and sought the- alien government?^r^h^ td^crusKaty .serious ,
threat to its profits, was at the< samp> time of the value
of strikesas means of political p^ 
British,,-when 'occasion; deniah^^ -
How All This, Hhs 0 The 'big bourgeblsiW controlsState
apparatus. ’ The hand'-of imperialism no longer direct 
but concealed. The.big bourgeoisie, sheltering behipd?^ 
screen ,of w-national indppPndax>«u*$ w not^ only1 i^eu^ 
apparatus to launch ferocious atww upon the TW;*^ al»otries to- ' .
aj isolate the. ^rMhg^l^3..from other s^ 

by pitting the interest of the one against
through lt^ (^u^Mis^ 

agents within the TU movemont; *jL v . -
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culture into the working class in order to

Hence, the "paramountneed to day is for a new type of TU 
movement, -a CONSCIOUS ORGANISED movement relying not fsolely on 
"strikes* butbn the.ALL-ROUND abilities of 

onomic/the - repressive",/aannx^ ideological arid of
the bourgedfsiSpontaneous reistance by the workers ~to ;the attempt 
to pass on to their shoulders the burdens of the deepening 

economic crisis is growing and will continue to grow* _ 

. -- ■■ But spontaneously launched: and' SpohteheOublyConduc
ted struggles alone cannot win todaythey w 
foreseen, carefully prepared, hnd conbdibuiiy<led- wit^ and
initiative* This meahs; the TUs must be equipped to beat.back 
e^e ry weapon of the bourgeoisieI 

i* Repress!op must be countered by maintainirig tha u^ 
continixty oT^TU leaderships withbut lo£ rig masses,
ii* Disruption must’ be countered by forging Ihvlhoibld class 
unity of all sections of the workersin each factory,office & 
industry. . ■ • ' 1 : '

^i^x.- The^d^o^qa^j  ̂ bourgeoisie must
be countered by thetexposing its economic plans and policies and 
their anti-national• results in Buch^S^^y as to forge comaom 
identity of Interests between the workingclassand other tranat 
democratio classes and■buiId their fighting-aljiancqi_

■* ’ r . , si ' '• .. * .’f I-.- • £ •. 4

Uv*. < The bo urged Bi e dultural^offbS^^
class1 and tcbringit under alien dnfluence miist be"c©Un$^ 

. eduac tional,^ culturalsocial arid welfare t£yi ti’^
by the TUsrAk ■ : \■ • • • . •• t ■ < >• : - ;

X ■ L. '

v, The frenzied attempts by the T^rgeoisieJ^ci&t^ 
shod over certain of their own labour laws which dp apt now serve 
their selfish purposes,.muBt be:countered by proper Utilisation 
of the same laws, which represent the gains< bf yea^B of irking 

. class struggles?- /. \ p' -

- <; In this way^ the TUs have to carry on<^ ;a& 
complex movements in the conditions of today?^^ ! - •

An essential part: of r this movement is thd day*to*day function 
-ing of the;.Trade. Unions<

» * Oh this functioning depends to a> great- extent
111: .the democratic character of the ; organ!aatibh^-ii) the strength 
t2L 112. with themasses* iij) the effeciency and maturity of 
1112. leadingicadrgfiy.)?' its influence at theplace of work i tself« 
■Sill Xi its, capacity, to mobilise tha^wdrking^clabs.funitedlV>

.;! 41 In thepresent- ijnperiali st phase - o f. capitliism^ -^it'^would
be a xign of = weaknesSS^na considerable lack of ^understanding 
to fail to reckon,with tie ' new;methoda; which inipeySlism is 
introducing into trade upi on mpyemen t7”ksays *Comi Saillant, the 
Gen eral Secretary of the WTU { Journal} No}

. .He enumerates,,these neir^k thods,^whibhjMe- in'-addition to 
the mqst violent and brutal r ~ ‘ '3«Z7T

§ IDEOLOGICAL C^WTIOlr'divert
the working plass from the pt thf.o^itr^gles'and
social demands* -x

Thi* ig carried out mainly by" the jothk powe^fin
. propaganda
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propaganda apparatus of the. modern capitalist state*

• §§ crea/Xtion by capitalism of a type of tu leader who
ACTS AS ITS CONSCIOUS AGENT, who spreads disruption and provoca
tion ku among the workers,and sows confusion and doubts in 
their minds, and tries to distort, the trade unions to serve 
intersts which are not those of the working class*' /

Therefore, our TUs, in their day-to-day functioning , must 
never lose sights of the planrced tacticsof the enemy, but must so 
function as to make the TU a really mass democratic organ of the 
class.struggle capable-of defeating the 3-HEADED monster of 
' ' §§ REPRESSION , ‘

' §§ CORRUPTION
§§ DISRUPTION* - ’ - . -•

This is all the more necessary in a semi-colonial country 
like India because- * •- . .L, •

o. the vast majo^Jy of the working clas® is still.
unorga/nPoland fails hence falls easy victim.vto 
the oourgeoisie?s i deologi cal .barrage; ■

oo. among big sections of Iks raaxkHxx our-working class 
’national'..

andT* progressive ’ bonafides of the Congress leadership 
ooo. despite.the" growth in the TU movement' especially after

World War II , the propagan da means 'whichrt>;the- exploit
-ers^^at their dhposaT^^rmue^l 
are^immensely more numerous, developed and powerful 
than those which the^o rker s -poTs e s sip v

oooo. our TU movement has to bring together workers of
~"7 ’ sucH~ different “religions and national—compositions 

with all the complications of caste and tribal problems 
etc*, And such different political opinions or without.

7 : any pit clear cut political views, thatv it would be
. foolish not to believe in the possibilities of the

penetration of decadapthbut still deeply rooted 
bourgeois ethios into.^s^ch a. broad movement •

From all these considerations.arise the need for systematic, 
4ayrjQnri.ay. organisational and educational work among the 'tnasfeeS*

- is ? pessary' condition for the strength and authority ‘
to victory,and °nly guarantee of -effective struggle leading

purpose of this lecture is to indicate sdme of the most 
commpn and elementary evepy/rday .tasks which every Jtl organiser and 
militant has. to face and how to-fulfill them**. Every-one of thes* 
routine jobs- if properly^ done-;'pi'ays^its part ‘in uniting the 
workers, strengthening the Union and making it a force with which 

e ourgeoisre^has to repkon* Converoely^a careless, bureaucratic 
unpleasant,.impatient or anarchic attitude towards 

them will lead?to weakness in the TVs' mass work and organisation, 
to isolation and deflects* * ;

of: Separate lectures are dealing exhaustively with the problem 
■ ■ ' ' ~ ■

*• stud^.of the economic 
the^Congresskn: Govt / 

- an&^diun;;:/ .
^•* st^y of the 'majjo-r ir

• • «tudy of tho labour. 1 
'or

ne and industrial policies of 
the bourgeoisie, both foreign

ries and their specific problems; 
our attitude to them' and how 
uoncre bely.-’

Here, we shall deal wi tn other prouioijMa of day-to-day function

oooooooo



, ’ I. FORMULATION OF DEMANDSxEsXxmx —--- --------------- -- — . * •
Let us first of-all take up the apparently' simple 

question of formulation of demands- a task which confronts, 
every T.Ui, everyday.v ' v x h,. . 7

How often do we find- though we'nay not always care to.- ■ 
admit it-that.the demads formulated by us fail to arouse much 
enthus!am or active response amont the workers? Often we .go 
mechanically repeating the same set of demands month, after 
month, though- the -wo rkers do not show any inclination,,to move 
into action behind themv Often, again, we put forward such 
demands that workers themselves nod their heads' sceptically as 
though to say, "our leaders are well meaning, but they are a 
bit too far up in the clouds’’-I.1 /

(We are speaking here ,niainly of the immediate-' demands 
Vfhich’ are of, direct everyday concern to a particular factory 
or industry and for t^e realisation ofwhich it is-necessary 
to initiate united action immediately. • .

(There are also -general demands and rights,.affecting 
the wording class as a whole, which may have to go on being 
popularised K and’ explained systematically for a considerable 
period of time before the workers* own experience brings them t 
to the point .of moving into action. Such demands are, for 
example, those relating to the woring day, to^unemployment in
surance, to the repeal of a particular legislation; etc, or 
even basis general demands affecting be formulated carefully, 
&nd precisely and to be popularised in a convincing and not 
an-^abstruct manne,r-r ) ,r_ ? ■ '-7-

What is the ROOF cause of incorrect $nd unreal formula
tion of demands? The answer is; SECTARIANISM and BUREATUCRACY 
in the attitude of the X T.U.. leadership towards the senti
ments, desires and the will.X; of the workers themselves.

I* Very often the T?U.7 leadership does .not' even keep track 
of latest events inside the factory, and do6s not know.,which 
issue is x£U8t$2£Hxaga±x£fc&  ̂ ±^xw?ixiJ8Xxxxdbc^xgaaaE» •

•roally agitating the mind of the workers at a given foment.

2. More often, the actual demand is formulated Without 
consulting the

3. Exaggerated, and^extravagant demands are somethimes*put 
forward. These are .not reasonably attainable;- they not only 
fail to enthuse the mass, of workers, but may discredit them 
and the union in the eyes of the democratic public.

4. Such demands are put forward sometimes from false notions 
of “prestige”, particularly"where the ’’competition” of a rival 
union is present Sometimes, they.a^-e^i^^ired by the naive 
notion that the higher^you pitch .your demand, the more you are 
likely to get out of the^Wsa, so why ask for less?

5. Conversexy, there is ;met .the ’’ultr^orevolutionary” 
idoa that workers must be through the fire of struggle,
hxcxiKx hence demands should. uc^^that' the "1 si ng is
bound to reject them, leadin ; Thereby to no alTerbative but 
struggle" por the workern7.;;y

6. And many $^TnCs-reg;!  ̂ are simply “overlooked ”
because they are too -Sima 1%and ”pe*ty” to be taken seriously ad 
the basis for action.* \ J



When all these mistakes-are committed, what are the 
.essential factors which are ignored by our TUs? They are Three

1) It is forgotten that the person in whose name and on whose 1 
behalf the demands are, formulated in the worker* Therefore, to Esm 
consult him .. - formulating the demands * is not only wise rzadsr
renderly but. also elementary politeness , and common sense;

It is forgotten that however big and impressive a demand 
or "charter” of demands, may-.sound, it will remain wr it ten on paper uni 
and until the'.workers ACT for it realisation. The demands: must 
therefore be such as will help initiate mass-action, otherwise 
it is not worthlthe paper it is written on* It is. well to re
member that ’’Every step of; actual movement is more-’Important 
than a dozen programmes” &(KARL MARX?" Letter to- Bracke.1875)

It is forgotten. that the only successful action 
can be UNITEDxx action* Therefore, the demands must be such as 
are intelligible to and supported, by all actions^ by the' back
ward as .yvell as the advanced vzorkcrs,’by the workers of our TU 
as well as those of other 7£Us in tHe s^ 
and by the unorganised workers* ' j" ’- '

' ■ <•'
If i?hese principles are remembered, the day-to-day task 

of formulating demands will always and correctly be.; guided by 
certain simple RULES which may be defined.as follows.: . t

■ . * . ■ ■ .... j

i) Before demands are finally adopted,* they must be thoroughly 
exhaustively-dis cussed by the workers* Democratic 

consultation of-the ^workers and discussed "by them is obligatory 
on our T*U. leadership. must be consciously organised through 
v&Died. types’ of meetings Uost suited to the concrete, situation 
through leaflets: posters wall papers,etc. The demands should 
be finalised by the Executive Committee of the union, and put 1
be fore, a" gcnebaT~mee’tlng“ f or - c ndour s omentr - -*1— ——

Only if the ordinary ^worker participates in the formula
tion of the demands and fools that they are the expression of 
his own will, and not something, imposed on him from above, will 
he be inspired to fight doggedly for their realioation.

II) xhc demands should be sober, precise and easily intelli
gible, not abstract and conplicated. ■ u .c :

That is to stay;-they must be .comprehensible to the level 
of understanding of not only the advanced, class-cons clous 
militants (who .are always In the minority) but of-the average 
and backward sections who are in the majority and-hence consti
tute an-enormous, potential fighting force. All must be unitnd 
around the most immediate burning^demands* h cl • - r .

iii) Demands must be based on a careful study also of general
, principles; of the /comparative situation in similar 

concerns' in the Industry and adjacent centres, of the 
actotal strenght .of ■;the• workersand Sb 'on• > They *must 
be based on the AC. TUA.L grlovances'' ins ide. the factory as 
reportdd-by the wo.rkers*

Uptodate reports , by.will .come k?/the/.T*U* leader
ship. only if' it, for its par :'■/.carries on syst^tic day-today 
agitation'-’and. exposure- oppression at the factory gate inxfc
in the bus tee stand,- chawms, aiu '..nore possible,; inside the factory xij, 
also.lS&eB^h-ll  ̂ Is essential if real-'grievance are
to be collected timoj^ as :the- ''asis for. immediate demands■* 

iv) The demands nhst aim above all at ons wring the broao.est 
unity and mo hills ation of the mass of uonmrs*



■ 'r’6 -

From this point of view, no demand,‘however small* and . : 
" trivial” it may look, • should be ignored* Times without' number we 
have seen how,. ,when the union has failed to give, the workers 
themselves have spontaneouslyunited and fought for such demands 
as reduction of the price of meals served-by the employer1^ > canteen 
or provision of uniform and working clothes or sta similar issue.

” United action can be achieved around a single;, demand: which 
might seem to be. very'modest in itself, but which thas. the/merit of 
uniting 1 workers*.... We know of brothers who:consider opportu
nist to 14 mj t themselves to the modest demands* But in actual fact 
their s or called revolutionary intransigence leads td the worst 
kind of opportunism, because it results in inaction*. It: is also 
true sometimes that, on the pretext of achieving-unity,^brothers 
sometimes do less than it is possible to do, and this_isp equally haiKKK 
harmful to the development of unityy (Benoit. Frachon--Report at
the WFTU General Council Meeting, Berlin, November 1-951). . <

Such are the rules we shall should painstakingly and conscious!) 
adopt when formulating demands* But of them all,-- undoubtedly the 
most Important is the needfor thorough consultaitai, with-the

- workers and democratic* dis cuss ion by the . latter. of. the demands 
for which they must fight. There 'is no substitute forthis* ;

Once the demand grips the mind land .imagination of the workers 
it becomes a mighty invincible forced-II".....

The classic example of this was..provided in pr e ** revolutionary 
_ Russia itself by Stalin-himself-who, as-TO leader in the ’Baku Oil 

-fields, organised such widespread and democratic* M 
the demands' to be presented to the oil magnets that fo.p three 
weeks in the midst of ragingTSarist terror, a workersParliament ,f 
presided over by a worker, met in Baku discussing the-demands I 
Thus, the workers under Bolsheyik and Menshevik influence .alike, 
and Rus s ian, Mos lem and jewis h~ -workers ‘ to ge ther, • we re united' 
together for tremendous strike battles* Wq should learu from 
history. •. (I?

“ — - *-**►■-.\

II. Leaflets & Speeches* .
Generally speaking, - the drafting .of TU handbill making 

of speeches (whether in general meetings, or gate and bus tee: meet 
-Ings) tend to become the’mbndpoly1 or. specialised function of 
one or two middle class (-i.e; intellectual) orgaMsefS or whole 
time officials in each union. It must :be! admitted that in a 
large number of cases, tho^standardofagitatiohthus produced 
is neither educative nor inspiring.

But the standard so set becomes, the > 7 f-^at’thE aotaotocd. •• 
acc-opted1 model* ' in .that .partidular*un^ and-the worker mill*

l?clc ■-s ^1^ confidence to write of ;s pe ak unles s he can oonfnrm to that stajidard*.^hich':he;;cannot1^1' ’ ’J
Why-does this happen? What..are the most common defects in 

our- day-to-day agitational work,. in our slogans of propaganda?
,, leaflet and speeches ’ o^t ShVlack ob jectivi^^T The ..picture 
they depict of a particular eve it; situation." exaggerated 
or worded in such highly^colL’u'^d iMgau^e/that it doesYnot make 
any xossa: sense'?to the average, wpiw#i^ •.

- Secondly^, agitation is often carried on, .like so/,many other 
things, quite spontaneously. • :^That %s <|the; spoakoror writer makes 

no .^^vidus, «^brts ******
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no previous efforts to understand the prevailing mood and senti
ment of the workers, what are the-concrete , doubts .and questions 
worrying them, what is the'immediate slogan to beL put across etc. 
Instead, refuge is sought in generalised' and. vague demogogy which 
sounds very hot but ita leaves the worker cold

Thirdly, there is too often, thx no* clarity regarding the 
specific purpose of a particular leaflet i,e, whther it is to be 
mainly agitational or mainly explanatory ^/according to the needs 
of the situatidh,J The result is a hotcK-potch ‘ of- both, which can 
never be effective.'and often creats confusion, • . J ' . .

Fourthly, too-many leaflets and speeches are full of.our 
favourite jargons and phrses which are quite incomprehenMbe to 
the rank arid file workers,'-’ -

Fifthly,- there is the allrtoo-common fault of long-windedness ♦ 
This often arises out of - the confused? notions that every occasion, 
for a speech and leaflet, whatever, the immediate issue, must be 
utilised for putting across the whole of one’s pet "thesis", 
economic and political! A’leaflet dealing .with,; let-us say, the 
mismanagement of the mill ration shop will not be considered 
complete unless it argues ’ oit the "link*1 ’ between this issue and the 
final social and economical emancipation of the proletariat!

‘ i

Is it any wonder,, . then, that the average-TO militant, even 
when he can read arid-.write y’-shrinks* from making'speeches or writing 
out the matters: for al poster or a short handbill^ Efe feels he has 
not got the capacity! Yet he puzzled also .to find that the union’s 
leaflet and -the,union*s org^nl^ers have not made,
such difference to the situation inside fils shbp"dr“department.

Our day-to-day agitation must.be properly planned and thought 
out, must be carefully prepared in advance and. carefully checked ••• 
up afterwards from the workers’ reaction. The whole purpose of 
good agitation is to give expTesMon to the, innermost feelings and 
desires of the workers and "to draw conelwr£oris .arising but of the 1 
workers * own experience arid level of cor^ ......... ........... . - -

^.Handbills. and speeches should- <>
- * avoid exaggeration of facts and extravagant language.

* be sober, simple, td-the-point,„ and at the same time 
educative- *- . ,?■ -

* avoid political andwparty” jargons
* answer shortly, directly and. in a polemic form, the 

arguements of the bourgeoisie, and their agents and 
doubts of the workers; - • .i. " ; ;? ri-

* state the ^essential FACTS in such a manner that the 
obvious conclusions emerge easily for the worker to grasp

* formulate*~clear-cut slogans and directives, & demands 
* be full of class confidence, and militancy so as to 
arouse the-workers'into activity, ■

( Give examples from actual leaflets of "good and bad points; also 
read examples of leaflets'drafted by Stalin, for Baku and Tiflis 
Workers),^ '*• fol u 'uffi •- •

TKe’lq^gth, langaUge and contact of a; particular handbill 
depends upon many factors which it is not possible to define 
rigidly, For’..pxample-£“ . ' .x . —.

r If it is primarilyJ agitational in purpose-, (it should be 
brief,-, direct and 'rousing., ? t • ./ •

■-./--■ < ri- If it is —---------

.

must.be
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- If it is mainly explanatory, it must pay special attention 
to sober facts, the enemy’s arguements, simple but 
polemic al in form* . .'I *

- Degree of literacy*amongst--the workers concerned,’’their 
.reading habits etc* must be taken into account;(e*g* 
compare urban worker with the worker in mines-and plant a- 
tlons)*' ' “ ' "

" ” ‘ • .'O' ii.i. ; / • ■ ; I 4" C' i'f ,'V •

It must be remebered that ..day-todaylag! tati on cani^ te
« never be* really alive and inspiring unless active -workers, and leaders 

active workers and leaders are helped ahd .educated, to'grow from 
among the ranks of the backward section* Even'if .all:’of them cannot 
become the agitators themselves, it is-by L&iRNIMk-FROM THEM that 
others can improve the quality of their TU agitation* ,.

” Perhaps these' leaders may still be. too inexperienced,-not 
sufficiently literate, perhaps they do-not know how torexpress then- 
selves well in words ’or writing, but they are Ainked.tq the masses, 
they know their thoughts, their feelings $hd/^ they •

.. are often betterleaders than, educated and enlightened’elements who 
have come from outside and who are not. completely r$otedin the lif< k 
work and s truggle ' of the . mas s es«” (Ros tovskyr ?’Work’ With The Mas s e s ” )

All the above directions apply with.even greater force to 
agitation during strikes and struggles* \

< III*- COHDW OF. MEETINGS / ' .

If TU democracy is to bo more than formality, it is essential 
that.all union meetings be properly conducted* ’ ... . -

This" is one of the day-to-day activities which is most often 
neglected by .us* TU Executive bodies beet irregularly , there is 
no sense of continuity or checkup in their work, .discussion if often 

.. formal, and the E h ’C* ^.embers themselves take their .responsibilities 
casually since: they lard not-conscious of their own authority and 

• duties*

General meetings-of' Unlohdmenbers (’ as''distinct from ordinary 
"mass’’meetings in which only agitation is done)’ are practically 
unknown except on the occasion of , the ”annual’’ conference* Even 
the latter .would not be held in many places, were it not for the 
constitutional’ obligation under the rules of registration.

Basicall-y, ofcourse, the grave dcffects and omissions in 
our work have, their , root, in a wrong outlook regarding TU democracy* 
But it is alscr true that; whe re , me e tings are- ho Id, the manner in 
which they arezcondiictad further conWlbutes to a lack of serious 
**ness and breeds a passive, apathetic attidtudo towards the union’s 
management* '

a situation-, -bureaucracy flourishes* The principle of 
collective leadership on the basis, af dendcratip .opinion and 
mandates of the-, union members is. violated. AnnuS! election of the 
Executives becomes • a- lifeless- routine., withoutlany live dis cuss ion. 
J-he rank and file union member feels' his 'only -part ’in the union 
affairs is payment of his duos.

~ It is.; with-th^vspecific aspdcfc of.Vthd/d^SB^fe^: organisation 
or meetings' that we are concerned here*"’.Once^tho'l^tal bearing of 
this as a, lever to build the mass democrat^ of’the TU
is grasped,- it will’^ot be-difficult;to follow the .simple rules 

- • \ ’■ ^'--stated here:...
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stated' here:

Executive Committee*- The E. C# must work collectively under the 
direction of the General Secretary# What does this mean concretely ?

< I . ■*~i : ■ ♦ 4-

a) Every intiative and decisionmust be discussed before hand by 
all the’E.C# members before being submitted to the general 
meeting# ■ • ■ - ••• ‘

b) The decisions thus arrived at must be taken down in a verbitdm 
report (minutes)#

c) These minutes must be read out at the subsequent meeting to 
ensure that the de cis ions taken are enforced, whatever their 
importance (check-up and verification)# .......

d) The agenda must be drawn up before the;meeting or at its very 
outset; it must be followed point by point, and each point must 
be concluded and decision taken#

e) The General Secretary leads the discussion, keeps it to the 
point of agenda, and sums up# The E#C# makes its contribu

tion either by accepting the proposal made by the Secretary 
to it or by altering it# •• '

f) In cases of difference of opinion, the decision of themajority 
always prevails#- ' . ’ ’

g) If important disagreements arise, they must be always settled 
by reference to the general meeting#■

h) E.C. meetings should be held regularly; all members'should make 
it a point-io attend punctually,.,discussion should;be carried 
out freely and frankly, but always in a fraternal .spirit#

Gene r al Me e tings - Why are general meetings of all union members at 
regular intervals necessary?

Because: ’’ ■; < '
# The Union leadership is elected by the whole membership •• 

in order to runthe organisation in the workers’ best interests; 
therefore, the leadership, which can at any moment forfeit
the confidence of the trade unionists, should always be-under the 
control of the whole membership# .

The general meetings establishes and maintains contact 
between the leadership and the members (discussion on demands, etc#)

*** The general meeting enables the leadership to submit to 
the members at regular intervals a review of its activities#

The place,time and other details connected with the calling 
of general meetings should be so fixed that: -

- the members are informed in good time; - 
- it is possible for them to ;be present; ‘
- t&^know from beforehand the agenda of the’meeting; 
-they can participate freely in: discussion ofl the reports 

and resolutions’;’ <
- they «-can arrive at effective and binding de cis & ions# 

of the meeting, the union secretary akx asks 
the meeting. tq$appoint ja chairman who may or nay noV.be -the Union 
President; The Chairman’s role is very important one.

. He opens #••••»•••»•••
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He opens the meeting; ■ '

B directs the discussions:., keeping it to the'point of agenda; 
gives the floor to the member who. asks for.it;

@ ensures discipline end order in the discussion;’ ' >-'
@ if necessary, fixes-a time-limit for each1 speaker and adheres 

to it impartially; .
@ puts resolutions to the vote and closes the nee ting , x

The success of the meeting depends on to a great extent on a 
good Chairman, who is responsible and .objective and has authority 
and confidence of the mebers*. It is desirable to’train up worker * 
militants capable of discharging these functions * , ...

Minutes of the discussions and especially of the decisions of 
a general meeting must, ofcourse, be kept and read at the beginning s: 
of the next meeting, because these decisions constitute’a "mandate" 
for the union leadership* The E* C* is responsible for implementing' 
that mandate, dividing up jobs and checking up oh their fulfillment®"* • ’ ’' . • • •• ■ -■ - ■ 3;.’v.-. ; .. ‘.J.’ tz}-1 tv - 1

The resolutionsfof all meetings must'be carefully
drawn’and drafted* They should be simple,, straightforward and to the 
point* Resolutions are‘not lengthy "theses’*1''of policy* Nor are they 
polemics or arguements. They should things as positively as possible 
so that'the members understand clearly, what, they are voting- for or 
against* -v^v* ..'yw.x

Such are the rules ensuring democratic and business-like 
conduct of meetings* ’’ vi •< V-!

1 - . ; . IV, n^ONDUCT OF STRIKES ' \ ,

In this lecture-we are not concerned with all the ’details of 
strike tactics in different situations*’ Nor/ of course,;is it poss
ible to lay down any rigid tactical line to be followed at all times 
and in all e± cases* \ ..

But we can with profit disucuss some simple DO1 s and DONT’s < 
which are generally applicable in case of strikes and then deal in 
somewhat more detail with one or two specific problems. These Do’s 
and Dont’s are some of the elementary rules of strike conduct which 
our TUs should bear in mine from day to day, so that, they neither nm 
ahead of the-workers’ consciousness and;;the ’degree of their prepared- 
neds and unity, nor lag behindi ..c . - a. • -c. 7

Let us deal first with the principal rules*-of what we should not 
do*- - • u

1) Dont,launch strike without fully ascertaining the workers* 
wishes, or jdst because we feel strike is necessary even if the 
workers dont, > " ' . ‘ • --/r . . .y-.

2) Dont hesitate to. launch• strike/; after failure of conciliation 
and negatiations, if the workers,.are agreed on the necessity for it*

3) Dont deliberately;flout certain legal obligations re: strike 
proceedure which may be there in tM: case of essentail services etc*,

4) Dont close’the door, for’negotiations and settlement after the 
strike is launched, ; -7-

5)/Dont expose all the union* cadres, and leaders to the risk of 
arrest and victimisation*

Dont do anything which fay alienate .-^He- s^ympathy and support 
of the non working class public, “ '

Dont hesitate .to call of the strike when the mood of the work
ers their unity arid:*sirenGth justify an organised retr eat*

o) Dont on the..other hand, . g-et pdnicky and call of 'the. strike 
dimply because of fear^of ^repression,"
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.aS against thesez cautions ( which are of course, not ready- 

made rules) the positive directives of the general neture my he 
listed as follows: . J A .

Before the'Strike*decision  is finally taken, explore all x x 
available means.- of conciliation and settlement, both official and 
non'offieial*  ■ • • : ... ...

• *f • • . • ' .' •1 .* , ... •

It is necessary to restate here, with renewed emphasis» the 
basic law ofstrife .organisation , naaely,that NO STRIKE SHOULD 
EVER BE CONDUCTED' WITHOUT A STRIKE COMMITTEE REPRESENTING' THE. . 
RANK AND FILE OF THE STRIKERS AND ACTING AS’ THEIR-GENERAL STAFF 
IN ths; BATTIE AGAINST THE BOSSES. A strife does not organise itself.

. : * ? '* r The strike Committee—

2. Tae rediness. and will of the workers for strike action MUST be 
soberly and objectively guaged, either by means of strike bailor axxt 
or through meetings, or under certain conditions,by extensive 
consultation with the worker cadres inside the factory*

3*  Defend the strike boldly and fearlessly against tex blacklegs 
police repression, employers*  goondas and provacatipns *

4. Guard the safety of the.key cares,- though'not .at the expense 
of effective day to day leadershipt of the strike*

5. Consciously and planfully mobilise support and active sympathy 
of (a) other.workers, ^especially in adjacent areas and allied in
dustries and .(b) the democratic’sections of . the public and espe
cially when-the strike affects a public untility convern (railways 
water and electricity, city transport etc,).*

6, Take the ^initiative for opening negotiations if opportunity jixx 
permits - instead of just sitting; tight and waiting for the other 
side to climb down  • ' • • .*

7*  Organise measures'of relief.in case the strike is a prolonged 
one or likely to be so*.  ’

These Do’s and Dont’S' takeii together, are only the minimum rules 
for conducting any strike*  Many more have to be; discussed and settee 
added to cover the wide variety of cases<which arises in everyday 
life, e.g., ”token” strikes of a limited durations, stay in strikes; 
lightning strikes in reply to some sudden attack withing the factory 
by the employer etc*,  No hard and fast rules can be laid down for 
these, ' *

But one of. the most common and MAJ®

ORGANISE VOLUNTEERS FOR PICKETING AND

. problems during a strike is 
®TstRTT75^^
DEFENCE AND OVER ALL PROBLEM

OF GrUARDING THE SAFETY; CF THE KEYCjSDRES AND LEADERS*

A strike is tho battle of the working class* Never more so 
than today when capitalism id crisisis trying desparately to pass 
the burden of' the crisi on the working class ih the. shape of 
.rationalisation , wage cuts, retrenchment ' etcr-This means that 
every strike struggle today will'be fiercely fought'put by the 
bourgeoisie*. There will bo any amount of victimisation, and 
arrests, drastic use of Sec*144 etc* But despite all repressive 
measures, the workers will develops their struggles on the basis 
of their unity,and these struggle will have to be lad and • 
organised either directly he by our TUs or with their, active help*

Too many strikes are conduscted by us from first to;last 
without any proper, authoritative , functioning ..str ike committees o . 
Sometimes this is due to.sheer ne gios t and a bureaucratis or 
formal understanding of the vital need for the strike committee; 
at other times, we may be conscious of the tasks of organising 
such committees , but the practical difficulties in the way -are 
such that we fail* ; . ? A
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* The strike Cormittco, under ideal condition i-'mwt be 

elected by the general body of the strikers, whose full 
confidence it must comaid as. a sino^quo non of its effect 

-ive leadership* It oust represent the broadest unity of all 
sections of the workers participating in~the .strike*

# Where workers "belon^LMg ^to* more .thsn one union’ are party • ' 
to the strike, the need for-the joint strike comhittee is 
obvious* . - ■ ••• •

only ,
# But where/one union is involved, in a particular 

factory or concern, many tines the•need ’for a proper 
strike/committee .is bypassed‘our comrades oh the plea
that the Union Executive Committee is laready s,there .and 
can very well serve the * purpose,* 1 .

This is a fallacious idea* The total body- ofbstrikers, which 
naturally embraces..all or the Overwhelming majority, of the workers 
in the factory ( unless the strike itself is a bogus one I), is 
generally a much-wider than the total membership of bunion; 
hence, the unorganised workers must also be represented’on‘a broad, 
rank and file committee which can. speak for itself*

Secondly, even if the union happens to have 'a- very high 
percentage of membership and strong influence over the nonrmembers > 
a Strike Committee is essential; because the existing union 
executives: does not necessarily include all the best and most 
class-conscious militant workers ’while, on the other hand,'it may 

unreliaZinclude quite a number who are .weak anduxaiiaiblg/e loments, when it 
ble / comes to' struggle* . /'-•hl

. • '' • ; '■ ■ " .Adibs’ * r-t - ■

Hence, in every case, a strike cpmmittee 
. , - either before or during the course of the strike its elf *

As mentioned earlier, wherever possible, - the strike committee 
has to be formed elected by t^s mass or strikers* Union Executives 
are generally composed of representative^ of different de par tme nt s- 
and shops; but this principle; obviously cannot be the only guiding ' 
one in the case of a Strike Committee which has generally to conduct 
the struggle outside ‘the factory* ( The case of stay-in strike is, 
ofc ours e, different)* He re ’the main cons iderations;will,. there fore; 
be class cons ciousness,:.milithney, experience, res ourcefulness etc * * 
as well as proper, representation of different categories of workers.
* But in the great majority of cases under the present .'day 
conditions, it is not physically possible to' hold strikers1 meet 
-ings for the express purpose of openly electing a‘Strike Committee 
and announcing thename of its members*-.Such methods 'would play 
straight into the hands of the police and the employers* Moreover, 
no Strike Committee would oven be formed because the 'militant 
workers, who are wiser than we, would refuse to allow their -names 
to be put forward in such meetings/. , .
- In these cases, and they arel.goihg'more and more to be the 
rule rather than the exception/ what are we to do? It is these 
practicle difficulties, which we oft ei^ by the simple
expedient of not having Strike Committee nt a} 11

? 1Q solution is not admittedly ah--ens y< one, ‘especially where 
prior to th? strike >Has‘hot-linked us firmly 

with the mass of workers both inside the fadtorydas well as in 
the bastees and chawls* Where the unions‘s, mass’ contact its elf 
is weak, the strike-cornettee 7^ be large
- ly handpicked by the union .leadership* ,But the object should be

‘ ’ Mi.' -A r . . . \ : '
— as the strike -—
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as the strike developes from day to day, to pick up now active 
workers, and to draw then into the Connittee* The Committee in 
such case will have to earn the confidence of the rank and file 
be the work it does as the struggle goes on#
*• But when there is already > a core- of good active .workers 
cadres inside the factory,, it<is>possible to"’elect w a Strike 
Connitteeenjoying the confidence of the workers, provided we give 
serious attention to it in good tine*
- It is possible and practicable to Invite and^secure names 
from the .workers of departments and shops before the strike •• 
com ences; and through group meetings in bus tees , chawls 
workers1 'colonies and other localities after th^’s trike has been 
launched* Ihr-this way, Committee can be form-cd representative of 
the win of-the strikers* Everything depends upon the initiative 
and mass contacts of the Union cadres* '

’ ‘ .... -1 ■ • ‘‘•J ■*'

v TorUnderostiftate the capacity of such initiative would be a 
defeatist blunder* Even backward and unorganised workers, when 
circumstances compel then, come with true proletarian instinct to 
the realisation that a democratic, rank and file strike committee 
mu§t be set up if their struggle is to be properly conducted* They 
nay not call it a*3trike committee% they may not observe all the 
formal niceties as laid down in a Tu organiser^ text book, they 
may not be able to plan out and discharge all its theoretical 
functions systanatlcally*

But we find numerous instances of how the workers throw up 
a leadership of their own choice and out of their own ranks in 
order- to lead- struggles* How-also -can we oxpiain-the -example of 
the Burnpur Iron and Steel workers and their creative'. i 
Initiative in setting up their own ”Action CommitteeM in defence .. 
of the reactionary INTUC leadership? -
- Where large rramber of workers are involved and a very high 
degree of Solidarity and militancy has boon achieved, the manage- „. 

’went and Government may sopetlms hesitate to attack the members 
an^ leaders of the strike committee fw fear of worsening tho 
situation* But such cases are rare * We must always proceed on the 
assumption that tto strike' leaders wijl be narked-nut for arrest 
and victimisation* Tho following precautions should, therefore, 
be observed to the .extent demanded by the concrete situation, the 
actual degree of repression etc:- • r ;

, 1‘) The names of ths Strike Committee members Should not 
be publicall-y anounced in mass neetings। handbills etc*

Hi This * is hot to say that the enemy may hot get to know 
sone of then*through other Deans; some,including a few important 
cadres, e* g* the Secretary of the Connitteo, nay have to get 
more or less exposed,, if, the; strugglo is to be properly led- that 
is an inevitable rlski^XB&t .e^ they should take certain. Element 
-ary pro cautions/when ndving'about, sleeping-at night,etc,) The 
point is: why should, we make a present gratis of the militant 
cadre to-the police?:' /

ii) Soneof thp. cadors and .lenders must,however, be kept 
unexposed even whcfi they are strike committee members* Experience 
4hows that their physleal .nbseux' froii the platform,^as it were, 
is never misunderstood by tho workers / Thore are hundre^^ 
ways of Reaching; then* They.have to ba rnade/responsible for jobs 
which can be porfoned with^ the' ruqu^ of safety? This
is ^sential in ordorxk to maintain unbroken the continuity ox 

? ’ leadership and
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leadership and. to prevent total vzipe-out of -the organisation#

3) There should not, however,-"be unnecessary panic and whole
sale tendency to stay ’unexposed1 -even from the.-workers U; This, 
would be disastrous for the struggle .and such a strike committee 
would not be tolerated for long.- The extent of- precautions taken 
must be objectively determined by the real clangers present,-7not 
imaginary ones. Naturally, the 'final decision as to howmany and 
who are to be guarded will be taken by the Strike Committee it
self * But we have to be vigilant also against the possible 
presence 'within the Committee, itself of suspicious .or unrealiable 
elements • -

- • The Strike Committee, once formed, has to ..'.divide up respon
sibilities for organising the ’following tasks and to put one1 
member in charge of-each, i#e#. answer able for.it -to the. whole 
Committeei " / ;; .0. . '.r -

- FINANCE -J
? • - JRESS AND- PUBLICITY .. .

- • CONTACT WITH ALLIED FORCES ' •
- CORRESPONDENCE . .... ’ . Jn
- ' RELIEF

VOLUNTEERS;FOR .PICKETING' & DEFENCE.

The comrades incharge-of each.of these separate functions 
sit together with the Secretary (and President,, if therej.is one), 
who has over-all responsibility,-to constitute the executive 
body of the Strike Committee.#

This Executive body .or, where necessary, the union leader-, 
ship must take the initiative to call meetings of the *■ full .’ 
Strike Committee as and when required, by the situation*;^ 
Committee will hear reports on, discuss and take, decisions on 
a 11 such problems as, for example,, weaknesses to be- corrected 
orientation of the movement, how to combat, lies and false propa
ganda put but by the bourgeoisie to confuse the strikers, proposals 
to be made to the employer, organisation of solidarity actions, 
strike bulletin, etc. etc. .’ . .

No important decision of the Strike Committee should be< 
binding unless the strikers have been consulted and have been 
given the opportunity to express their.-views thereon.- These 
views’will naturally have to be ..ascertained by whatever, means are 
best suited to the prevailing conditions5in each specific case#

The pattern will, of course, vary from place to place, ., 
being more elaborate, mobile and ’open’ in the case of industries 
in the big cities, and more simplified, elementary, apd: precaut
ionary in the case of, let us,-say, mining areas or plantations 
where jungle law prevails • ' , /-.w.

But in ALL- CAS^S WITHOUT EXCEPTION IT ISfTHE ^UNWRITTEN 
LAW FOR-OUR TUs.AND T.U.WORKERS TO AIM AT SOME FORM OF RANK AND 
FIIE STRIKE COMMITTEE . AS THE BASIC /ORGAN 0^ STRUGGLE# ■ -

If the Strike Committee, is the General Staff of the strik
ers1 army, its., active and & vanguard soldiers are. the .' 

VOLUNTEERS. who must man the picke’, lines, defend-the strike, 
fearlessly against the police one. y ■)ondas,land: perform a hundred 
other jobs from propaganda work to collection-; of cash and. food
grains for the -strikers and their families,."' A'

Many’a struggle is lost by poorly organised or -inadequate 
volunteers* Many a struggle is won by the energy,’‘heroism and 
discipline of the volunteers which rally the whole fighting ma^



and stimulate its morale. ♦
©10 role of the strike volunteers and picket becomes.more. 

and more important in the period when deepening capitalist crisis 
makes the bourgeoisie increasingly ferocious, and growing unemplo

yment puts at the employers’ disposal a reserve labour force
whose misery and starvation can be exploited for strike -breaking.

. "Such, a volunteer forcre cannot be created overnight out of 
nothing. Its nudleus has to be built up in the normal co 
day to day work/ vdthoul; to a striferfto develop*- Precisely
because this is not done in many cases, volunteer mobilisation 
during the strike itself becomes, difficult and. unplanned*

Our TVs, if they are serious about the prospective of 
fierce class struggles that lie ahead, should seriously taqkle 
the following tasks : : „ • .....

1) Every T.U. should normality organise a permanent Volunteer 
Force whose day-to-day- job is-’to learn elements of parade and ’ 
drilling, to; control mass meertings and demonstrations, to 
cprry out marches (shouting slogans, etc.) through the work-? 
ing class localities.’One or two special trainers have to be 
allotted for this job. . ::

2) This standing volunteer force need not be numerically very 
~ large, but it should be properly desciplined and- trained and 

composed of the most energetic, militant and cool-headed 
workers who show an inclination for this, type of-work* .

These cadres will form the solid nucleus- -for recruiting, 
training and leading the mass 'v (lunteers-during periods of ? - : 
strikes and struggles , when hundreds more and eager- to-play 
their part. •• /fLv / ■ ■ } -

3) Experience shows that the best and most courageous/volunteers 3
_ come from the ranks of the YOUNG workers * In their everyday 

work, therefore, our TVs must pay special, attention to -the 
problems and requirements of -the worlB^^c^ 
must seriously- study the ^ievances of ^apprentices-, formulate 
their demands and fight'for their realisation* ;©iey m 
to organise literacy classes for the -.young workers pother- ~ 
education, libraries, -recreational clubs,’sports, etc*, after 
working hours * This-is of great importance *‘ ”- ■- v- *

. .... s-notux; ic ...
4) Even when there is no strike actually on-(and, of course, , even 

~ more so during strikes) there is increasing danger of physic 
cal asaault on T.U. leaders: and'key cadres by the hirelings 
of the capitalists (e.g., ICFTU^ inspired' attacks on Calcur 
tta Seamen, etc*)* -When the-masses arewith us/and yet wex 
c anndt defend our cadres, this leads to demoralisation and 
panic* It is essential that trained volunteers be available 
to give.a fitting reply to such planned attacks* - -

"This does not mean that we everywhere organise ’armed* squads 
for clashes*. Nor-does it mean that we; go in indiscriminately’ 
for counter ^m^^marl’ even whore our mass position is weak. 
But it does mean that we’ keep ourselves prepared for the’ 
worst, that we do not preach ’non-vidonce1 as a principle 
and that we are organised for ^defence*’ . * w . ■ ;

It is necessary to emphasise this because ,the’great majority 
> because they.are 'logal* seem to be 

suffering from legalist illusions -the
methods which the bourgeoisie vti 11 employ agaiwt the; .. 
Hardly a handful of unions can boast of any volunteer organic* 
scrtion worth the



5) During a strife, particularly a prolonged- one, ,it is ne cess a- 
ry to pay special attention to the physical needs (duty hours, 
replacements, extra ’tiffin’ etc#) of the volunteers, so that 
their morale does hot flag*- These little details m?fe’'a lot 
of difference to their enthusiasm, and Capacity for hard work. 
It must be remembered. that an efficient y,. oluhteer force-does, 
wonders to rouse and maintain the fighting spirit.of. the'ik 
mass of workers on strife• And. 'the converse isu alSQ : true * -

V. ' OR&VJEATION'OF FAOTCR^ : . \

' «Qne of the’ fundamental.wealmesses of, the
TUs’is their lack of- organisation* at the. cactu^bwork^^ .
T.U. activity, even where there are a1 considepableth^ 
active worker cadres, remains largely confined'to "the^u^ 
office, the factory gate, the bus tee and‘the chawl* This is the 
typi n a J ' hour go ois-re f o mis t pattern of T*U*. organisation, inwhich 
the T.Ue leadership’-’leads1 from- above and- out side ,’. no real 
rank-and file activity is developed inside the fac~tory*/

It should be clear that without a EASIC SHIFT in T . U*. or gar 
nisation from outside*.the factory to/inside .’it/-, our I*Us can 
never become real mass democratic T*Us .firmly‘Srlnfed with the 
workers (Experience of Bombay Textiles etc*)• ■

Com*.Ji os to vs ky s ays : "To ensure the participation of the 
mass oiT tfe"worfeS^’in. activity of trade union organisations
requires,:.at'least, ......that liaison between the trade union and 
the mass of trade unionists and nonr unionists ’ as well, • be 
systematically organised at the place of work* -

In the capitalist countries... it is there, on the job, that 
the close link between the trade union and the mass of the 
workers is forged*. It is therefore, through meetings on the job, 
in conversations from bench to bench, .machine.- to mddhine - between 
the workers and*the Ordinary trade union militants***.that the 
demands of the workprs are revealed, thatunity is brought about 
and’that the struggles which the trade union, must lead, are wx^x 
waged.- It is there, through the experience which the mags of tha : 
workers themselves acquire when the*trade .union• is their;faithful 
interpreter and unfattering guide,, izf that trade .union recruitment 
is carried on, that is,. the organisation of ever-wider masses 
for increasingly .decisive struggles."^ (Democracy in Union 
Work).. " '' f t ’

- ‘ u. -.♦ i ■

This is clear enough*. The factory and department or shop 
lommittee is thus the KEY to mass work and democratic participa
tion by the workers in the T.U* movement* : ;

In our countrythis lesson in the ABC'of trad e unionism 
is applied at all because :

a) it not remain real in the consciousness ,of our T.U. 
_ leader©> the ov erwhelming majority, of whom are offnonr 

working class, .;i^ and ' . ; y.-/
Practical dlffic ulties similar, to’ those encountered 

in the caso-of strife committees also*-
It is true that the factory edmmittee can only function - 

properly where there is a trained core of -working. class militants < 
u&tchful, end with plenty of natural in* itiative*.

-ine point is : ^rbaiBely for what jobs should, they be trained up?

4„4.rt ^°? °^en a. Mecahnical idea among our trade unions
P^P^6' v«d function'of the factory or dept, committQG and its.iuaaioers is to ?x^rji militant actions inside
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tto Xactoy, to stoM in the forefront of the . Tiarkora when they ?
to W the nonager or other company officials; in short
to risk their Jaho tv exposing tlwsolves generally as ’trouble- 1
niters’ ring S^a2ars> to vge the bourgeoisie’s phrases*

If this is how the mneiiom Of the factory cowittco are 
understood ej£ exploded to the cadre*, 10 it any vender that the 
mutant always finds, sono excuse or other to ahit^c the foaponsl* ; 
hility, and tho factory cccraittee Mmlm, at beet, on paper and 
practically defuncts "• x;

This incorrect theory is the counterpart of that which holds 
that the trade union has no functions other than to lead strikes* 

according to this theory, the factory committee can have no. 
regular, systematic day-dto-day responsibilities, but can act only .g 
when a stay-in-strike, or a- ’gherao’,‘or sone other .demonstration 
inside the factory is to be organised* .' • - -.

Is it surprising, then, that many of our T.^leaders, with 
the best intentions in 'the World, find themselves a,t a;, loss to 
explain to the cadres exactly what they are supposed, to do as 
members of the factory committee?

Lt us try to lay down sone simple rules and suggestions for 
the day-to-day activity of the factory committee members.:

1) Firstly, each member’s sphere'of activity shbuHbei ^'LIMITED 
and strictly ALLOTTED* That is/ he is put in charge of a-specific.■ 
number, a group, of workers, sexy 15 or 20, in his own department, 
’Cor, also, adjacent departments; if they are easily accessible in 
a particular workshop) • • He must be made to' understand that looking 
after the interests' of the^o lS or 20 of his, feHow-workers is 
his, supreme*: responsibility*’he do /this? 7 / . .

2) He- discusses with his group all questions affecting then, their 
working and liv ing conditions j their family, social -and cultural 
problems, theix* grievances etc^eto.

• • ■ 1 ' - ; X -S ■ v- .

3)* He passes on to. his group the decisions and proposals of the 
union Executive Committee and discusses them, with the main purpose 
of listening to their opinions □

4) He creates an atmosphere of good- comradeship and fraternal 
fellow-feelings within his group and inspires confidence in the. 
union* . ...

5) Ho answers his group’s questions on various problems such aS 
new'labo^c legislation, accidents at workj security of'service, 
etc* If Iio does not know the answer, ho passes oh the questions . 
immediately to the union'leadership, collects the ’ necessary inf or- 
nation, and then informs the-?Wohlers concerned* -

6) He maintains vigilance to.see whether any worker of his group 
be he a union member or not r-seens to be dissatisfied'or dejected, 
snd takes the trouble to’- find, out the cause for it* It .may bo 
sosq financ-iei difficulty; or illness of sono.-family member, or. 
some -other similar problem* In- that case, the. factory committee 
member tyies to' help the -worker. concerned," gives him advice, 
appeals tq the others, If noc essery: . to give him a. small loan as 
relief, ox* vri'enge s, through . the union,--■ for medical attention by 
a sympathetic doctor* ■ ihere are hundreds of such’c^onc-TOte ways 
by which active trade union solidarity is-built up«

7) He re^grts regularly to the umUn leadership on the grievances 
of his group, thus as the ■m.u.on’s eyes and oars vltliin the
f n nr3. u.-->- rr a X   ■> _ . 3 3 _ _.-3 — 1 v a .
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8) He is ’resp^^lble for collo^^^ the tinion^ sybscri.P,^igg ^on 
his groux>- There are of ways of doing, tais, .even Jiihin the
factory, in an undemonstrative way, However, if the risk is too . 
great, he arranges for the workers of-his group to* go to the union 
office and pay. The point is: if the factory committee member has 
functioned systematically along*, the,lines suggested abov^ und^as.^ 
thereby earned- the -'•confidence -/.and -respect qf-his g:£9Upif 
be at all difficult for him’to - realise .the union dues £rom.^ W 
will not have to argue .and .canvas3 and maJ^, ^j^Sted ? 
which is always a distasteful job* ’ ‘ " *'" ‘ . ' * ""

The Factory committee, as a whole, meets from" tine 'to, tine .at 
the initiative of the union* leadership, reports on andldis cuss^sns:' 
common problems end..issues ■ affecting• the ' factory .end' h. '• 7 J
permanent consultative body of the union* "■;’”* f ' ' J- .”i

Thus, factory committee serves not'only as the instrument 
for drawing the mass of workers into T.U.activities, *hut also as a 
first-rate school for training worker' cadres in mass work xkxh on 
the basis of their own experience. ...

This method of organis ation mus t be made part and parcel of 
our day-to-dsy TTU.work, though, the precise forms my be adapted 
to different conditions, especially in such backward area^ as 
mines and plantations and in^non-factory occupations (e.g. trans port) 
where the basis of the committee and .’its activity have to be differ
ent (e.g. ’lino1, gang, section, etc.). '

It gnsH goes without saying that should ta the be casion 
arise for organising militant mass action vzithin the factory it
self, the chances of greatest success and minimum danger to the 
active cadres udll be precisely in those instances .where the 
worker vanguard has already linked itself firmly with the mass 
through its day to day 'work. Victimisation by the management is 
comparatively easy where the united mass does-not solidly back up • 
the factory or department 'leader’ ;- - but where he- has won for 
himself a real leader’s status through prolonged, .patient, and - 
determined activity, there'neither he nor the mass of workers 
will hesitate to act together in defence of their common interests. 
That is the surest guarantee of success.

VI. FWTI^^

The lecture on ’Labour Legislations’ has dealt with the 
question of Works Committees,.the‘rules pertaining to them, the 
Govt’s purpose in setting them up, and what our attitude shn^^

Here, we are concerned with one aspect only - how to train 
up the. worker cadres who get elected to the Works Committees to 
function therein.

Experience shows that in a great number of instances, even 
inhere our T.U. a cadres have won sweeping victories in Works 
Committee elections, the task’of giving then detailed and concrete 
training is grossly neglected. They are lef t^To" selft for them-.. 
selves. Tho link between their work inside the Comm-ittee and - • 
ihmnsmiyx the mass movement outside is. lo^t sight of.. As a ros-uit 
all sorts of distressing situations ' arise’.

Sometimesthe most militant of workers remins tongue-tied 
in the presence of the company ’ S??niU5* vjith’whon he has never- 
bo^n accustomed to sit around the some-tabla’ «

.. other tines, he over-rates the' importance and potentiali
ties of the Works Committee, -gets sunk in.illusions, based on the 
management’s assurances, and'begins to counsel ;;m tie nee where’ the 
workers aro^ justifiably impatient,, ’ He often falls into the bosses’ 
trap thresh lack of class vigilance* • particular when ho is. in <a . ,
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minority among the workers' representatives.

Conversely, we have many examples, especially where either our 
cadres are in overwhelming majority, or are more.or less evenly 
Matched in numbers with IrJTUC or HIvIS writers; the continual obstru
ction of the latter or by the management to our proposals and 
demands often breeds a feeling of frustration and disgust, leading 
to the theory that we should immediately resign and walk out of the 
committee. ... .

Cases are not unknown where due to defectiv e functiong, opp?;. 
Works Committee members have got themselves identified with unpopu
lar decisions end thus become suspect in the eyes of the very . 
workers who had elected them, 

s

In order to avoid these and other mistakes, and to combine 
skilfully the task of squeezing every possible advantage out of the 
Works Committee with the task of exposing its undenoc ratio chara
cter and its pro-employer bias, our * T.Us must train up our worker
cadres so that:- • ' ...

9

1) They are thoroughly acquainted with the statutory rules and 
regulations governing procedure .and.know exactly what are their 
rights • '■ •

2) Ihey are always vigilant against any manoeuvre or proposal by 
the employer's side which would have the effect of counter posing the 
Works Committee to the union and thereby ’weakening the latter•.

3) They use the Works Committee, planf ully and effectively to venti
late the real grievances and demands of the workers, after having 
consulted the latter as to which issues require immediate . 
representation; this would preferably be done on the basis -of the 
very departments,’.shops, or sections which- comprised the-voting 
constituencies for' ’the Works Committee elections. In other words, 
the electorate must be consulted regularly and widely by its reprer ■ 
sentatives before every meeting of the Works Commit tee# > • .

4) In the Committee mooting itself,> they but always speak firmly 
and sharply with a class approach# .' ' f-

5) They spare no effort to see that a united' stand is taken in the 
Committee by all the ’workers' representatives, irrespective of 
differences in union affiliation, etc.,' in defence of the workers1 
Interests, and campaign actively for the same among the mass of workers.
6) They report back promptly and faithfully after every Committee 
meeting; "factual report of the stand taken by the different 
interests and their own concrete contributions to the discussion, 
and sharp exposure’of the management's manoeuvres and any other 
anti-worker trends. “
7) They demarcate themselves sharply from any decision, which goes 
against the workers’ interests, and which the majority tries to 
forde through as representing the opinion of the Works Committee 
(this is usually necessary where our cadre is in a small minority)*

8) They always emphasise.‘among‘the workers that the decisive 
voice lies with then, in their .mass ‘mobilisation and strong T*U«. 
organisation, and that this alone can citable, their.representatives 
to wring concessions, .however,. wed out of the; Works Committee 
machinery.’/ill such partial gains should be popularised as the 
gains of the movement and not asyindividual efforts <1

It is gene rally, soph that . are: the majority of
workmen's representatives, the menage be lit’"tries its be st to bypass the Works C omit tee and* sabotage even its formal meetings otc0



Where the position, is otherwise, however,- our cadreS” nay ' 
resign at a certain stage if the Worls Committee has become thoro
ughly discredited and unpopular as nothing but an instrument of the 
management. Hie situation has to be assessed carefully.

But so long as illusions persist among a c onsiderable sec
tion of workers, our representatives must remain there and work in 
a positive and planned manner, tenaciously defying all the disadva
ntage of being in a minority, and utilising the legal ’platfom’ of 
the Works Committee to the fullest extent possible. To-run away-in 
'disgust1 and leave the Committee 100 percent in the hands of the 
management and pro-employer elements is no solution.

The basis has to be created by our patient work for a big 
nas-s movement of the entire working class demanding wholesale 
overhauling and revision of the existing law, so that the' Works 
Committee are either democratised or completely discredited. .

VII. CULTURAL AND SOCIAL ACTIVITIES.

Com. Rostovsky teaches us: ' "

“A trade union is not a temporary, but a permanent organisation, 
called upon to protect the wrkeVsV.interests....and to’assist the 
workers in their daily struggle to.satisfy their, needs. That'is why 
it is important for ordinary Sembers of :trade‘.unions to show a 
continual interest.in their organisation, and not only during ... 
disputes. Trade union members mus t be able to call on their organi
sation for help in the solution of the .many .vital questions .which 
confront them* arc it is the duty of’the .organisation to .provide , ■ 
this help* - (’democracy in T.U, work).

In India we have traditiinally regarded and organised our TUs 
as nothing more than, ’stril® committees’, which is a major reason 
why •'
- the majority of• unions have not become real mass unions,except 

for short period when a strike upsurge was on;
; ■ v. * ■ . \ .

— the m ass of workers regard our T.Us only as agencies for put
ting and ’Tinning ’Hemanis* from’the boss, end not primarily as 
their own organisation in-which they have a real stake;

- T.U* day-to-day activities tend to flag between one ’dispute1 
and another, one strike and another*, membership is unstable;

- A considerable part of the union militants, the potential 
cadres, and many others who would like to do some union work 
but don’t know how to set about it, are never properly organ
ised and absorbed and tend to become inactive;..

- During periods of extreme repression and retreat• or when there 
has been a set-back in ’struggles’, T.U. activities practicall y 

. cone to.. a standstull. - ■ ' ’■ Ilx-. - . . .. ■,

For all these reasons, it is essential that welre-orientate 
our whole understanding of the role of’the Trade Union* The WFTU 
has sharply drawn our attention to it. -

Basing ourselves.^ on ths‘ need to widen- the scope of T.U.acti- • 
vity so as to cater to all theneeds of the worker in 
every’aspect of his ./daily life as^.a wage*?earner, undei’ capitalism, 
our T.Us must pay serious attentioh^p their cultural, educational 
am otner welfare activities*  ̂ * •

A ■ -
This does not mean,<$n£^ not be interpreted to mean that 

Tx3 uow go to the other extrlBd^ that We fall■xntp^the typical 
■^f^Jist outlook of converting the T.UsAinto .welfare societies 
ana emphasising ^nly -this aspect as opposed1.to, ^ahd to the detriment
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of, mass struggles * This should be. clear*

If' y/e look at it from a more fundamental angle, properly 
organised socio-cultural activities themselves- contribute to .the. 
class struggle,- by^providing-,' on the basis of self—helpi sone of 
the facilities and’services which- capitalist society by its. very, 
nature denies to 'the working- class* A trade union which provides 
such "facilities, on however limited a scales not only really' gives 
conc-rete help to..the workers, but also strengthen itself immensely 
by arousing a .militant feeling of solidarity fpr-the union*

.For exonpie: ' ’ . I' . , . " . ' / '

- The bourgeoisie denies the right and the means of education to 
the children of working class families* ^-‘-y ■ g - <. :

The T*Ue should organise at least a♦ primary school-Jfor child
ren* If it is serious .about, it, the works r s . T&Lil, no t h es i t ate to.. . 
Tind a suitable place for it and ..contribute for the ■ maintenance of 
the teacher* .■*<../■ k .b.l • ■. •

- The bourgeoisie. denies education, to the worker himself* - lakhs of 
workers, not ronly, in mihes . and'plantations , but ■ also in the big 
industrial forms are illiterate* ' ': -i -i

- The T.Us should organise at least a ^literacy'clas s, if not a 
more - advanced night-school for adult^iorkers* ,Part-time services 
of many friends and sympathisers of the T*Ua movement can be 
utilised for this purpose* '.Y - •. ■■ Id

- Hie bourgeoisie-denies-adequate medical 'facilities .to the 
workers and particularly to their families*

The T*U. should at least' procure the services of ^^sympathetic 
doctor to pay visits on one or two fixed 32! days -in-the'.-Week to the 
working clans locality to. examine the worst cases* This may be com
bined 
on wh

It times of epidemics,. the T»U* can very,, well organise mass 
vaccination, innoculation, etc. in the bus tee/'.where its workers 
Hv e, and at the union office itself • '-i

- The bourgeoisie and its State deny the ’ worker; who is-victin-of 
industrial accidents, even the full scales of compensation to 
which ho would have been ehtitled- had he got proper medical 
certification and prompt legal assistance.*' . - .

Is it not possible, for .the T*U*, or at least a group of T*Us- 
to set.up and organise their own 1 Claims Bureau* .manned by' one or 
two sympathetic doctors and. lawyers? The. workers could t c onfidently 
come there for both radical examination and legal advice, and 
thus not be.cheated .out of his rightful dues*:- -

- The bourgeoisie denies .lakhs of workers any sort of. hous ing at 
all* • ' . ' - 1- - * .m - — k ’ ■

Our T.Us nay not always be in a position to emulate the great 
initiative ■ of the Rangoon Dock .Workers* Union for. co-operative 
hous ing of the home les /, wp £kers .* ^But s imilar ’methods nay ibe adapted 
to local situations'* We mtst’i?*thatjo crores a year;.is 

. * s ano tioned ’ by the ■ India -.Goverhneiit- for iMuaiyial~Eousing-, ' and 
they -are committed to subsidise^’S.^Kenes - put f biward not. only the 
emrAoyers ky: but .by workers’ cooperatives also*

At present the.employers are"either* not coming forwa rd v/ith 
any housing schemes' ht^all, or are tjyj^ grab a part of the 
subsidies lo^b- for bogus ’schemes^* ' Our attitude on the other

y 01 mecicines tnro.ugn a popular orgamsa" 
If is represented (PRC in Bengal)*; •



on the other hand, remains negative# Is there any leadership why 
the TU leadership, hacked by powerful mass npbilisation, should 
not put forward at least the simple but useful scheme to meet 
the requirements of a particular locality or factory where the 
condition of housing is specially acute?
- The bourgeoisie denies the‘workers the right to/cultural 
education and so If-advancement,. based on his national and "class 
traditions, instead the bourgeois ideological offensive of moral 
and cultural corruption is being stepped up through various means 
e* g* the official radioj the growth of cinema houses in working 
class localities etc# For lack of .other deep and healthy re ere ati 
-onal facilities, the worker is wily nilly brought under these 
ponecious influences*

The TU- every TU in fact- can easily organise, even on a 
small scale, a library and a roading room*

It can provide facilities for at- least a few simple indoor 
games .which do not cost nuch.( a chess board,/a carron.board etc•) 
and which will keep the worker youth away from tho poison of tho 
bourgeois cinemal ' • , -

Tho TU'must organisd^gpod* healthy cultural entertainment for 
tho workers, whoso hunger fbrj.it is undeniable as experience, has 
shown in nay places* Dhort dramas dealing with the people’s problems 
sketches satarizing the exploiting classes 9 folk dances and songs, 
cinema shows of progressive films from USSR and China# posters and 
photographs exhibitions and magic lantern shows depicting tho now 
life tho workers arc building in tho countries of socialism and 
people’s democracy etc.- oil those will not only popularise tho 
TU itself but oxort a powerful educational influence on tho masses*

Such activities stimulates tho initiative of the workers thorn 
-solves, produces out of theirown ranks real proletarian composers 
and pixjnoricta: playwrights, song squads and drama groups* '

- Tho bourgeoisie continually drives lower and lower the living 
standard of the wofekorx, inflates prides and increasing 
denies him access to the most elementary and indispensable 
necessities of life ovoryday lifo- foodstuffs, cloth etc.

Tho TU may lack tho resources to organise and run on its own 
& workers’ Cooperative socioty। whore the working class income 
is already so meagre*

But it can certainly campaign for, and win through nass mobi
lisation, the typo of employer- subsidised cooperatives which do 
exist at sone places* Evon these provide real measure of relief 
for tho workers'; Tho TU can virtually control its administration 
through its representatives on tho Managing Committee, which must 
bo democratically elected* Tho sane principles apply to factory 
and office canteens supplying cheap noals and eatables.

These are a few suggestions for . the guidance of our TUs, if 
Jhcy. a2?e to, devolope this hitherto neglected but vital factor of 
rno ir activities* They should never or got tho simple rulo that 

no detail’ should be neglected; if that details concerns tho 
workers’ interests•” (Rostovsky).

X vil* some-aspects........

fbrj.it
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VII. SOME INSPECTS OF OFFICE FUNCTIONING
The legal, requirements govoring registration of trade unions 

their constitution etc* have been extensively dealt.with in the . 
lecture on 11 Labour .Legislation* ” *•

Here we are concerned only with their bearing on tho day-to-day 
functioning of our.TU offices* There is nothing controversial 
about it* . ; r /

It must be admittpdthat the minimum requirements of good 
office-keeping are not fulfilled by a large number of unions,1 
especially in respect of : 9

; The keeping of accounts' and essential’ records is one of the 
important requirements of a good TU leadership and demands the 
strict application of a number of simple but systematic measures, 
viz: ; J

i) There should -be a s check-up 'on the
collection of uniondues * ?

♦ii) There shhuld.be re jlqg; vigilance regardingj^j^
);--l*e* often while new members *nation ^membershi „w__ ____ ___ __ ___ _______

are re cruited pTtr’Is"forgdtWi'^hat the old' members': have only 
partially paid the 15? :• dues» If it Is forgotten to recoverthe 
balance from themi^the' unions *s -total membership get reduced at 
the end of the year* ' ; ' < ' ; ' ■ \ — • • .-

Hi) The treasurer shohld not be a ’traug^^1 in name 
only,. but should actually be responsible tforAccc^^ accounts, 
receipts and expanses, with great care* ■ z ' H

> iv) -The 'treasurer should- take the initiative to report
at every Executive Commit tee. meeting and $ o ’ keep the memebers 
•informed on the. state of the budget, whicn departments ’or shops 
are forging ahead and which ’lodging behind .in &nes collection etc*

v) The treasurer should try to furnish the raguolr 
dues collectors.with list of‘members inza order to check whether 
the dues are uptodate or not4 ‘ *“•

vi) The Office-in*charge myst seo the • f pllouingpapers 
are always kept tiprtop and uptodate in the Office;*'’; '

* Membership ye gjs ter (every ehtry„to be 'checked against 
- its cor res pihn^^, membership receipt counterfoil)
4fr

*
*

01 prove ea-ungs. ox
"Cbmmttee 'meeting (Secretary to bo responsible)* • 
Accounts Books . .
Vouhcersfor every item of expenditure incurred* 
^opies of the Union Constitution*
Copy of the Annual Rutwnssubmitted the previous 
year to the Registrar of Trade Unions;-; ~ ... 
Registration Certificate of the union*' ' 
Essential files containing correspondence tri th the - 
Management and Government, papers relating to: 
Conciliation, adjudication etc* - ■

* fcrwxlpie Labour legislations,’; andat■ leasts 
♦ • k^tories ’Act* 
* i Trad* UniQU Act*

* 
#

<4> Payment -

shhuld.be
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• • Payment of Wages Act,.
• « Indus trial Disputes* Act and Rules, 

/Workmen1 s Compensation Act; : : '
• ; Provident Fund Act and Scheme *• /

■ * , Employees * • State Insur ahce Scheme, 
»♦ Works Committees- Rules, ’ ’
• • Copy of the Standing Orders in force. .

The other import ant side of the da y- to-day Office work is the 
handling of INDIVIDUAL CASES of workers* . /r. '..

* . <’$'?•!',,' -Z..O ■ v ■■ ;‘1 -> '/■£, .. -

This may be bfoadiyi.di^del ■-
@@ the drafting;cf PETITIONS and necessary action to

• follow this, up; and : , \.
the drafting. 6g replies on.'behalf of. the workers, to 

• CHAS^ISM ; \ ' '-r^.

These are vital tasks facing the comrades who man the TU 
Office. Upon their ef ficient.; dis charge depends, to a very great ) 
extent, the mass popularity (Miich.the union can acquire by -its 
reputation for ” kahooni” sjcili; Every Trade Unionist knows from 
personal experience the tremendous .importance attached to this 
work’by the average*, backward, uneducated Ihdlan worker, who is 
helpless to cdpe. by hlmslef the Complexity , of his "legal” relations 
with the boss# "■ ■/A .?<A. .

To help him promptly and efficiently is ..a. MAJOR responsibility 
of any union worth'the- name. This is particularly .so’" in conditions 
of today,.' when the all-out bourgeois*^fSonsIve ugainst the working 
class is- being increasingly Reflectedrm its' ‘growing measure against 
individual worker, Curtailment .of. existing4 rights and privileges, 
tightening up of factory^discipline”, intimidation and harassment • 
by the supervisory, staff, stricter'enforcement of standing orders, 
rationalisation‘and .increase; in workload, and warning
on a mass scale** all . these factors have led to a marked INCREASE 
in the number of individual cases which the union' is qalled ■ upon 
to tackle. It is a reflection of the deepening/crisis, .

Can it be Said that the ma jority oi\obr TUs are equal to the 
task? It canhoti’^e general standard of‘Office work is poor and 
amateurish, in some places shocking, while not a few-unions-; are 
notorious for their complete neglect of the job and a callous 
attitude towards the needs' of - the workers* Cases arc not taken up 
in time or at all; petitions arc so carelessly, and irresponsibly’ 
drafted that the ..worker’s interests are more harmed than helped; 
piles of charge sheets lie unanswered, .even aftercthe final date 
for reply has expired* These-features are'present,in greater of 
less degree^ in many unions*. / *

■'•'ft' . ■. . ..' ’

Even where more or’less systematic office work is attendedto, 
what do we very often find?

• •’ A- ’ 1 . z 7 ’ ’ 4 ’ ’ • - , ■

. - The job,of receiving/complaints, writing petitions, repres
enting cases to the labour officer, conciliation officer,'etc, is 
NOT the Specific responsibility of any particular comrade* The two 
or.three union organisers who look after all the dayrto-day. 
activities of the TU,. also attend ia, whenever time, opportunity, 
and adjustments, with,Other TU jobs ♦permit, to deal hurriedly with 
0^*3 two cases cache •: A./-

, x* aS? uffixjQ is not re g;tLariy opened at a fixed time every 
to wc SMit the convenience, and Is, sometimes kept

A •■ . . closed1 altogether
’ -• i

A /' , - : !
-c'. . . • • ■ . . .••••. . .' I

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' • ■



closed altogether for half the days in the wook® The worker-who has 
an urgent petition to get written, often wanders • about searching 
for the union secretary at the latter’s--house, favoniito tea shops etc;

- The worker is if ton repelled from the' TU Office by the sort 
of behaviour he encounters there® He is not patiently and politely 
listened to; the attitude of the.office comrades is irritable and 
w superior,’* as though he is. doing thu worker a great favour for which 
the latter ought to be properly grateful® Sometimes the worker is 
told there is no **timert to deal with his case, however urgent it may 
be, and he should therefore come back another day®

r Drafting of petitions is often done in most obstract and 
abusive-language calculated to provoke the very management • to whom 
the request is addressed I Sometimes petitions contain whole 
lectures end sermons telling the manager or conciliation officer 
what he ought or ought not to do* All sorts of irrelevant arguments 
and long-? winded repetetions aTe brought in, while the essential 
facts are missing or submerged® .

- The same is the caso with replies to charge sheets, upon 
which may very well depend upon the worker’s livelihood® Instead 
of trying to answer the charges correctly and convincingly, all 
sorts of general ’denunciations1 and challenges are thrown out 
or unverified statements made which cannot stand the’ test of 
subsequent inquiry®

r The comrade in the office is not infrequently quite 
ignorant of the relevant labour 'laws and regulations, of the 
provisions of the standing ordorb, and of the procedure of represen
tation and conciliation. As a result,petitions are4 addressed to 
the wrong authorities, legal violations by the management are not 
caught,and Government intervention isnot secured* ' -

It is not surprising that large num?)ers of workers are : 
driven willy-nilly to getting petitions writ ten for them by profes
sional writers of' postcards, money order, etc .or , by any one of . 
their knowledge who knows a little English * In many cases,they 
go to the INTUC offices Where more prompt and efficient service 
is available -even though it be at a price! Such features,where 
they exist, are a sharp reflection on theoffice work of our ^Usi

We must,therefore, make it mandatory for our TUs to observe ; 
the following rules in their conduct of day-to-day office work:

1) At least one comrade in every'TP must be a specialist, 
at the-jobs. He must understand that he is manning a key sector 
of TU activity,and that upon the efficient discharge/or his ,/a 
duties depends a good deal" of the union’s massinfluence and 
support. He must not grouse and grumble, all the time because he 
is being kept away from more “revolutionary ” activities^- /....<.

2) He must be responsible for regular daily attendance at the . 
TU office at a fixed time suitable ro the \ workers V^-converiience• 
kki This is his main job . He/mure consciously train up one. or 
two other comrades in the technique to help him’ or substitute for 
him in an emergency. ■ •'

3) He must conscientiously i/uiy and make himself thoroughly 
familiar with all the essonticu//lKbpur laws,rules and regulations; 
the specific provisions ofthe StandingvOrders in his particular 
factory i-mustr^jand the existing madinery’...and procedure of rep- 
xosontation to the maiic^Qiaent* s Labour Off Specas well as'thd "
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Government Conciliation Officer, factory inspector, Labour Commissioner, 
etc. It is prec isdlyVAlh mastering this knowledge- 

specialisation consists. - <

4) The worker coming to the Union office must be treated with the 
maximum of consideration,tact And sympathy.’ Oftren he qanhot express 
KIHs^TF’clearly . and logically; he must be listened to patiently and 
heloed to explain the essential facts of his-case. Ho: must-never get 
the-impression'that he is not taken'seriously/ however small/the’ 
issue at stake may be. If it is an: urgent case, no ^effort should be 
spared to deal with it immediately:. . ■ -

5) A petition addressed to the management, or. Labour Commissioner 
is not an e xchange of polemic® b r- ‘'theses’’ with h.imL ’ ££-• must not 
be vague,abstract,.irrelevant,or couched in provocative -and-'abusive 
language. It should;.be based strictly on facts -and stick>tp facts. It 
should be concise and to ther.point. It: should marshal all; the; worker ’ s •• 
complaints and suggestions for redress in a'concrete’ and logical manner.

- 6) A charge-sheet must be answered within the.;prescribed time limit 
i«e . i sthe first rule to be observed.

•If the chacges are false,as they-usually are4the reply must be 
firm and straight .forward, and^the fac t s mu st be clearly stated.If it is 
really an attempt at vict imisation,t hat should also be asserted at the “ 
end as the conclusion, following, logically from the facts’-stated; earlier •

A ’ strong ’ denial of charges should not mean resort to abuse, 
challenges and“"threats". Such a course docs not help the worker to 
defend himself. - -../a J

■ * , • • 1 i' • « ■ ■ ’ * • ' ; ■ ? ’

If the charges are more or less correct, ,and ther^ ^is no*.alternative 
but to admit them,the reply should base itself primarily on pxtenuating 
circumstan cos and appeal for reconsideration. This also-does nbt 
necessarily mean resort to abject and*humiliating langunge which is 
derogatory to the worker ’ 3 personal dignity. . - * . .

In ALL cases,the FACTS stated must be reliable and-verified facts. 
This is mc& . important • Nothin'" can do . great er damag o to. ..the worker ’ s 
case than to make statements and assertions which later on:are proved 
to bo incorrect. We must be SURE of our facts. Never rely on reports 
which have not been carefully chocked and proved. If a "fact" is not 
verifiable,omit it,don’t use it carelessly.

7) While carrying on-this: office-work'and attending punctiliously 
tothe worker’s needs /educate him' gr-dually to realise on the basis of 
his own personal experience the real class character of-bourgeois 
"labour relations". ~

' : IX. MOBILISING THA PEOPLE’S SUPPORT ■ •
» c • •• • • ; ... -

Today all trade unionists are agreed from experience*that popular 
support’ and mobilisation'of the democratic sections behind the worker's 
demands and.struggles are essential. The bourgeoisie can often crush " 
working class, struggles which are fought in isolation f rom the people. 
But where the. workers’ alliance with other classes is off active, the 
bourgeoisie more often’than not can be compelled to. retreat.

The scope of this lecture dons >t extend to detailed discussion 
the various tactics which, our '.houldr employ in winning public 

0lidarity. But. it. should be. obvious oh^t unless, this -.problem r the 
vit°l heed for WORKER-PUBLIC LIAISON - forms part, of the DAILY, 
(consciousness of our TU leadership .aid finds expression in contain 
systematic day-to-day activities also,i t will be difficult to rally 
the people all of a sudden,Only. when”'strikes break out or close-downs 
and retrenchment take place. ........

But yery few,...



But very few unions have ns yet cult ivate<W>*J^3^  ̂ the
normal course of every day work,the link wit^^S^Wdrkers ’ allies is 
usually forgotten,is not maintained or developed/ j: .

Here we deal briefly with a few simple suggestions for methods 
by which our TVs can take the initiative for building STABLE fraternal 
relations with different sections of the people; ‘. , ' ; - •'

1) Each Th must depute at least one capable comrade for making a 
study of the industry with which it is connected.

On the basis of such study,the TU must formulate concrete 
slogans and- demands ’ whose aim is - ■

* To defend^the NATIONAL interests in so f nr ns. they are 
affected by the present structure of.the industry,and its 
working(foreign competition,etc. \ J’V. ,
To defend the' interests of the c^nbuming "public; i ♦ e .by 
giving them relief.against high pricbs,olackmar katting,atc•;

* To emphasise the identity of interests between the:above 
demands and the e© nomic demands of the workers, i .o/against 
monopoly capital, "exposure of profit ering,and proving that 
it is not the worker’s wages which are ’responsible1 for 
the high prices extorted by thg monopolists/:’; a

2) These slogans and demands,backed by essential FACTS &’FIGURES 
which nre easily intelligible to all must be systematically. 
popularised by the TU through handbills,booklets,press statements, 
pub 11 c me stings, ma’s s signature campaign among the public and ventila
tion in the Assemblies ^nd Parliament,etc. ' :>

3) TVs concerned with PUBLIC UTILITIES, in/particular (Railways ,-> 
City Transb'o rt,Electricity,Wat er ,;Gas , etc. ) have to; be especially 
vigi^nt against the attempt of the bourgeoisie &’Govtto sow 
antagonism between the worker ajid the public/ The TUs here should not 
onlwcanvnss people’s support much more painstakingly BEFORE 
launching ^ny struggle,but should consciously -

- Take up and champion specific demands of the public for 
cheaper and more efficient public utility service;

- Make oositive suggestions for the same;
- Try to set up COORDINATION OR LIAISON ®MITTEE 

representatives of the TU end the public- to safeguard 
their mutual and common interests(Calcutta trams);--

- Seek PUBLIC COOP: RAT ION in exploring all avenues, of • 
settlement of"the workers’ demands before resorting to 
strike action. . • \

4) Every TU should prepare a brief,factual memorandum incorpora- 
ting both the workers’ own demands and the demands,if any,for 
developing the industry ^long progressive lines i'n the people’s 
interests;this memorandum must be made available.to every local MLA 
and MP, irrespective of his party affiliations,with the,request that 
the demands ”be suitably ventilated Th their respective le gislative" 
bodies. • - .

MLAs and MPs .should be syst emn tic ally lobbied' by/-workors ’ 
deputations from the 'TUjfraternal relations should bo established 
with as many of them as possible,all necessary material- should be 
supoliod to them. ' :r .

It is a fact that,the majority of our TUs make very inadequate 
use of the Parliamentary forums o ■ ;-:; lly; public support.

5) The TU should Hnviterrcg^^^ to its important m ss meetings
union conf e renews , etclocal repx*e: entntives of different mass ■' 
organisations and sections of the r epic, o.g.peasants,students,women 
tc'che^s,refugees, clubs and cultural societies and other TUs and thus 
stress the common solidarity of the democratic classes. .......

’* ' 6) In areas whore.,..
O) lb "ms. wKere factory is situated in the counti’yGide>tno 

majority o • '
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6) In areas wh ero’^tho’factory is situated in the countryside, the 
majority of workers often are natives of the surrounding villages,The 
same is broadly true of many mines ^nd planttions.It is obvious 
that hero the alliance of the worker with the. PEASANTRY can bo a 
decisive factor for the strengthening of the TV movement (South India,., 
parts of Bengal’s juts belt,new industries-ip hitherto .undeveloped . 
arens ,otc •) •

t. In today’s economic condit ions,when the strain of a prolonged 
strike struggle or lock-out imposes. -nn unbearable bur den on tho worker 
and his family,the active help the adjacent villages
may make all the difference Sotwooharid -defeats hony of our T^s 
especially in the South,have already had rich/experiences of how the 
tide has been turnod^>h$hW by^iO.’peasants coming
forward to help the^tr^ with foodgrnins,other eat-bles,
shelter, and so on. { Examples J ■ -t---y -

When the workers#^ -resisting unemployment,it. is for*the TU 
to explain to 'thrpeasant^ are fighting their common
battle,because unemploymentwill'“mean further pressure on the land and 
more oriv^tion for the .......... ‘

Conversely, the TV in these areas has. systematically <tb find ways 
and means of rendering concrete help j on behalf -of the workers,to the 
n - a r . It can,for example,tyro Up.:thaiir.demands for. supply; of 
essential goods such as cloth,salt/,oil,etc. at controlled or cheap 
prices jagitnte for these demands by'mobilising tho. workers before the 
local authorities; demand opening of cheap graihshops and relief 
measures in distressed rural arensjand organise collections -fromthe 
workers’ own rations as symbolic measure of assistance to peasants' 
affected by acute scarcity, . a • _

...... . Tha.inter-aopondence of interests of the worker and peasant in ( 
these -arcassis- so living ^nd real,that oven some planned TV activity 
in this direction can produce striking results,On the other hand,to 
ignore this problem and to ldad struggles of the workers in isolation 
in such areas vi 11 play' into the hands .of the bourgeoisie .and allow

• it to crush the workers, ’ • . '*• . >33° • : .
7) In all areas ^nd most industries,the workers’ struggle against 

retrenchment and unemployment is becoming the main issuer: The TV has 
to carry on regular explanatory propaganda work among all sections of 

. the people to show how unemployment is th e.\national scourgePopular 
consciousness must seo in the worker resisting retr onchnent, ci ose-down 
or ctori- , lay-offs ,mnss discharges,etc.the vanguard fighter for 
the national interests and against the complete crack up .of tho. national 
economy, ■ .• . ,• < .. a <'r ■ * ■.h - -h

The TU must make full use of the spontaneous popular sympathy 
which already exists for the victims of enforced unemployment,to raise 

•_ it to the level of active solidarity with tho workers’ struggles.
This is easiest to achieve in small industrial centres situated 

in the mofussil towns and in predominantly working class localities of 
• the big/towns,where the majority of the local population-shopkeeper, 

.. - .small trader, tea shop and hot VI owner, barber, washerman, small doctor, 
.....lawyer, etc,- is itself dependent for its’livelihood on the employed 

worker, : . ■ 1 •' ‘ •
•If...the TU functions correctly and v/ith initiative from, 

day-to-day ^tremendous public support can be rallied here. Cash and 
other forms of relief,credit for striking workers at shops and many - 
other things can be realisedjwe have soon whole-populations observing 
’hartal’ in sympathy with tho workers(examples).

I - >. - >
X< ORGANISING -7QMW Wp^Ss-- :t .

* ' > ‘ ’ T.

The problem of organising women oakers inside our Tus remins 
largely unsolved except in some of tl; v dustries of South India,Nearly 
30,000 women workers in the Bengal jute inSujstry remain untouched • 
by trade unionism. Tho mass of women labour In the tea. plantations'-of 
Acisam and Bengal and tho mines have, not;been dr^wn into the movement at nil,. .... ,. •*..»

This/ia-.n knotty..

planttions.It
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This is a knotty and complicated’ problem-with ninny ‘pr°ctical 
difficulties whoso solution requires very careful *study. and experience.. 
But it is true th^t our T^s generally have -hot on - .
systematic agitation for the specific demands o f women workers.

Women workers in our country are doubly Axoloited as the worst 
p^id workers in industry and. as victims of social and cultural 
inequality and oppression which are characteristic of our feudal,. 
se^i-oe loninl o© nomy. They are also generally the first to bo ' .
thrown out of their jobs “in the present period of rationalisation an#-"" 
retrenchment(jute mills).. . ■ . , „. • . E-

Our TU leadership has not been imrune" from the.- influence of 
V’ • " • ni a 5 ologics upwards women. - 'Ihat- i$hv^ em. o f the
woman worker has always boon neglectdA.Spqdl^^ to her
grievances has not b een givon,no.rb spbdif ic..^. . . BA”, 'A;- -

The least our T s can do immo di a t ely workers are
a considerable factor is to .study•4 ■ the^ c,ondit'iphs with sped, al 
reference to the following, problems ..and’ to on that basis:

* Equal pay for equal work; •-
*- Hours of workjnight’ shifts ,’etc.;. whether- the management is 

observing the legal restricts ornot; a .
katornity benefits-.;the working'*6f the; Act in that particular 
factory or industry; A ■

"■ Industrial creche for children; facilities for moth -rs tofeed 
them at required intervals; A- ’

* Supply of free milk for children?.
Proper provision of separating washing and sanitary facilities 
as required by lav/,etc.

T -) a < 4 — —
If-Genuine. grievances exist,their systematic exposure by the TU 

and corresponding demands will be the first step in drawing 'the 
working women towards organisation. Even this much is not adequately 
done""'at present. * , ■ - .

However, agitation is.not enough by itself. The KEY to organise-' 
tion in the coni tions prevalent in our country is the WOMAN 
ORGiNI^BR. "This is precisely where our TUs have so far failed to cross 
the hurdle.

In .South India,duo to specific social and cultural traditions and 
economic pressure, the TU leadership apparently does not find much 
difficulty or embarassment in directly approaching the women workers. 
The letter’s mon-folk-thorns elves employed in the sAno or adjacent 
occupations - do not place any serious obstruction in the way of 
their women..getting unionised. Thus , in Coimbatore,Mangalore t 
Tr^vanco'-’o-Cochin and other places women are well organised;they 
visit the TU offices regularly -and freely,pay their dues scrupulously 
and "re extremely militant. '..y-/ - _ y .

But under different condit ions, where more backward and ..co ns er-* 
votive social outlooks prevail,the approach to women- workers’ by male 
TU organisers is severely limited "nd liable.to be strongly rqsenteid 4 
by the men-folk (Hindustani-spec king #uto workers 'in Bengal,tM Is in 
tea-gardens, Snnthals in coal-mines,otc.). These realities of the 
existing social set-up,the strong, attachment;-of the worker to certain . 
customs, convent ions and trnditions - all these--must be carefully • * 
studied "nd vory cautiously tackledybpfore ^ny attempt to approach 
women workers direct^ is made Workers’ sentiments must bo respected.

Even the worker militant of our TU would sometimes resent his 
wife getting 'Anion1' ideas’. .into her head,because it mny distract her 
from her .household duties/ Ifwe*-try to bypass him and get his wife • 
behind his b"ck, * first-rate^crisis is liable to be precipitated-in 
the unk>n itself. ' ' • For all these... '4
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For ^11 these reasons,experience shows that at the present. stage 
of development of tho. TU-movement, we must make serious efforts to work 
through WOMEN ORGANISERS. Specialised attention has to bo given to the 
task of picking up oven one or two women cadres ffrom each factory or 
locality ^nd giving then intensive training to discharge the elementary 
t^sks of organisation. This tnsk“is difficult,but without fulfilling 
it not much progress c°n be made. . ' .si • / ,'r ■ r t'

‘ In big industrial towns and cities,It may bo possible nt' first to 
take the help of middle-class women’s organisers to-pickup and.train 
the preliminary co*g of cadres(Calcutta experience). Such'cadres,once 
found,must bo jealously guarded ^nd preserved at all costs and not n. 
allowed to drift away and.become inactive and discourgod.

But wherever possibilities of work ms opened up,whether wo are ■ 
dealing only with selected'cadres or with the mass of ordinary women 
workers,our T^s must remember' th^t the same standards do not apply to 
them as to men.hooting places must be selected primarily at their 
convenience. Tho time and'duration of.meetings must bo so adjusted that 
the union is not accused of diverting them from all their cooking and 
sweeping jobs at homa. And so on. Neglect of tho smallest details can 
lead to disruptive practivos. r

Our TVs must wake up and ^ttend to the problems of the women 
workers wherever they constitut,^a big part of the labour f orce.Being 
the most exploited and oppressed Section,they are at the same.time the 

., most: militant end conscientious when properly educated .and roused .And 
the mounting horror of unemployment is itself rousing them moiSp and 
more to seek the path to organisation and unity, * \ \

XI. F'gRSONAL BFH AVI’OUR IN EVERY DAY WORK /

•u.- Ab. ...iinPQrthXlt^^ar^ dny^to-.d^y^TP. functioning i$s- the personal 
..behaviour * of oilr To lenders and cadres and their attitude townrds the
workers

•3)

V

I We should always b^pntient and no do st, not bureaucratic nnd 
"superior*1.

• In our attitude towards workers belonging to other' organisations 
(to INTUC, BIS. etc.) wo should eschew all sectarianism and 
pin-pr4cks;we should troop them on the same footing ns our own 
workers with respect for their views and ns fraternal fellow 
trade unionists.

I idven if the non-AITUC worker is hostile towards us,regards us 
with enmity-and suspicion,we should not get provoked into 
retaliation. ,n'o should emulate the heroic militants of the' 
French COT who say, ‘Strptch out the hand of cooperation;if the 
other fellow spits on it,wip$ it clonn ^nd stretch it out again."

) In our* attitude towards workers of different nationalities, castes 
religions or tribal groups,we must never be guilty however 
subconsciously of nny chauvinism ourselves(attitude to

V <• Hindustani work ers in Bengal), ' .

$e must try to study nnd understand their different traditions,
• customs,loyalties and ideologies and bo vigilant never to offend

their sentiments on these•grounds. -
1 - ' < ' ' ■ '

u . Wo must master, their language,if it is other than our own,
. z sufficiently well to be able to carry xmk caviction to our slogans of 

class outlook,class solidarity and TU unity.
5) In our attitude towards the u^ 'g'mised and backward workers,?

■ WG ^nst never-'adopt a conte-v : taunting attitude-nor an
\ irritable one, Wo j^gt renorbor chcy arc still the, majority of

1 kJ \ 0Ur working class;bho fault for. it is not theirs ;bu^ ;
7 so we must be very;very patient and helpful in’all our

” v palings with them; •;•••- , • ■ r;>
’ n cultivate of j c * -p-unctu al- and tho rough" wo rlj

.\ . ' -Slipshod.motho ds..•



f
B.h. Joshi, General Secretary, rhipra kaadoor £kta Union, Delhi.

Yes. Ine Un^oa of which I am ..e General decretory is an industrial 
Union of Textile. workers havin membership of over 13OCG in all the 
4 Textile Mil/of the Territory- namely, the Delhi Clc th Mills, The 

Birla Cotton & Spinning & Weaving Mils Ltd., The lwat< ntra Bharat 
hills ano The Ajodhiya Textile dills.

These answers have reference u- all the 4 units.

for :

(a) the- unskilled- .^.240/- pe? month;
(b) clerical category- hr. 432/-• per month;
\c) supervisory category- k.d' J- month;
(d) ekilled- per month;
x^i highly skilled- ^.480/- ( ..e same ua supervisory)•

The <iLove sstimutes h^vu been arrived at by actual calculations of 
a fairwage on the basis of : ( ; the no rm 3 of expenditure approved 
by the 15th Indian Labour Conf' (ii) recotuuendutions of the
?hir4mt5e Committee (illJ aettu.. living requirements as ascertained | 
by j; enquiry conducted by the den, into the expenditure of workers] 
imiiilttm The family budgets, reproduced in append!cat 1u0» 1(b) 1 | 

I (c;, togetakr with explanat.. u3 and argmikmts centalr ;d in
a/px. k(a; wi.x.1 give an adeqwr - idea as to the living requirements
of an avci’itge helhl worker and .is fhMl^ at the curren t standard 
of living. hv data collet cd has further been utilised to work
out a the details 0.1 Meh ai“e contained in a .pendices

■. ■ •) t * ■- ; (e) • ■■

of different commoditie and services entering into th® 
family budget of an e.vernge in •. ms trial worker are giver in 
appx. 2 (b). The detail© of coot of living of a family of 
5 cufnu'i pcion units are contui..M in appendices 5 (a) to 5 (e).

The minimum age payable to th different categories eir^meratad 
in .mention number (3) should ,^. na und ex’

v.J urjiKillcd ^.185/- P<3r mom ;
\b) clerical c,i.t®gory m.333/- r month;
<c) juyerviBory categoi’y ^.‘57C,'- pci' month;

skilled category «.278/- jr month;
; al.■;nly-skilled ^.37u/- per onth (r.u.,the cakie as supervisory) 

<^i.,ll.. le.idiiig to the above c elusions ■■■.r^ contained in appx.4(u).



1. The living wage for the seme category should normally be 
50- above the fairwage.

4
b. Cnanges in wage rates einu' 1947, have affected th3 standard 

of living of the workers inly to a limited extent. For one 
thing, tnere hnc been no increase in real wages it case of 
majority of workers. In : ct real earnings of pi^ cc-ruted 
employees have suffered a iodine due to steep ri' e in 
prices of ccxiOEOdities unaccompanied a co&men&uxute increase 
in rntus of Nearness Alio- nee. Introduction of . ombary 
:cheme of standard sed an ea, however, hue resulted in 
increase of wages in case of about 8 thousand eap: oyeee.
ith few exceptions wage--tier eases, in such euses, have been 

diverted to purchase of essential items of food in which the 
workers’ dietary badly lacked. ror example the following 
items of food which they could earlier ill-nfford to buy, 
have during the past few ears, started figuring -routine nt ly in the 
workers’ diet :-

(i) huger (ii) Vegetable! kiii) Mix and Ri lk~ pro duct 8 curds, 
Mid si in summer (iv) . mits- particularly melons, cucumber 
and anuyGea in summer an! oannanas, cushewnuta, i.onkey nuts 
(.-.Khvot }, guava etc. in .vimer (v) increased quantities of 
pure ghee to the total e elusion of vegetable oils or Vunaspati 
unee kvi; mineral waters ad ice ix* summer ^nd increased 
consumption of tea in wider.
io u limited extent incr> .se in has also been reflected
in improvement of ackuowi d ealy c• >ntp clotnin& of an average 
tvOx-ker and in an addition to the nitherto almost non-existent 
houue-hold effects, incluaing chattels, bedding, particularly 
wmler-bodding and clothing#

In case of a very siBall .umber of piece rated workers, numbering 
not more thnn 150-200 in all, bne introduction of highly modernised 
automatic machines in iarpirig rid kiting ..apartments h.s resulted in 
sizable increase in wages during recent yeax*s.In ouch cases, a marked 
effect on standard of living l:s been noticed# besided bringingi bout 
an improvement m their diet increase has been utilized to improve 
the general standard of living - £ r purchase of minor articles of 
furniture, better clothing an;; footwear, : urchase of utility articles 
like sewing muctd.ne, cycles, .ureHas and raincoats, table(electric) 
lamp— stand and irons, radio •. .s, etc.



dertoin changes in sociH nabiis and custou.s which have taken 
place during the last 1U years r& common to all eatego le« of work
ers- from the leant paid cate^c Lea to highest paid ones* The fre- 
wuency usd the uniformity with .aiuh these changes in living manners 

are observed to persist, leave no room for doubt that they have acquir
ed a more or lose pertinent natAre. It is noticed that workers in 
Lowcr-incoae groups are increasingly resorting to borro . ing from 
their Provident ^und Accounts, .nd if need be from private money
lenders, in order to be able to defray expenses connects d with their 
changed ways of living and putt- rn of consumption. The more iiaportant 
amongst each changes are as fol jws

(1; Increased dieplay of omp and show on the occasions of 
events Like marriages etc., to >rreapond to contemporary stahdards- 
e.g., playing of dremo phene recerdt?, with the aid of lou ispeakera etc*, 
instal.ing snunianas, lectrieu. decorations, serving oi refreshment 
inducing iced drinks like *GhwrOut’, mineral waters or .^aasi in 
summer uno hot tea in winter, u of printed formal invi nation curds 
for such occuasiona, huve becou» a common habit;

(ii) Almost every worker us started wending nis children 
including girls- to ,^od; t/ ic . .s ndurdly added to t idr expendi- 
t ur e o n o d u c; * 11 o n;

(Hi; v i u A t s to ci no it* i-) 10 \i .5 ur Hiuii? x‘ other pine $ of enter-
l iruient u ve likewise acquired

(iv? Ju<- d conveyance liiu

be-bituul character with every worker

'vor^^as, mvtor-cycle Hu.Imus or
comtur -ilcksh/iws or even Taxi, - i. in evict*.ace;

(v) duncu.; ption of iced «nt •.;eruted w. and Anssi in summer
anu tea Lil

The auove ovservntions arc >dng imide on the basis of factual 
Outa available in the Union Ofi’ice, collected in the course of 
objective studies made by Union workers.

m^AKmvm .. - iabcuh

1d -Ow present productivi i of labiur in the Textile 
Industry of tuis territory, mud .,y every jtandurd be described 

oubdaiitinlly high.

11« oviously, and ircefut Hy, there has been sub tantiul 

lucx'e'i^u in the productivity of cxtile labour Ln this territory 
19^6 rm compared to the period 1947-49*



■iitn n decline of u bout in tne working strength of 
opex'btivec mid with practical! • no lucre se in splndlage and loomagc 
and with minor variation— work.ng upto less than 1.1/2 - in the mondays 
worked during d^ch year- there pub been phenomenal increase of produc
tion both in terms of yardage .1 cloth woven ne well as poundage of 
yarn spun between the years 1 *..■ 50-1955 as the figures containing in 
Appendix 4 -.ould clearly illu.. irate.

12. .he conditions under hich production has been curried on 
between the years 195^-1956, ve remain* d more or less static or 
constant, burring the substxit. . ion of automatic machinery for plain 
ur.e in n limited number of cm. a*- mainly in binding, harping Depart- 
jii’.Et, and replacement of 2-3h* tired plain looms by t. e same number 
oi automatic L.-oms in one of j o Kills. 3y itself this cahoot be 
said to have influenced produ< bion or productivity to any a prcciable 
extent, <nen it is borne in ml ad tnat nearly all the kills have si- 
multancou^l^ gone finer durin.. the period in question.

Pther factors remain ng constant, uch a change in the patt^ih 
uf productian would operate a, Ind; increase in the volume of produ^«J 
tion- ooth in respect of yard.-: e as .ell us poundage. The phenomonM^ 
increase in production eviden from the afore-mentione J figures, _p; 
therefore, .nuaiatakubly ougqe ; a substantial increase in productive®*’ 
effox'ts or ;roductivity of tri workers. ’W'

15* hardly needa further *?oi£m^nts.

14. ^hfc question is more Lr^xn answered, in the pi'eceding reiliec.
l’h;.t even slight increases in warnings h ve resulted in considerably 

ighex’ productivity and effici-.nicy 1» a patent fact- almost an axlo®^ 
>very one has by now become t faniiliui* with the proj .rp.Amhi carried 
on op the aost reactionary seuhon of employers and their stock argu
ment acout ’higher earnings lu .ding to production and deteriora
tion in quality* stands total refuted ay facts and figures.

15. ’C are not in favour* -jf ext»msiun of system cl piece-rates 
to other time-rated or partly - .uoe rated occupations. *e cannot con
sent to any such extension ox. ,.. 1 and unless four basic conditions 
ure fulfilled ;



(1) acceptance of a gunrur. eed minimum full-buck wage, eudficient
to enable an average worker to maintain himsel„ and his 
foully at a reasonable -.standard of living ;

I
(ii) A tot^l ban on unilateral imposition of worklo .do and produc

tion norms on worker:- -y the employers and revision of exist
ing workloads or production norms wherever the,/ are considered 
to be excessive by tn- workers ;

(iii; effective steps to be taken towards btandardia. ition of quali
ties of raw-materiul nd of the product and oi working condi
tions generally.

(iv) Affective guarantee a Anut change in wage rai .8 without
workers* concent.

16. -he present system ui piece-ruV work is highly scientific 
and constitutes a unilateral i.. coition by employers on workers of unfair 
w r tea and highly unreason; ole production norms or workloads.

17. »e cannot a prove oi any such dcheite until and unless we
conv-nced of the propriety and reasonableness of the pr ?s<n t piece- 
rates and the oasis underlying them.

w®;' 
% k h 

1c. Undoubtedly the numb r of time rdes at present prevailing
in respect cl time rated occupy >ions is on the high sice. Ihere ehouldf 
in . ur eonuiderod opinion, bn ?t .core ta.ui 4 time rote s :

(i) bnskllK d and a; mi-u/JL lied;
(ii) skilled ;

(iii) Highly vAllied ;
(iv) Juperviio ry.

-7CH1K ad1 . .a;

19. No. le cannot cone at to any ocheiae of workload assessment 
of this type*

20. No.

21♦ *he question does not arise.
22. Yes. bince conditi ns of work- including state and type of 

m. chinery, temperature, light, spacing, quality of ray.-material as 
well a./ products etc. are gen orally found to vary frou unit to unit 
:ven in the same centre, no v.orkload study or a a se samant can be useful 
unlass it is undertaken separ tely in respect oi each separate unit.



There can thus be no question *. 1 assessment of worklpms on a 
regional or nil India basis. condly, every Scheme of Workload 
assessment must, proceed on wha . consider* to be a pe fectly valid 
assumption that' the present wo.-r. loud are the optimum under the 
present conditions. .> bipartite machinery consisting of equal re
presentatives of workers and tuc management in each unit is the only 
suitable machinery to go into ihe question of worklondt. buch 
Committees c .n be charged with ; he responsibility to ix vest!gage speci
fic complaints of excessive workloads made by the workmen as well as 
to scrutiuice proposal; received from tne management for adding to the 
existing ^ormloods. only unannaous recommendations or findings of 
such a Cofmaittee should be enforced. .>ucn committees can, of course, 
take the help of technical exp.rts provided by the Oovcrnmont*

23. Ho.

24. xeu. last experienc confirms the view that in all piece- 
nled occupations Speed ups- accompanied oy nurreptitic us out or radu^ 
tion in piece-rates- h/ve beet the order of the day with the emclOMg.. 
vra» .*s already stated no wCht;. e of extension of piece-rate system, JR 
which does not have the necect. .try safeguard that the guaranteed f all JR- 
b:iCk minimum in every cube is , ;ual to a fhirwage und that the t^rmsaR 
of production or of workload w tl be decided with the dullest concurf**'i 
ence of o remised labour cun U worth consideration.

cdlV/A.Ah < RaT%3 IN HSGION

23. hie minimuii. basic wo e puiu to the lowest c?n egory of 
workmen ii*c, p.m.) arc practicaliy the some in the territory
ol iJelhi. *hiu is so not onl^ the Textile Industry, b l also in ''f' 
most of the coiLuaercinl undertr .ings. Gccuuntioiuil wag< s howevert do 
differ ircit uii.il to mill, i'he biggest group of tai Ils- accounting 
for /lore than 60)4 of the spinol.ige ^d loouiage installer at the 
centre- namely, the belhi Cloim Mils and the uwutuntri Bharat Hille 
follow what is commonly known a the ixsmbey scheme of tandardised 
Aage, with minor variations in favour of the workers, -he Birla Mils 
^nu the ..juchia textile Rills y 5^25/« lees than Uelhi Cloth Mills 
in uiffex'ont ocuupatiuns. Th< claim of these workers Of inCFBas© 

in wa.ge-r:ites to bring them ox. pur with ihe other two units is 
ulreudy yentAng before the Inc-uutriul Court. The differences are 
tne result of unequal bargain.- rg due to orguniButionul weakness 
of the woi'kers in the two Kill.:;.

7.
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26. In the cane of the Deli i Cloth Mils and the Swt tantra 
Bharat Killa the wages have bee.*, fixed us a result of ’Collective 
Bargaining*, thuiigh such bargain.ug was initially done with a z 
labour organisation not fit to cure u fair deal for workers* 
However, in the course of the pant several years, successive 
attempts by more re pre. entative nd stronger Union of wo kers, 
have yielded additional gains for the workers brining the average 
wage level almost on par with Bombay.

In case of the Birla MUs and the Ajodhia Mils there 
has been no collective settlement of any description on wages* 
The collective settlement on wn:-a the present wages are based 
took ylnce in 1943. There has : *en no change in the Hat? of'\ 
dearness Allowance paid to the -orkers since 1947, wheti the some 
was fixed as a result of arbitr hon between one of the constituent
Unions of this organ!sntion anil '.he management of the Delhi 
Cloth Hills.

27. There are two industri 1 Unions working in th? lextile 
industry- of Uis Territory. Besides, there are half a cozen 
small ’craft’ unions having ini aence on a Mail number of workers 
in the occupation© concerned. Jor details about these organisa
tions, listed in order of the strength of membership unc influence 
are given below :

(a) The hapra Hazdoor 3ktn Inion (!ieed.) came into 
existence in 1993 as a result of ufiiulguHiatLon of three najor 
induetrial unions, namely: (1) .ne Textile Hluadoor bangh, affiliated 
to Hind Hazdoor dubha, estubli. icd in 1945*, (ii) rhe Textile Masdoor 
•>aDha, establicned in 1936, functioning us an independent union; 
(iii) Ine Delhi 2rantiya Textile Mill Huzdoor babha (Red Flag) 
affiliated to the A.l.T.U.C. ai. . established in 1950-51* raying 
memberchip accoMing to the lute^t available figures is 12539.
xhiu i-- the biggest Union of th. Textile workers wielding consider ble 
influence o\er the workers. r> iure i953 its three constituent 
Union» them represented ; ore than 75 > of th*? woia.ers in the

inuudtry. .fter their merger ’Jds influence has ^rown till more, 
i-rior- to 195'3 a series of stru .les unleashed by the three Unions 
in tMr respective spheres of -ufluancc compelled the e...ployers 
to increase wage rates as well us rate of J.a. Thus during the 
perio j 1940-49 a number Gt* stiaxas were launched by the ^e three 
organisations resulting in udo; :ion of Bombay .'Cheiae of ^tundtirdisn- 
tion of uigt?s by the z.elhi Clot:. Kills and also in general increase
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result ot an arbitration awa- given after one of the >e strikes. 
Ui nee their merger into Kapr- wiadoor Uktu Union in 1 ;9'5, this 
orguid antion has succeeded i; concluding a number of collective 
agreementa leading to increase in wages in individual occupations 
or individual'Departments of the different Mllj. In the Delhi 
Cloth ill Iroup of /.ills (Cv-prising oi the Delhi Cloth Mils & 
the aWhtantra Bharat Hills), upward adjustment in wago rates in 
line with wodificulions in ti.^ standardised licit of w < rates 
in force in lombuy Inauaxry, i ve been ma de from time ;o time in 
agreement with the Union, v; .or agreements relate to workloads, 
adjustment uf piece-rates, ;c;.us etc* ihe Union however has not 

able to force the accept nc» cf iti Long-outstanding demand 
for enhance. ant Qi basic Mt.- ^earne/.a Allowance a .d the matter 
is now undex* adJudi cution. < of the main concerns of the Union 
ha» been to successfully com. ?r contmu .1 attempts b, the employers 
at nibbling of piece-rates us at undue increase in w< rkload^ with
out corresponding increase in ^mvluacm... a dispute raised by the 
Union for general wage incre oe in Jiri: fills is at /.resent 
pending before the Industrial ourt.

(b) The other ’Jnioa, till lately known as V e Lextile
lour Union, now re-named at the Text! 1 ; i.asdoor Dan, a, has been 

in existem v since 1948. It o influence only among a limited 
Sr-ct.ono of workers- const!tu •. Ing tog(2ti;er not more t. m 5-W> 
of the total working strength -n the 4 'textile .sills. It has ulnc 
been carrying on agitation f< . increase ~n wages and rates of U. r.. 
..ut due t- its limited influx e the iuiil-o.mGrs can, and do, 
vonve ra e 1111y ignore it.

.■'iany oi the uc*. >,rs, uatci -icrd ntai.L unii sanitation 
personnel ix.ve organised sepa .te Unions on craft-busis. -heir 
main orgunination is known .ac the dashtriyu Mil mujidLor ..-ungh* 
They have mostly kept busy in jontosting cases involving their 
sectional demands before the ■idustriul tribunal.

Ti® Clerical dt ff in the Industry is organised in 
a oepurate union of thMr own. Ihe Union bus mainly followed the 

path uf negctlutionb and rep)- mentations and has obtained some 
concessions, including favour fie changes in psy-ecal* s for the 
Ulerlcax ^tuff only.

9



-a already otate. thu pi’waent wage-structure in the Indus* 
try is the product partly -i Collective bargaining and partly of 
unilaterul wage fixation i;.: in the cue of Ei ria Mills and the 
kjodhlu i in mujorit of caeca the ^thfiaardiaatic n/
.Jcheme 11 followed with ve y minor vi ri ations in ft vuur of th*, 
workers.

.KiTIGkAL 1PQCKK
uw Wl * *.»—■ ■ O' (.X0i*»lWi.t' <^w- «■ «A*M»

29* -no argument of L.vd of national income 1 i in our op■ - 
nion irrelevant and inapyl:cable to the quo;Hon of wsge-fixation 
in the Textile Industry tit he present stage when t ie general w>uge- 
iov^i m toe industry is si . ,.i for below even a ’nutrition standard*.

VI

. *£i tL2Xj£i. XfifiU^S LI TO 1 Al

30. -Jie Textile Indust / of India is the nation's biggest
organised enterprise, holding a pivotal position in its economy, 
it io alau one of the country’s main ^-urce in earn!tig foreign «. 
exch&nge. oe would rank it .nd in isiportjxnce after agriculture- :|||: 

The whole nation has Made c ieiderable aucrlfioee to bring the 
industry to its present &tat .•rs. It i.- therefore bv; proper th t WK 

'.imK 
the industry is made to take the Lead j. a securing fa.r wages to 
tae worKoxa iwii

.' '. .*- i. 1 < ; is. ijiv ‘■■' « >1 , id j .1

Tne lextile Induetj is Uie loz'get huu one of the 
sariit :.;t established industi.--3 of the It cox Msted of
'5 fsix-fl<aa/?d units till re ently <md .its the vjodi ya Textile 
ud Ils us aversion into a comys.^ite unit, there tu*© nov. 4 textile 
.ills Xu Lclni. xhv financi . arid udud..ii^trutivo or^ miration 
of the industry is so campli< ted that it is net at l.L easy to 
obtain a clear picture of itr .financial position. ^G.;:e of the 
broad ihets which would see^ io be indisputable are g_vcn below

Pho industry at Lch ?. at present has about 3< QU boosts 
. nd 15U, .20 -pindler. it giv .-j drect efploymc-nt to nbout 

L'lUUO workers, out of whom 1t\ >00 work daily in i obi., ts. The 
industry hue enjoyed Gn~inter ■•jpted prosperity from t; q very 
be^lnriln^ and even in the d-ar. days of uepression in 19.50-55 when 
..oticern.' In other centres . Lncd. hu? c loasea, and quite a 
i^w uni u- were forced to cion down-, tlir nelhi industry was payinp

10.
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subatantiu 1 dividends to its -holders. ?he potiltior of the 
industry as regards its capital, productive equipment, production 
etc. will oe clear from the stuVjments sppfmded as uppem ices 
5,5(a) & 5(b).

Utilising the basic d? . . aval lab h? in dhri Gandhi* a
^Indian Cotton textile Industry -754-55 ii^uar (Tables .os. 
lb 1 17 at page tl) we come to t .e followin interesting and 
important conclusions :

inking the figures of reduction for 1954, as the basis, 
toe average production per spine.e in Lbs. „n case of tm Delhi 
industry works out to 552 as age .cat 146 in U.r., 10) in aiwedHbad 
and 141 in domuuy City. biMlur y production per loom ii Yds. 
figures out to 35,004 in Delhi, > against 26,400 in U.r., 27,450 
in Ahcmdubud, and 24,193 in Boal y City. - d regards the number 
of operatives employed, tile position it as follows 

,.;e lexbile Industry set up
.ud out, (Vide p.109 of tnc Report 
industry) Hast the nu&b< r of
ailee on It- counts into Mills 
w 21.11. The number ol persons 
:e cuuritb was f< ind to be
furnished <v the above figures 
640 operatives iii three shifts 
1.50 lakh ipindlea) and not less 

department (3600 loomsThis
^nt of 20'340 workers as r gainst 
uf average daily employment in 
rlllls are already workiixg 
Leos than that of the H\ll 

che -orking rorty for 
bj t ;o bcntr.il Government had lu 
of the -ox^ing warty for Textile 
OMCi’titives employed per 1000 Api 
surveyed by it varied between 1/ 
employed pex‘ 1o0 luouta for the s. 
about W6.7. adopting tne busi; 
•.,e would require at least about 
in the spinning Depai’^ment (wita 
X(i«n 11700 workers in tne ^euvli.. 
gives us :i Kiinimua daily eciploym* 
10500 which is the actual figure 
1957. This means that the Delhi 
with & complement of woi'kera 10
employing the least number of h; ms.

;/n tiie above snowing tu*ire is a ^lenr cut case for
■mi increbde of working- force by -t leabt 2000 bands. Thms com- 
p^ribun to bring out th/. xtent to mnich “dntiona Libiition**
h-b already been carried out by tue M-ll-ca-ners jiuiTeptl iously.

bcntr.il


hot content with thit a d&iv« for *automation” hfis for 

some years past been going on. Almost 4 5 L of the looms in the 
Mill-indijstry in the btate automatic ones. It is significant 
that of /ibout 3669 automatic looms Inst; lied In the country in the 
eight years (1945-1953) about 150Q> i.e., oyer 40 %, have been 
incUllcd in <-elhi though the total lock, of the helhl Industry 
(i.e.,; bout 5623) 1Q» a on 13 about 2 3 of the total loomsge of /
the ebun try . (i»e« 2, co Lakh). ’ 

. I I
/ I

1 The belhl Industry al ■ oeeupiea an unassailable, nay
tehee, position as regur u its pro: it-making capacity. The 

aifarti^d uiaiuul rate of divide nd on paid-up capita, after making 
Liberal allocations under ah possible Leads, in case of Lelni 
dUotu hills units, come to ab rut 184 curing the last 10 years. 
Hr the Birla hills this rate works out to about 30%* The industry ! 1 
hab adopted the practice of i jeuing Bonuprshares by 1? rge-scale 
c^pitall^a^ of he serves. d s enables them to clai^ dividends od 

ti
a»serves on an equal footing ;Lth the original paid-u; capital.
It aid be interestii^ to not th.t over 66 of the 1 r sent capita 
01 the industry, (treated as .id-up capital, aaountif^ to about 
1$. 1 Crore mb 70 ^akiis), ia u-ie up of <. pi taliped .het ema, Thi; 
io a very convenient way of c rryin on unbridled exploitation 01 
the workerb wince it is easy ‘co aide real profits by retting apart 
huge suias us iveserves and the to distribute them to t.nure holders 

Huaub-adores*

Modernisation and Mei.;, uili tut ion of the industry has been 
going apace and by now almost BO > of th« Block comprising of the 

1
Lui-ldinga and Kachine^'* valued at 15b.b7 lakh# in 1952 has been 
either replaced or written o_ff.

T figures taken frq'm 3oabut/ /dll owners* Assosi Hon leaflet 
entitled wRaticndlisation of the Indian Cotton Mil Industry;

Hde Report of the Seventh Cen&ua cf Indian Manuf cturers* 
1952-Tuble 18.2-^.280.



The foregoing facts an-, figux-es artj sufficiently indicative 
ui the productive as well && j ,,tancid might of the Del ni Industry • 
it can be add 'Without any fear of contrudction that 1 he industry 
enjoye daod a monopolistic yodtion in the adjourning markets 
u£ the prosperous drth. Western region of the country— comprising 
the rich districts ci seaterri -h?. and the lunjab and Rajasthan.

.-.gainst the bnck-grouia of this astoundingly prosperous 
career of the industx-y must b< reviewed the service and working 
condtion of the workers whota iiligeace, unremitting ;oil and 
^.crificen are largely respon..i de for placing the industry on su ch 
impregnable footing. Unlike ^muxy where the workers* cm ent 
hab traditionally been strong the Delhi workers were ill aiong 
weekly orgxni^ed and hence oo *ld nor effectively take advantage 
of the w^rv-time boom to raise their low wages. It was only after 
1946 th^t they were able to i jrove their service conditions after 
a series of struggles. The 1 . d 4 year: have seen a phenomenal 
Lrcwth in their orgudsation .ud solidarity• but ever after a long 
series of struggles* ugitdiu .s udJudications :xnd gett1 ementS♦ ti a 
rd wagru of the workers hav-.- still not reached the pre-war mark. 
z;t no time Heis the hearness ^iiowunce paid to the workers been 
sufficient to fully offset t< j rioe in the prices of coaigodities^ 
.or example even during the yo^r 1954- the^ear which witnessed 
u record level of Textile pri faction and with the eul-^s of the 
industry reaching 3 times thi tr 1946 level- The real /ages of th 
Textile wux'kers were much be-uw tne pre-war level. Tae average 
monthly butiie wage of a Text . -c worker about the year 1935-40 
-wau Appruxlmrtely t » p.a. The Coqt of hiving Ino rx figures 
for 1956 (with 1939- 100) ’wb 575> while the total monthly wuget 
inducing Dearness hllowunct .veruged to about hs.98/- per month 
fox- the entire industry. Thi-.i falls short of the pre-war ave age 
by about to es.25/- p<- ’ month. I a other words* the index
of red wages has fallen to uout U1.6 with prewar at 100.

Cc .1’3
Let us exnwine the i iCt^ and figures bearing on the isiste 

of wage costs. The latest reriod for w ich compamt..ve figures 
or production us we-tl as wu., -costu are available fo 4 important 
textile centres is 1952. According tc these figures, obtained 

the "Deport of the bevu-nth Cenoub of Indian i^anxfncturers, 
1952“ (published in 1955) tm position of production and mnufsu- 
turing wages was as follows :-



This comparison completely Knocks the bottom

. tat;e M^nufactori ng
* I ,. t g e s (in

Lakhs of te, ;

Production 
of cloth in
Yd
(in 000’8)

Production of 
Yarn in Ll? . 
(in 000’s;

ii omt 5,861.75 30,172.47 7374.98

U.P. 616.57 3,365.80 2217.48

Del *)i 210.87 1,132.07 467.83

*A i CQfl / .R um at rasiacTMiL
BOM!3AY u. ?. DELHI

t er fd. ( A 5. ) 3. 1 (As.) 2.9 (As.) 2.50

rer (As.) 12.4 (As.) 8.5 (As.)^6.50

out of the Mill Owners* argument put forward to negative 

the workers’ demand for increase in wages. 7<

The organised I /tile workers in Delhi have been 

clamouring for a general •‘•3% rise in wages including y®

Dearness J'llowanco. Ini .ct this demand has been 

uncUr pit chad.

A 33-40% rise ii. utsic .Eg«s and Dearness 

llowanco will involve a*. addition of approximettly 

.s.70-80 Lakhs to the present annual wage bill of the 

Industry. Nearly 50% of this c^n met out of the 

normal surplus profits oi the industry, which profits 

literally appropriated by the mill-owners either 

directly through dividend?, commissions, etc., or 

indirectly through issue jf bonus-shares ty capitalizing 

Reserves set apart from < ;ch profits under various heads, 

u. . “Dividend equalise”ion Reserves”, “Reserves for 

modernization? "Reserves for fall in prices", "General 

Reserves," and "Rehabilit tion" etc. r substantial

cont...... 15.



portion of thy remaining tu. can bo met by effecting 

yconumy, eliminating v$rtu .nd by improving upon the 

present technique of production* A very insignificant 

portion of the increase ( : rj about 20-25 Lakhs p.a.) 

will have to be debited to the manufacturing account., 

ibis will occasion an inerc se of about in the 

manufacturing Costs - i.e. n increase of less than 

2.5 n.p. per rupee. This can, however, oe totally 

offset by reduction or elii 1nation of unnecessary ou^r 

heads, cutting down ’distri utive costs’ and 

rationalization of management.

It can, therefore, stated without any 

fear of contradiction thrt the industry st its present 

stage of development can undoubtedly sustain a 

fairwae at a level roughly over 40^ above the 

present wage-level.

36. ’rhe mill-owners themselves are hopeful 

that pcr-chpita consumption f Cloth nust reasonsbl/ 

assumed to increase beyund 18 Yds. envisaged

by the government. This me .ns the industry 

entertains no ie.^rs as regards the disposal of 

its products/and hence the inevitable irive 

for expansion of the productive c.‘ip&city of 

the industry.

38. ix> such damage ir foreseen.

3y. Upward revision of existing v> ;ge levels in 

the industry in this centre is certainly not going 

to affect the present level of employment or the 

capacity .>f the industry to : aintain production 

and efficiency.

c unt...



Firstly, a w:-gc incio&sa of the order proposed 

in our reply to questions fto* 31,32 o 35, is capable 

of owing sustained by the in< .'stry without affecting 

its cost-structure.

Secondly it has been noticed that the industry 

is prepared well in advance to meet the situation 

arising from satisfaction of .orkers* w ige-claims. 

Hodernixati^n and automation have already reached 

a high level and the plants fave been steadily 

expand inf. All the mills ar^. running three shifts 

&nd some of them, the bigger nes particularly, 

are working on all the 7 dayt of the week. This 

clearly shows that the industry has a Sife market 

for its entire production* In such a situation 

there can hardly be room for tailwent of 

product ion;

3. Since the industry has already taken 

sufficient strides towards automation ard moderni

zation, followed by reduction of working force to 

the minimum there is no further room for retreneb- 

wnt of labour force or for introducing rational!* 

sation, unless curtailment of production is desired - 

but this has already been rul*. i out abovu;

4. «age increases will tend to raise 

ex'ficiency, since faced with the need to main-tain 

the existing levels of production, and with no 

further scope for retrenchment or addition to 

workloads, the feill-owners will be compelled to 

fiv^ better working condition to workers to 

improve their productivity ann ^fficieney;

c nt•..»,]?



It hi. already been shown that even

after giving a 23% wage inert «e to workers, the latter 

do iiot even get a fair wage in tarns of the 

^suour Conference formula. "here can thus 

oe no danger of tt^ir relaxing their produc

tive efforts - even when the employers1 

absurd thesis of ’higher wages resulting 

in lesser productivity and efficiency’ is 

accepted.

40. ? representative ervss section of

the industry, in u centre or region, should 

in our opinion be taken as the basis for 

ascertaining the ’capacity t.> pay*.

41. Jf course wages »ust have priority.

42. In the pr sent context of a highly

developed and fully established industry 

with an assured future, fair wa/es to 

Lacour must in our opinion have precedence 

over all other itvn.s like fair return on 

capital and reauntrftion to i.snbger-ent and

fair allocation f Reserves and Deprecia

tion, etc.

43. Le hold that a fair wapa Rust be 

paid at any cost short of encroaching 

on Capital to pay that wage.

cunt 18.



uothing short of a I »irwage, calculated 

or; the basis of the iorxis accepted by 

the Indian Labour Conference v^uld 

satisfy the interest’ of social justice 

&t the proruiit st?gi of development’ 

of the industry, 

44* No, overy .ne should at the 

increase, since eve.: the higher paid 

categories of workers fail to reach 

the level considered to oe the lower 

level of t fairwM’c, 

45. c: o definitely hold the view 

thr.t the cost of living of three 

consumption units the basir of 

the lower level of -> fair waj-'u 

based on the Eair Comi; ictee• s

Huport, ar further uvelcped .nd 

clarified by the . ..dian tau.;ur 

Conference, shouic be assured to 

the workmen*

contd.........
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46. No. The present-day differentials are arbitrary and 

unscientific in nature and do ot take into account important 

factors like sZJU, physical strain, responsibility involved etc. 

47. Yes. uf course it would not be ear/ to upset tho present 

differentials to which the work ts have become accustomed. The 

task has to be tackled with caution and patience. A beginning 

should be male by reducing thp present multitude, of tine and piece

rates, so that in course of ti^e all occupations are grouped 

together in 5-6 broad categori »s and arru .ged ir order of importance 

on the basis of several factor mentioned in our reply to Question 

No.50.

48. Obviously no one can exp vet the present differentials to 

provide incentives for advancing eklll when the very basis thereof 

is unscientific and irrational . s stated in our reply :o Question 

No. 46. '.r- have no cut and tried solution for the problem.

The key to the problem is in reorganisation of the ©n\lre wage s' structure along the lines, indi ted in the reply to th? previous w.
S3’ 

question.

49. Yes. This would be desirable fro^ the view point of both 

the workers as well as the inowrtry.

50. The weightage to be given for the several factors which must

be taken into account in the fixation of wage differentials, 

should in order of priority be as follows:

1. Strain of work
2. degree of skill
3. disagrees bl emss of task
4. hazard of work
5 • f a tl gu e in vol v ed
6. experience involved
7. responsibility undertaken
8. training req -ired.
9. men ta 1 and physical r s ms.

WX INVEST I TION

51. oil occupations in the Tattle Industry, including technical 

and supervisory staff and the clerical staff.



52,53 &_M. ;*11 categories ...

tc c hr i c a 1, su p e r v 1 so r y and c 1 c; 

55. Certainly not. Alread; 

right to engage apprentices an.

4m wm mmct

56. ”e are strongly opposed t 

••age plus Nearness Allovance.

artifici&1 d1a tinetion be tve er 

Allowance, designed to cover ar 

operates to the disadvantage o* 

that the disrrooortlon bet* een 

part of the 'T*ges should be end 

the existing quantum of D.A. ’-w 

daring the last 10 years is a 1 

level of prices is not going t 

represented by Cost of Living j 

as 100. Moreover in an exna 

can. be no question of a genera'; 

consolidated minimum fair wag^ 

at a price l^vel represented t 

-’uture rises above 350 should 

devising a Scheme of .earness 

is no question of providing fo: 

There are not likely to be any 

semi permanent nature. Exper. 

would be of insignificant «agr

57. The present system of Lh. 

safeguard the already meagre t 

An account of how the system h; 

misery on the workers is eonta 

No. 30), and appendix 6. Ar 

proceed on the following broad 

(1) a minimum consolidat

• o Rs. 500/- a month * including

leal cc. togorVs.

employ err. are misusing their 

learners.

uai
□ the present system of a basic 

The maintenance of the

basic wages and Dearnesi 

entirely different situation, 

workers. It is Imperative 

the constant and variable

ied by effecting & merge’1- of 

th basic wages. The trtnd of* prict s 

efficient nroof that th” general 

fall halo a point rou ;hly

did ex figure of 350 - with 1939 

Ing economy like ours, there 

fall in price level. A 

hould be fixed for each category 

350 Cost of Living Xndwx.

- 5 compensated to the full by 

tlovance. Jf course thex*e

• falls in cost of living.

alls of r rmanent or even

Lence show that, if at <,1], falls 

. 'tide.

. has dismally failed to 

tandard of living of workers.

.resulted in infllc/in^ untold 

hied in our reply to Question

y future scheme of D.A. should 

patterns 

cl wage, worked out



on the be si 3 of th® deci si t n s of 15th Indian Laboui Conference 

at a .level of (retail) prices represented by the index figure 

of 360 should be fixed for the lowest paid employee;

(2) Minimum cont-iidatsd w^as in each occupation 

should likewise be fixed or the basis suggested in our reply 

to curation Ko.6. This would roughly live us the minimum 

emoluments at a cost of living represented by the 1 ndex 

figure of 350;

(3) The official cost of living Indices, watch are 

hopelessly inaccurate and cut of date, should be revised and 

fr^sh Family Budget Enquire -s undertaken so that genuinely

represents ci ve budgets reflecting 

1 i viag an J pa t tern of conso- p tion 

thr? exi sting standard of

could be compiles. ?U<ura

rise and falls should be measured by such an index ilone.

Ku tore rises above 35U pair : of such ;m index should be comp er. -

sated to the full, no account being taken of any full below 

350 points;

(4) As regards t .e mode of payment of compensation 

over 3.50, we would prefer payment in kind - i.e. by supply of 

commodities at subsidised rates which should correspond to 

the rates taken into account for constructing the cost of 

Living Index series in the year, and for other items 

of expen di Cure in e a sh • 

55. The basis wage should jg calculated on the bails of the 

year 1963 or 1954, or both together. It would definitely siskt 

a lot of difference in a Sememe involving total consolidation 

ci" hi, with basic wages- -t would, for example, affect the 

quantum of bonus or of retiring benefits like gratuity etc.

59. bee cur reply to prec ding three questions.

60. fo the fullest extent, 35 already urged.

61. Factual data collect® . by th§ Union clearly indicate

that expenditure on items like education and msdied requlreiaents 

has become an essential part of the average workers budget.

The present incidence of contribution to ^aployees’ State



Insurance Corporation works out roughly to 3/8/- per 

month per worker* I expenditure on the medical require

ments of the family is taken into account this amount is 

likely^ to go up to 13-14/-. ven if the E. 3.1.C.Scheme 

is extended to cover cne insured person’s families the 

worker would still h.ve to spen i money on patent medicines, 

on purchase of items like Bloot for blood-transfusion, on 

conveyance from and to Hospitals etc* In any case a 

provision of about 1.8/- per month must be aide under the 

head Medical Requirements in c se of every worker - 

besides the usual contribution towards 8. S.I.C.

As regards xpenses ut. education a minimum amount 

of &.8-1C per month covering tne cost of educating 

children must be made.

62. A guaranteed wage for a piece-rate work ?r^ should 

be a time rate, (fall-back rat«) making a reasonable
■j^K 

standard of life for the works? a first charge on the 7 

industry in all circuagtancQ. Expected earnings should W 
’vkmm 

be not less than 40 above the fall-back rate. ®

j?he fall-buck rate should be payable;

(1) Ahen the piece rate worker is not able to 

fulfill norm fixed with the consent of the 

organised labour in the factory or mill concerned^ 
kii) Involuntary unem Uoyment due :o break-down JR 

of machinery or shortage of raw*ma serial or any 

other cause beyond the eo^ntrol of the worker; 

(iii) In case of stoppages lasting only for 

certain portions of the working day or shift, 

payment for the period of enforced idleness 

should also be made c.t the fall-back rate, in 

addition to the earned wages.

63. Instead of scales of ^ges, as ths term is generally 

understood, there 5 iouI i be provision for a itomatic 

increment in wages at the rat^ of 3^ every ye^r during



the 3so Man period. This p» --entag9 y he subject

to revision st the end of" t! period.

64 • It is not possible •: > deal ex’ oustively wito th# 

v^riuus measures taken by or ionised l^hjur to 

increase efficiency and productivity* 'Ise Union becked 

every genuine effort of the oaployers 13 increase 

productivity and efficiency - f labour. It has lener^ ly 

refused to encourage dcllter ts negligence or go-slow, 

loitering indifferent attit- -e to quality of production 

etc. rartlcularly during the nst 6 yet’s, labour 

coopera ted with the ~ adages j t s in cl i&. noting wastage, 

remove! of bottle-necks in :■ duction a .A improveiaen* 

of t chnique of production. >;$ workers, too, were 

pvrsiwed l willingly accept job assl p..^nts and

u n’Kl^sds considered to be r. ;sonablt;. rerever and

whenever the employers cealt th organ• s«*d labour, tae

results wert' beneficial for ; c^nccrih. i. iet-becks 

to .roductivity and lug. .ye^nt efficiency

were caused uhenever the eapl /ers trie to

f^rce w/ihvln&ds and speed-ups n worker >r refused t

n col J actively with an "rg&nisrti . of the

wo r k e r s ’ c I ?o 5 c e 

In any case the^e sh Id be no /tn pul si on in

this Matter. -\s a general rul* prefer cash paywanti 

of ^11 xy; vs of wages* Worker; - parties; arly those 

in higher income groups, shou.I however? be encourage! 

to voluntarily accept payment in the sho; e of national

aving :xwas, insurance xolici s, or Children1 s

•.. d u c ■ t i u n a 1 * oil c les.



The number of u ;^en workers in the industry

is *&all. Generally they are employe a on jobs don-> 

exclusively by them, It i . not possible therefore, to 

compare the wage-rates omen and v men.

Miniiauxa level cf earnings for men and 

whatever their occupation ,, should he the same.

70. without preJudi u to our (pinions as regards the

view of the F^ir-wages o . ^ittee on the issue9 wr do 'think 

O at th«; present wages o" jouion workers are extremely 

low. whatever the method f calculation^ the resiltsnt 

uages should ensure to every woman worker f^T-w^es on 

an equal footing with male workers. ;W

Replies to the ’Gaining Questions are to O
n 

Ci large extwit embodied in our foregoing replies.

rieply quest! n number 135 is contained in appendix >wn

2( b;. .' 
i' <*;&

.d/* ($•$• rhi)
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APPEIWIa 2 (a).

FAMILY .; POETS,

The family budgets appended to this memorandum 

have been compiled after careful investigation and check-up# 

The results correspond to a great degree to the existing 

reality. Price rates have uaen obtained from open market 

with all possible precision. They were further tallied 

with the rates obtained from business and commercial 

institutions, like Delhi Chamber of Commerce, and ilso 

with the list of Retail Prices issuec by the Delhi 

^ministration in the Official Gazette. The cost of 

subsistence of a working c ass family has also been worked 

out scrupulously on the ba..:1s of non s accepted by the 

Indian Labour Conference. The results are revealing. 

They correctly gUskes demonstrate the total inadequacy of the 

emoluments of a Delhi work r in relation even to a 

minimum wage on the basis or a standard of living 

envisaged by the Government and the employers them selves• 

The gap between the current wages anc the minimum essential 

to ensure even a * nutrition standard’ is something between 

Rs.8O to Rs. 100/- per month. Even in case of a Rajasthani 

worker, who admittedly har the lowest standard of living in 

Delhi, the gap works out to about Rs.45/- per month at the 

current level of prices and on his present standaid of



Appendix 2 (a) contd..*

SOKS IMPORTANT SOCIO-EC Of. UM IC PHYSICAL & 
CLIMATIC factors which should be given adequate 
CONSIDERATION IN WAGE FIXATION FOR DELHI.

ST WARD OF LIVING DJ THIS

The standard of living of a Delhi worker has been 

subject matter of long and bitter controversy. The 

workers have always contended, ana with considerable 

amount of truth too, that the standard of living of a 
worker in this part of the country ~ and particularly 

in Delhi - is and must be highei than that prevalent in 

other parts of the country. As Always happens, however, 

the workers’ case suffered from set-backs Imposed by 

their inability to produce and marshall facts and 

figures in support of their contention. On the other 

hand the results of an ill-conducted semi official 

enquiry into their living standard, (Deshpande Enquiry 

of 1943) tended to tilt the already unfavourable balance 

against them. No adjudicator xa..; ever prepared to view 
the problem with any degree of objectivity and repeated 

attempts to induce the State inistration to institute 

a fresh enquiry into the problem proved abortive. Not 

only did the Tribunals, under strong pressure from the 

employers, refuse to find the actual facts for themselves 

they even went further. In not a few cases they awarded 

wages etc. on a lower level than the ones which the 

workers had through their concerted action or collective 

bargaining already attained. Bn almost every case 

adjudicator proceeded on unwarranted presumptions and 

on mere assumptions. The situation therefore presents 

extremely confused picture and the question of fixation 

of a minimum wage, which could satisfy the essential 

needs of a worker in this part of the country bristles 

with difficulties. Unless therefore the following 

features are constantly kept iu sight, any attempt to 

place the wag©-structure on sound or seijntific footing 

cont.•.2.
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An average worker 
from Punjab or the 
adjoining dis
tricts of Hohtak, 
Karnal and Mathura 
is normally 5 ft. 
10” in height and 
weighs anything 
between 145-150 
lbs.

besides missing the reality, will in fact negate its very 

purpose and create disastrous consequences for labour 

manage me n t relat1on s•

Delhi lies in the rich North-Western-zone of the 

country which is inhabited by a strung and robust marshall 

races, like ajputs, Jats, Sikhs, Ahlrs and Dogras. Its 

labour force comes mainly from the rich Western Districts 

of U.P., the tKxxorf fertile plains cf the Punjab etc. It is 

an area of rich pesantry, accustomed to a standard of llvln 

which must be- considered high as compared to the general 

standard obtaining in tne country. Apart from their robust 
* 

physique, the maintenance of which necessarily entails 

greater expenses on food, the harshness of the weather with 

its extremes of cold in winter and scordhjng Ik at in sumnar 

imposes certain heavy md unavoidable liabilities on him. T 

cite a few examples:

i) The average worker by habit must have purejftee 

and milk to enrich and supplement his food - 2 ou|®f 

every 3 workers will be found consuming these art}®tes; 

Articles of diet like sugar, nutritious pulses ll®;Arhar, 

Urd, etc. form an indispensable item of the diet 0®an
7^ 

average workers’ family. M

11) Since he maintains social links with his home 

town where his people retain their respectable social 

status, he must by habit spend well in observance of 

traditional festivals, ceremonies etc;

ill) He must spend liberally in frequent visits to 

his native place for narrlages, deaths and other social, 

religious and cultural occasions;

iv) Climatic conditions force him to equip himself 

well for meeting their challenge - this necessitates: 

Separate sets of clothing for Winter and Summer - 

comparatively finer apparel for Summer and Woollens for 

Winter; Moieover the extent of clothing has to be 

abundant - for example a ’Safa’ turban or any other 

suitable head-gear is essential in summer. A woollen

....3



Jersey, a Coat or a Woollen or semi-woollen 'Chaddar* 

or Wrapper would be essential in Winter;

b) Sufficient foot-war - generally leather shoes 

both for winter and summer: * w
c) Quality of diet has el so to be adjusted to meet 

the requirements of the yigors of the weather - e.g. 

’Sharbat’ or aerated or mine al waters and ice in summer, 

extra quantities of tea etc. in winter are indispensable.
I

Again increased consumption of fuel, fire-wood or 

charcoal - becomes necessary during peak winter months.

d) Besides adequate wearing apparel, a worker must 

arm himself with extra bedding for winter. Woollen 

blankets or quilts and cotton-stuffed mattresses are a 

dire necessity. Moreover unlike South India, Bombay or 

Calcutta or coastal areas, one cannot do without 

‘ Charpoys* in these regions;

e) Climatic extremes also necessitate greater 

expenditure on medicines;

f) Housing accommodation has also got to be on a 

more liberal and better scale. People cannot just 

huddle into one dingy room in blood cudling summer. 

Bven the quality of roof ano walls of the house matter 

much when it conies to obtaining protection from bleak 

winter winds or scorching ’looe’ Glot winds) of the summer 

g) Additional expenses have also to be incurred 

on house-hold requisites li*e hand or other types of 

fans and earthenware (surahis, gharas) to ensure 

supplies of drinking water in summer. Sven expenses on 

hair-dut go up in summer.

2. Delhi is a sprawling city - a city of extraordinary 

distances. But public transport arrangements are 

admittedly inadequate. Not only has one to depend on 

other and costlier transport (e.g. Taxis, Tongas, Motor

cycles, rickshaws and scooters), even the transport 

charges on public (DTS) buses are about 20-50% 

higher than those of Bombay and Calcutta. The charges



per mile in DTS are •/!/- per mile as compared to 

•/•/6 for Bombay0

3® Even Elect!city charges are 33-40% more in Delhi•

4. Delhi is now ^he Capital of one of the most respected 

and outstanding independent countries of the World* The 

frequent visits of distinguished World-figures, coupled 

with a continuous flow of visitors from all parts of the 

World (as well as from other parts of India) have placed 

its citizens under the necessity of improving their 

appearances, sc to say* The workers also find themselves 

under the necessity of adjusting to the ne / developments* 

This also has forced them into the race for further raising^ 

their material and cultural standards*

These are only a few of the several factors which cell 

for a dispassionate consideration in determining wages 

for Delhi*

The most convincing factor in favour of the workers* claim 

of being accustomed to a standard of living higher than that 

of Bombay, Madras or Calcutta are the conclusions of the 

National Sample Survey reports. All controversies with regard 

to the comparative level of living standards in the country 

were set at i*est when it observed.

“The per capital expenditure varied a good deal from one 

zone to another® The average consumer expenditure per person 

was highest* about Rs*314 in North-West India, and appreciably 

smaller, but still quite high, R>.253 in West India. It was 

roughly of the same order in the remaining 4 zones, namely 

B.210 in East India, Rs.205 in North India, Rs.203 in South 

India and Rs. 198 in Central Indi^* These results are 

broadly in accordance with the general impression that 

the people in the North Western India have the highest 

level of living0. (Para 10.2 p»14 of USS Jeneral Report



No.l. on First Round)»
*ZThe report then proceeds to discuss the details 

of the consumption pattern as well as the actual expenditure 
on food* The findings of the report more than fully our 
above observations* It might be stated that Delhi is 
specifically included in what has been described as the 
North*Western-zone • 7ide Table 1 below para. 6*2 on 
page 12 i,bi4»

The above recital of fact^ should have no rpom 
for much argument as regards the high standard of living 
of a Delhi Worker and hence higher wages to which circum
stances and factors very much relevant to the situation 
fully entitle him.



APPENDIX 2(B)

RETAIL PRICES I.; DELHI

(Average for the months of April-May“June-July 1957)

- - * - - _ — —— • — -—

Ltem Var iety Qty* Price (to.)
cho sen

*7
(A)

1.
POOL)
Cerea1s
Rice Medium to fine 1 seer -/11/- to 1/-/-
Wheat - d o- 1 maund 14/8 to 19/-
Jo war medium n 15/-
Bajra -do- •t 16/-
Maize -d o- it 14/-

2, Pulses
Gram >1 1 seer -/5/3
Black gram It II -/7/- to -/9/-
Urd n it -/10/-
Urd(whole) It 1! -/IO/- „
Masoor II tl -/8/- 'V
Arhar fl It -/9/-

3. Other articles of food
Raw sugar n II -/9/-
Refined sugar ti It -/15/-
Tea Lipton 1 pound 3/6/-
Pi sh — 1 seer 1/8/- to 2/8/-
Mutton - it 1/8/-
Eggs 1 -/2/-
Kilk — 1 seer -/«/-
Che e • pure ft 6/-/-
sweet oil tl 2/-/-
salt —

II -/1/3
ChiIlies medium It 2/-/-
Tamarind tl -/6/-
Turmeri c — II -/1C/-
Onion —

tt -/15/—
Carli c •—

<1 1/-/-
Potatoes — it -/7/-

Baddish ll -/6/ -
Brinjals —

It -/u/-
Cabbage —

It 1/-/-
Khira —*

ll -/8/-
Tomato *—

II 1/-/-
Capli Blower —

It 1/8/-
Bpinac —

It -/5/-
Metti —

It -/6/-

- e Bruits
-/8/-Plantains medium 1 doz.

Mangoes -• 1 seer -/I 4/-
Pigs medium(dry) ti 2/8/-
Grapes — it 1/8/-
Guaisi —

ti _/5/_
Lemon — tl -/10/-
Orange medium 1 doz. 2/4/-
Bweet Oralng —• ti 1/8/-
Papaya medium 1 seer -/io/-
Coconut It 1 -/6/-
Apples a 1 seer 2/4/-

2



2

encl.area: 21b °

(B) FUEL & LIGHTING

Fire-wood Babul 1 maund 3/8/-
Coal — w 2/8/-
Chercoal — ft 8/-/-
Kerosine Oil 1 bottle -A/3
Match boxes 1 doz. -/12/-
Electricity Charges

*,
1 unit -/3/6

(C) HOUSING '
1. one room: 96 sq-ft. pre-war

one varandah: 120 sq.ft. Delhi Cloth 1 month 3/e/-
enclosed area: 108 ” MiIls Quart ers.

2* 2 rooms: 96 sq»ft.
verandah: 240 r’ -( o- 1 month 8/4/-

with kitchen

3. 2 rooms : 108 sq.ft.
2 verendahs:
2 kitchens, one 
latrine with water-rent

post-war
Delhi
Cloth Mills M
Quarters

32/-

(D) CLOTHING
Dhoties per pair of 10 yds. fine <1 super- 1 pair 10/13 to 16/8

Cotton Coating
fine
medium-fine 1 ya rd 2/2/-|ii3/l0/-

Woollen costing 
Shirting

medium M
medium to super-

16/8 ®19/8

Pajamas or pants

Sarees

ft

Blouse pieces

fine M
long-cloth or 
cloth for pants
fine to super
fine
Ci Ik
medium to 1

it

1

1 
yd.

w/5

W/4
5/12 t®1l/l5

20/- to;-6v/-
1/2 to 3/4

(a)

(b) 
(c)

(a)

(e) 
(f) 
(8) 
(h) 
(h) 
(1) 
(J) 
(k) 
U) 
(m)

Stitching charges :

male adult cotton coat
“ ” woollen coat
" ” shirt
” " khami s

“ ” cotton pant
“ ” woollen pant
” w half pant
” ’’ pyjamas

blouses
childrens cotton coat

” woollen coat
” shirts

” trousers
“ half pants
Petti-coats
Frocks

sup ei - fine

■*

' • 
/y?

12/-/-
25/-/-
1/4/- 
1/6/—W

4/-/-
10/-/- ■*
2/8/-
-/12/-
2/-/-
7/-/-

15/-/- 
-/12/- 

-/8/- 
1/8/- 
-/6/- 
2/-/-



Bed cover 54”x9O” handlejm 3/11/6

Bed sheet .;54”x108 ” Elgin 5/4/-

Blanket 6OMx9O” medium 25/12/6

Darys 48”x84” mediuih 6/3/-

Shoes medium 13/6/6

chappals M 1 pair 5/8/-

Shoes for children ” tt 10/5/-

Chappals fl It it 3/8/-

3d* B.D. Joshi

(vide Delhi State Qazette dt»8«8«57)

* * < * *



Estimate of a hair Wage based on the present-day 
living requirements of an average industrial 

worker in Delhi on the level of Retail
Prices prevailing Ln the period 

January- March, 1957

Items................................................... ................. .......... Cost
fis* Np

I. POOD

Cost of a balanced diet as per chart 5(b) 121*62
Spieces, salt, condimexits etc.as per chart 3(c) 5»42

II. CLOTHING

Essential items of clothing -12 yes* of cloth 
as per chart 3 (d) 7*41

Stitching charges as per chart 3 (d) 3'2'81

Additional items of clothing including 
winter clothing, bedding and footwear as 
per chart 3 (e) 11*56

III* HOUSE RENT for a 2-roomed tenement 30*00

IV* MISCELLANEOUS Exps. © 20/, of the above 3 items 35*96

V. COMPULSORY DEDUCTIONS on account of E.S.I.C. & 
Provident Fund 8*38

VI* EDUCATIONAL & MEDICAL REQUIREMENTS 
(vide reply to Q.No.61) 16*62

Total under all Leads = 240.78 nP



Appendlg 3(a). Estimate of a Fair-wage based on the present day living requirements of an 
average industrial worker in Delhi on the level of Retail Prices prevailing 
in the period January - March, 1957. 

i ms
I. Food*

Cost of a balanced diet as per Chart 3(b).
Spices, Salt, Condiments , etc. as per Chart 3(c).

II. Clothing.

Essential items of clothing - 72 yds. of cloth as per chart 3(d).
•Stitching charges as per chart 3(d).
Additional items of clothing including Winter Clothing, bedding & footwear 
as per chart 3( e).

III. House Rent for a 2 roomed tenement.
Total Food. Clothing and House Relit ..

1®. Miscellaneous expenditure t? 20% of the above 3 items.

V. Compulsory deductions on account of E. S.I. Corporation & Provident BUnd.

VI. Educational and medical requirements (vide reply to Question No.61).

Toto] under al 1 heads

:OST

Rs. nP.

121 62
5 42

7 41
3 81

11 56

30 CO
179 82

35 96

8 38

16 62

240 78



STATED3iT SHO-ING TFE COST OF CEE AP 3 WC”D DIET TN CV-E OF A D^LH“
THE BASIS OF RETAIL :F BTC S AS ON 15th July, 1957.

( As per norms deci ded upon by the 15th Tndl an Labour Conf?rone e )

IW QUANTITY (a) Bate (b co^
Mie at Flour 9 Oxs* 0,43 per seer or .0132 per oz. . 1188

B> ce 3 02 s. 0. 69 « M or .0216 " « .0648

Baj ra 2 OZS. 0. 38 !» ” or ,0118 « rt .0236

PULSES.

brd J- Zj • 11 ” or .0184 « n . 0184

Arii ar 1 * 0, 45 w ” or .0140 rt . 0140

Grain, ^oong, Masur. 1 >1X 0,59 ” or ,0184 H n <0184

kireen Italy~vegetaole £ • 4 ” 0. 34 H or •0106 ” .0424

Root vegetables tt o 0. 30 ” or .0940 « >t . 2820

Other vegetables 3 ” 0.60 It " or .0188 ft tt .0564

Fru5 t s 3 ” 0.69 per do z, or .0040 M H . 0120

Ik 10 rt 0.68 « Seer or .0212 rt n* . 2120

Sugar (Crystal) 2 ” 0. 96 n ’< « .0300 /» rt .0600



Chart

im* QUALITY (s) RATE(b) CORT.

Vegetable 05 1 V*
(Ghee) etc* 2 ozs. 1*10 per Lb* or .0688 per

oz. <1376

Meat 3 M 1.50 ” ^eer or .0470 per oz. .1410

Eggs. 1 Egg. 1.87 ” doz. or .15 ” egg. .1500

Total cost per head per day - 1.3514 Total! 1.3514

-do- per month of 30 days - 40.54
I II ..I ■ —» 'W» । —M* »■— ■*« m»w.—» .l.iub. » * i..r .m » oti » n w ■—' ■ » .id.

4 ■

Total cost per 3 consumption units per month /■ 121.62

(a) VI de Dr. Aykroyd’s Health Bulletin, p. 16 of "The Nutritive value of Indian Foods & the Planning of 
Sati sfactory Diets

(b ) VI de Delhi Admini st rati on Gazette, dated 8th August, 1957.

ADDITIONAL IWS OF__ DIRT

Condiments of spices etc. @ 3 seers per month for a -
family @ Rs 1.75 seer t Rs. 5.25

Salt @ 3/4 ozs. per uni t per
day- 2.2 Sts. for § 
month. <® Rs. -/1/3 per seer . 17



ADDITIONAL ITH&S vF CLOTHING INCLUDING BEDDING, WIMER CLOTHING ETC,

I terns Ko.
Reod.

Cost per Approx.Life 
pair or 
per item

Total Cos
Rs. nF

it Cost per Year Remarks
fc. nF

Fair of shoes 1 pair 13.41 1 year 13.41, 13.41 For male adult
M of chappals 1 pair 3.50 1 year 3.50 3.50 -do-
” of sandals 1 pair 5.50 1 year 5.50 5.50 For female adult
shoes for children 2 pairs 10.31 1 year 20. 62 20. 62 For 2 children

Total footwear 43.03
Bed sheets
Towels
Car p e t s (L a ri e s) 
BlanKets
’ Razais’ (Quilt)

3
2

2
3

pairs
3.72

4.00
6.19

25.78
12.00

1 year
1 year
4 y eai
5 years
3 years

11.16
8.00

18. 57
51 ♦ 56
36.00

11.16
8.00
4.6^

10.31
12.00

For 3 beds

For 3 beds

Total Bedding • 46.11
Additional item? .f r i othins- for winter :

Items No
Re

c Life Approx.
qd. yardage

Kate pi 
yard

er Cost of
Cloth

ct itoning 
Charges__

Total
Cost

Cost per
Year____

R e m a r k s

Rs. nF Rs. nF Rs. nF Rs. nF

Woollen coat
Childrens’ woollen 

coats
woollen ’chadoar’ 
or shawl

1 4

2 3

1 5

yrs. 1-3/4

" 2-1/2

♦♦ _

16.50

16.50

20.00 Fer 
Fc.

28.90

41.25

25.00

20.00

53.00

61.25

20.00

13.47

20.42

4.00

For

For

For

male adult

2 children

adult female

Mixed cloth payjama 
or trousers
-do- -do-

1 3
2 3

" 3
" 4

3.25
3.25

yd. 9.75
13.00

5.00 *
6.00

14.75
19.00

4.92
6.33

For
For

male
2 chi

adult
Idren

Total additional 
winter clothing
Total Bedding,f£ ot- 
wear & winter clothing

otal monthly expenditure on the above; Rs. 11.56

49.14
^3-03?
46.11

138.28
i

A ft 8 >r * #



Chart 3(d) 51
STATEMENT SHOEING EXPENDITURE ON ITEUE INCLUDING food for A FAMILY OF 3

consumption units. 
According to weighty
rH st ri hnt i nn of annthlv

According to Conclusions 
Recommendations of the 15th 
Indi an Labour Conference.budget as given by

Clothing,, house Rent, 5
Deshpande in his Family 
Budget Inquiry.

(a) 
Clothing 7. 56

Fuel, lighting, 
hold requisites 
mi scellaneous

House
&

{ 
J 
5 39.02% Rs. 77.82

House Rent (b) 
Fuel, Lighting & 
mi scellaneous-20%

14. 00
35.79

Food 60.98% Rs. 121. 62 Food Rf. 121.62

Total hs. 199. 44 0.

Compulsory Deductions cn account of § 
Employees’ State Insurance & £
Provident lund Contributions j
(Rs. 2.76 & Rs. 5.62 respect1vely- J

Totally Rs. 8.38) (

8. 38

lot al 207.82

(a) Clothing- 72 Yds. consumption per year lor a family of 4s

Dhoties 2 pair - 20 Yds. 2. 86 per pal r Rs. 19. 32
Long Cloth 12 « 1.31 « Yd. 15. 72
Khadi 6 " .94 H tt 5. 64
Co at5 ng 10 0 >r »t

iTaX#

Shi rting 12 ” !♦ 06 H It 13.72
Printed Chhi t 6 " .94 It tt 5.64
Drill 6 " 1. 75 tt II 10.50

Total Cost (Annual) ■90.74

(b) Standard Rent - *ide P. 7 of “uovt. of Scheme for Industrial ^rker ”.



Chart 3

Essential Clothing Requirements - as per ded sion of the 15th Indian 
Lab# Conference- 72 yards for a family of 4

Items No* Approx* Rate per Cost Stitching Total Cost
Required Yardago Yard Charges

Dhoti 1 adult male 1 pair 10 yds* 9*66 p.pr» 9*66 Rs. 9.66
Sari for adult female 1 pair 10 yds. 10*00 ” 10.00 «s 10.00
Long cloth for :

Layjama for adult 2 6 1.31 7.86 1.50 9.36
-do- for children 4 Q 1*31 10.48 2.00 12.48

Khadi for petticoats 2 4 0.94 3. 76 U. /4 4. 50
Coating foi* adult‘s coat 1 4 2. 12 8.48 12.00 20.48
Childrens* coat 2 4 2*12 8.48 : 14.00 22.48
Shirting for : <
adults* shirts 2 A ' r' C U. 36 2.50 b. 86
childrens* shirts 4 8 1.06 8.48 3.00 11.48

Printed chhit for 3 2-1/4 0.94 2.12 3.00 5.12
Blouses
Drill for half pant
for male adult 1 1-3/4 1.75 3.07 2.50 5.57 f Cost of cloth per month =
-do- for 2 children 2 2-1/2 1.75 4.40 3.00 7 <0 4 88.96 = fe.7.41

t 12
Underwears (Benyans) 3 3 1.00 p.piece 3.00 ' — 3.00 j Stitching Charges =
Leageieth Langots for / 5 45.72 = fc. 3.81
underpants 2 1-1/4(khadi) 0*94 p«yd» 1*18 0.74 1.92 } 12
cholis 2 1-l/4(lon«cloth) 1.31 " 1.63 . 0.74 , _______ 2*37___ $ Total Expenditure on

T O t 0 1 c « c 0 « a 72 yds* 88.96 45.72 ft essential items of cloths
_ ____ * 0 j = Rs* 11 *22 per month



COfePUBATIVE STATEMENT OF PBODCCTIOH AND CEKEA1K OTHER IMPORTANT PARTICULABS 
ARGOT THE TEXTILE FILL INDUSTRY IN DELHI.

Item 1950 1953 1956 Increase ( + ) 
or Decrease ( - ) 
% between 1950-53

Increase ( + )
or Decrease ( - ) 
% between 1950-56

Working Spindles 1.40 1.41 1.60 (+) 1$ (+) 14.25
(in. lacs)

Working Looms 3,450 3,455 3,700 (t) .10 (+) 7.25

Cloth produced
(in ’OOO Yas). 959.16 1233.80 1447.84 (r) 28.00 G) 51.00

Cloth nroduced 249.48 342.84 377.28 (+) 37.00 G) 51.00
(in ’000 lbs).

Yarn produced 343.72 470.52 550.68 (+) 37.00 (+) 60.00
(in '000 lbs.)

Yarn consumed 280.92 402.48 423.24 ( + ) 44.00 (+) 51.00
(in *000 lbs).

Fixed capital 225.99 156.02 153.81 (-) 31.00 (-) 32.00
(in >000)

Number of employees 16,0 84 14,898 1 p poc (-) 7.00 (+) 13.00

------------------

uarterly Dige st and LconomicF a. Ltatics, Delhi otate aaministration —

1st and‘2nd quarter 19S^ ^jRfttPr 1957.



-Appx.__ 4(a) £5^6

Estimate of a minimum wage for an Industrial Worker in Delhi based on 

the minimum human requirements approved, by the 15th Indian Labour Conference .

No I ITEMS:

1 • Food:

Cost of a cheap balanced diet I as per chart 3 (b) i

Rs* np.

121.62

c. jU x -j. r isG •

Essential items of clothing [ 72 Yds, of cloth as per chart 3(d)T 7.41 I
“ 1 I

I COST PER MONTH:

Stitching charges as per chart 2 (d) 3.81 ( I
I
l

House Kent (Standard hent-vlde P.7 of ’’Govt.of India subsidized I
Housing Scheme for industrial Worker ”) 14.00 I

146.84
4. Niiscellaneous expenditure (including Fuel, Lighting, Bedding, 

Household requisites, Social & Religious expenses, education etc) 
as per Recommendations of the 15th Labour Conference-at 20^ of the 
aoove 3 items. 29.37

5. Compulsory Deductions on account of E.S.I.C. & Provident Fund.^' 8.38

Total: 184.59 say Ss. 185/- per month.



*ppdx. o.

IWCH1 PADTS O- ' L* I I' rXTTJ»? TN ‘'I- rT "X»

Fi rst Textile IM 11 established hi Delhi- 1891.

Number of major Textile unit? - 4. v?

lot al number of porkers employed - about 21, 000.

Average dally attendance - a;out 18, 500.

Total number cf operating spindles * about 1, 58, 000.

Total number of ’.'per at Ing looms - about 3, 600.

Complement of workers for 1000 si>-3l< * - 12.f
( Vd th auxl Hi arl es or helpers )

Complement of porkers per 100 Looss - 69.8
( with auxillisrles or helpers )

Laid up Share Capital cf ths industry In 1955-56 - Actually subscribed ! Approx. 53.54 
♦ • 3onu« shares n 116.96

iotsl 1^5. o0 (Lakhs of rupees)
Total Tam-over during 1965-56 - Ap rox. 1600.00 Lakhs of rupees.

Net value of Fixed Assets as on 31.3.56 - Approx. 153.81 lakhs of rupees.

^Average annual rate of dividend during the last 15 years: On share-capital actually subscribed - about 60C
On entire Share-capita - n^ut '

Total wge Bill for the Industry - about &. 300^00 Lakhs.

Labour costs per Lb. of Yarn - about As. 6.50 4

Labour costs per Y^rd of cloth - about As. 2.60

Average c.ostx output per Spindle In 1955 - about 352 Lbs.

Average output per Laos In 195^^ about 35^4 '

Wage CGfcts as percentof total manufacturing costs - about 23.6$ to



APPx. 5 (a)

ST AT EM PNC LB OWING CAPITAL, FUNDS £ PROFITS OF DELHI CLOTH MILL.C & S^AT ANTRA BHARAT MILLS

Average 
Average 
Average 
Cosplemen

d al ly att endanc e:
daily nanber of Spindles worked per shift:
daily number of Looms worked per shift: 
t of workers per 1000 spindles:

WtHI CLdTE "IL’ r 
—

75,
1,

VTLL c

Complement of workers per 100 Looms:
Average Counts
Present Wage Bill: . Appx
Wage costs as percentage of total manufacturing costs:

tt
it

200.00 Lakhs of Us p. a

686 5;
604 4] . V<5 -
800 672

14 about 31
82 n v < 38
25 s u 14-16 £

■Q Lakhs of Rupeest h an Dep r ec 1 r 11 onFunds other held by the Trills at present: Appx. 200
sb out 22^

Year endi ng. Wri tten
W 

do^n

Total Turn-over during the 

e C api tai

year 1955 -56: 1254.43 Lakhs of Rupees.

Profits excluding DepreciPaid-up Shar Managing Agency
30th June. value oj

;>lock Cj
I the 
ip i t a i

Act u?Ii y
( Appx. ) subscribed. 

( Appx. )

Bonus- Tot 
s.

(Appx. )

r" • AppX. > Domini ®si on. including Fanng Agere?; 
Commissi n 6 Taxation-

1952 115. 83 18. 50 87.01 105,51 7.33 89. 18

1953 91. 9 7 18. 50 87.01 105.51 7. 25 72. 54

1954 Ito.48 18. 50 87.01 105 „ 51 5.86 58. 60

1955 159. 53 18.50 87.01 105. 51 5. 71 57. 15

1956 152.57 18.50 87.01 105.51 9. 75 99. 29

Ave rage annual rate for the la st 5 years: 7.18 75.35 or on +^1

( Figures in lakhs of Rupees )

-ti on but

sub scri bed 
Share-capital

Note: i

The Company publishes one consolidated Balance-shee¥ in respect of its various concerns, including 
Textiles, Sugar, Chemicals, Tents $ Garments. Vanaspati, Power, Alcohal, Spirits etc. The 
figures are therefore subject to minor modifications.



Appx.5( b)

STATEMENT SHOWING FIXED ASSETS, fi^DS. PROFITS ETC, OF THE BIRLA COTTON SPINNING & WEAVING MILLS LETC: DELHI,

Average daily attendance: 4857
Average daily number of Spindles worked per shift: about 40,000
Average daily number of Looms worked per shift: about 1090
Complement of workers per 1000 Spindles : about 11
Complement of workers per 100 Looms: about 67.8
Average Count: 18 - 20s
Present Wage Bill: Approx. 73.17 Lakhs of Rupees per annum.
’ age Costs as percentage of Total manufacturing costs: 27^

turn-o ve

Year ending 
31st March.

P AID u* CArllAL____ Fl xed
Assets

original 
cost.

Fi xed 
Assets 
n P t o t 
written 
down value.

P«
 ro

 
o 

-j
 

* 0> o M
 
1 Add!tions 

during 
the year.

Funds other 
than 
deprecia- 
tion fund.

Profi t s including 
hanaging Agency 
Commission^ 
taxation but 
deduction of 
Depreciation.

Actually Bonn s Total

1950 5.04 9.95 15.00 67.16 18.99 3.55 4.81 { No t 14.18
1951 5.04 9.95 15.00 71.98 19.76 3.27 5.17 { avail able 57.15
1952 5.04 9.95 15.00 72.17 26.20 6.05 12.72 J 47.54
19 jo 5.04 9.95 15.00 84.27 34,05 9 .75 17.99 I 35.12
1954 5.04 9.95 15.00 101.44 33.40 11.41 11.05 i 15.29
1955 5.04 9.95 15.00 112.05 31.35 9.01 7.36 140.91 8.61
1956 5.04 29.95 35.00 119.14 28.31 8.84 ' / 6.02 87.76 14.45 (Figures in 

lakhs of 
rupees)

Average 
Subscrib

annual r 
ed Share

ate of dividend for 
^pital.

the lajt 7 ye:ars: Approx.: ^.27.50 1^ 79 < the total



Appendix* 6

IK TEXTILE INOUSTh¥ JR DEU:?.

YEAH BASIC WAGES DEARNESS ALLOWANCE 
(AVERAGE FOR THE YEAR)

TOTAL
EMOLUMENTS.

COST OF LI UNG^gDEX 
WITH 1C39 s

100$
RE’jTFALIZ- 
ATICN OVER 
Rs.30 TAKER 
AS PHEWAR- 
MINIMUM.

DEFICIT PER 
MONTH.

■ . A. Pr . A. P. h. A. P. R. A. P. R. A. P.

1950 30 0 0 52 1 0 82 1 0 344 103 8 0 21 7 0

1951 -do- 55-3-0 85—5—0 353 106- 0- 0 21- 0- 0

1952 -do- 58—15— 0 88-15—0 37? 112- 0 - 0 23- 0-0

1953 -de- 56-4- 0 86— 4— 0 366 110- 0-0 23-12- 0

1954 -do- 55-0- 0 85- 0- 0 359 108- 0-0 23-0-0

1955 •do- 50-10- 0 80-10- 0 337 102- 0-0 22-0-0

( for 7 months onl” )



Approx. 1(a) 25
Representative Family Budget of a Textile Worker(Originally belonging to Punjab) based on actual 

__ investigations conducted by the Union*
( Family consisting of 1 male adult. 2 female adults and 2 children)

I II III IV V
Items of expenditure Actual Quantity used Prevailing market rates per Annual expenditure, Amount spent per

per month. Md. or per Srt or per Lb. month,
or per Yd as the case may be;

Wheat 1 Maund.
Re

17
. A.

8
P.
0 per Md.

R.A. P. R.
17

A.
8

P.
0

Rice 1(3 Seers 1 0 0 "Sr. 10 0 0

Maize 2 Seers 0 8 0 " " 1 0 0

Pulses (includes Urd 
Masoor, Gram, Hoang, 
Arhar etc.)

g See rs Av 0 8 3 apnx per Sr. 4 10 0

Vegetables* 
Potatoes 4 Seers 0 8 0 per Sr. 2 0 0

Onions 5 ^eers 0 3 0 " ” 0 15 0

Green leafy Vegetables ILO Seers 0 9 6 w w 6 0 0

Fruit 5 Seers 1 0 0 M ” 5 0 0

Milk 1 Md* 30 0 0 per Md. 30 0 0

Sugar 8 Se e r s a e.5 per Si'. 7 4 0

Mustard Oil 1 Seer 2 Q 0 per Sr.
X

2 2 0

Ghee (Desi)
" (Dalda) 2

3 Seer I
1/2 Seers I

/
24 10 0

Electricity charges 2 Q 0

Coal & Fire-wood SB - 7 If 0

Kerosene Oil 8 Bottles 0 4 6 per bottle 2 4 0

(Contd.)



26
II

Clothing (a) *

Dhoties 2

Pant I 4 I
Pajamas I 4 I
Half Pants I 2

Saries 4

Salwars 8

Shirts 6 I
Kurtas 8 X

Petti Coats 4 J
Blouses 4 I

Banyan 8

Underwear 8

Woolen Coat 1

Cotton coat 1

Half pants for children 8

Shirts M M 6

Frocks “ ” 8

Tailoring charges

Shoes & Chappals

Shoes & Chappals for children

in ry_  V,

10-9-0

30-12-0

32-0-0

50-0-0

57-0-0

19-8-0

11 - 12- 0

8 - 0-0

50 - 0-0

12 - 0-0

12 - 0 - 0

18 -0-0

12-0-0

/ 20-0-0

55 - 12- 0

15-0-0



Soap

I

Woolen Sweater

II_2 III IV_36-0-0Bed Sheets 6 24-0-01oweIs 4 6-0-0Woolen Blanket 1 20 -10 - 0Durries 2 10-5-0Woolen Pants 1 30 -15 - 0
Woolen Pajamas

House KentBarbar
1 _ 15 - £ - 0Total: 558 - 11- 0

Hair OilDoctor’s Fees & Medicinds.Cigarettes etc. 3-0-0Union Subscription 0 - 12- 0CombsBanglesNews PapersPostage ■

46-9-016-0-02 - 0-05 -4-01 -8-0 10-0-06-0-00-4-00-1-00 -8-03 -12-02 -0-0



I III

Conveyance

T rave Hing to the
Village & back

Contribution to Provident 
Fund

” E.S.I.C.

School-fees for children

Books etc. M ”

Social, religious & 
Festival Ceremonies*

Cinema etc*

Death, Mar riages etcB

Charpai, Utensils etc.

IV..
28,

2-0-0

96-0-0 8-0-0

8-8-0

3 -12 - 0

2-0-0

2-0-0

10-0-0

5 - 0 - 0

10-0-0

10-0-0

Rs. 279- 6 - 0 per month.

* (a)B rlothing expenditure is based on an actual inventory 
of the existing clothes with the family. Cost also is 

taken as the actual Spent. This expenditure is taken 
for one year and monthly average taken on' that basis.



Representative Family Budget of a Textile Worker(Originally belonging to Western U.P.) based on 
actual investigations conducted by the Union.

( Family consisting of 1 male adult, 1 female adult and tw children ).
I II ~^II “___ IV_
1 Item of expenditure. Actual quantity or number Prevailing market rate per Md. Amount spent per 

used per family per month per seer, per Lb. or per yard month.

29.

R. A. P. Ro A. p.
Wheat 1 Md. 16. 0© 0 per Md. 16- 0 - 0

Rice 5 Seers. 0- 12 - 0 " Sr. 3 -12 - 0

Pulses?including Urd,Mansoo:~ j
Gram, Arhar & Moong) 6 Srs. Av.O -10 - 0 ” n 3 P - 0

Potatoes, Onions, Leafy
vegetables and others# 6 - 0 - 0

Fruits 2 - 0 - 0

Milk 15 - 0 - 0

Sugar 5 Seers 0 -15 - 0 per Sr. 4 -11 - 0

Jaggery 2 Seers 0-6 - 0 per ^r. 0 -12 - 0

Mustard & other Oils 1 Seerx 2-4 - 0 ” ” 2 - 4 - 0

Ghee (Dalda) i co c. 
a> 

co 
rH - 0 M '' 2 - - 0

Ghee (Deshi) 1 Seer 6-0 - 0 ” r‘ 6 - 0 - 0
/

Electricity charges 1 - 8 - 0

Coal & Fire-wood 1 Maund 2 - 8 - 0

Kerosene Oil 1 -14 - 0

CLOTHING. (a)

Cotton Pant 2 per year 1 - 8 - 0



I 11Varies 4P a j aina s 4Shirts 6Petti-coats 2Banyan 4Underwear 4Coat (Woolen) 1Coat (Cotton) 1Cap s 1Half-pan-s for children. 4Shirts " ” 8Caps for- children 4Frocks M 5Tailoring chargesShoes & Chappals 2” M for children 2Woolen Sweater 2Bed °heets 5Towels 3

IIIper yea.per yearper yearper yearper yearper yeartwope //yearsper yearper yearpe i' ysci.-per yearper yearper year
shoes & 2 Chappals per yearper yearper year
per year

IV2-0-01-0-02-0-00-4-01-0-00-8-02-4-01-8-00-4-02-0-02-0-00-8-01-0-02-0-0.4-0-0
0-12-01-8-02-0-00-4-0

30 ft



1__

Blanket

Du., rie s

Woolen Pants

House Rent

MIS Ck LLANk OUS.

Barbar

Ki__

1 per two years.

2 per year

1 per two years*

Soap

da ir Ji x

Medical (Fees & Medicines)

Pan, Supari etc.

Un ion Hem be i s h i p

Combs

Bangle s 

Po stage 

Conveyance

Travelling to village & back

Contribution to

School books et

Re ere at ion

Provident Fund

• 1.0.

for child reMr

1-0-0

1-8-0

20-0-0

1 - 0-0

4 - 0-0

0-8-0

10-0-0

2-0-0

0-4-0

0-4-0

0-8-0

1 - 0 - 0

4 - 0 > 0

5 - 0 - O(Ks 60/- per year)

& - 0 - 0

c - 0 - 0

2-0-0

5-0-0



__32

i__  _n___  in _iv„_

Religious, Social, Festival 
ceremonies etc© 3-0-0

Deaths, marriages etc. 5-0-0 (Rs 60/- per^sar )

Miscellaneous (Charpais, utensils,
Sweeper etc.) 15-0-0

_ ____ ____ ______  
Total: 191 - 1 - 0 per month

(a) * Clothin/expenditure is based, unon an actual inventory of the existing £ clothes vith the tarin. 

Cost also is taken as the actual spent. This expenditure is taken for one/two years and 

monthly average taken on this basis.

/



Approx- i (c)___ ____ 33^Representative Family Budget of a Textile xwrkerC Originally belonging to Rajasthan)ba seo on Actual invest!gat ions conducted by the Un ion. TT( Family consisting of 1 male adults 2 female adults and one_childj_ T Item of expenditure. Actual quantity Prevailing market Annual expenditure. Amount spentused per family rate per Md.per Sr. \J>er month,per month. per Lb or per yard
______________________ ___ __ ____ ____  _____ as the case may be.___ _____ ______ ____ _________________H. A. P. " ‘ ' R. A. P.Wheat 1 Md. 10 Sjs. 14 -8 - 0 per Md.Rice 3 ^eers 0 -10 - 0 per see?-.raises (induce vid.Moung, G ram, Mas u r

Vegetables__Potatoes
& Arhar)5 seers

3 seers
Av: 0

0
-8-0 per s<er
-7 - 0 M Munions 1 seer 0 - 5-0 3 "Leafy & other vegetable;s 10 seers —/4/- to-/8/- per seer

Fruits

Pi ilk
Sugar

Mustard Oil

2 seers1 Doz. Bananas( seers 11 chh.2 seers1 seer 11 chh. 2
/-4-0Electricity ehaT,^es.

Coal & Firewood • ' 1'- »

19-2-01 -14 - 0
2-8-0
1-5-00-5-04 -14 - 0
2-0-0
5-5-62-0-03-12-0
2-0-04-4-0
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Aero sene Oil

CLOTHING. (a) . *
Cotton Pant

Sanies 

Pajamas 

Shirts 

Petti coat 

Banyan 

Bushirt 

Under-wear 

Half Pants for children 

Shirts ” M

Headwear M M

Frocks M r*

Tailoring charges. 

Shoes & Chappal 

" "for children

Bed Sheets 

Towels

ii__ in

2 bottles 0 ^4/- per bottle

2

6

5

2

1

2

2

2

_IV

9-0-0

36-0-0

13-4-0

24-0-0

1 «»-» }

2-0-0

10 - 0 - 0

5-8-0

3-0-0

1-0-0

p

10-0-0

11-8-0

4-0-0

12-8-0

5-0-0

Total Annuals 171 -12 - 0

0-9-0

__ 34-



I___  II __ III

House Rent 

MISCELLANEOUS ♦ 

Barber

Soap

Hair Oil 

med i ca 1 

Bidis (Smoking) 

Union membersnip 

Combs etc. 

nangle s

Newspapers & Pamphlets etc.

Postage

Wat e r & Sanitation

Travelling to village 
& back

Contribution to Provident 
Fund

Contribution to E.S.I.C.
I • 

School Books etc* for
Children.

_iv_ V

_______ 35

15-0 — 0
X t

1-0 -

1-4 - 0

1-4 - 0

5 - 0 —

10-0 - 0

0-4 - 0

2-4-0 0-3 - 0

0 10 - 0

3-0 — 0

0 -12 — 0

2-0 - 0

100-0-0 * 8-5 MB 0

6-8 «Mi 0

2-8 - 0

5 - 0 — 0

(Contd.)



I____  jx
Recreation (Cinema etc.)

Religious, Social, 
Festival ceremonies etc.

Utensils, including 
earthenwaresCharpai
guilts (one every3 years Rs. 18/-)

21.

___ 36v*

IV V- ■ ■ Ji » —- *. * n.! ■» —

5-0-0

60-0-0 5-0-0

2-0-0

6 - - 0 0-8-0

6-0-0 0-8-0

Total: 139 -13 - 6 per month.

(a) *. Clothing expenditure is based on actual inventory of the existing clothes with the family.

Cost also is taken as rhe actual spent. This expendilure is taken for one year and monthly

average taken on this basis.
/
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WAGES, WORK AND DEMibW

17. The Government asks the people to judge the success of their
J

economic activity in relation to industrialisation by pointing to 

investments and indices of production. The capitalists measure their 

success by the profits they make. We, workers, judge it mainly by the wages 

we get and the load of work we have to do, in the context of this growth 

of production, profits and living costs. Questions of wages and work 

are the most vital part of our life and demand prime attention from 

the trade unions.

Lack of Proper Statistics

If someone were to ask whet hex- in the ten years since independence, 

and particularly in the five years of the First Five Year Plan and the first 

two years of the Second Plan, the workers have advanced on the wages 

front, or lost, what can we say? A precise answer to that is rather 

difficult in view of the fact that the Government collection of statistics 

on this matter is not so cast as to give us a picture of the wage map of 

India. The Payment of Wages Act gives us an annual sum of average 

earnings in an industry. But it is unrelated to the output of total 

production. The cost of living indices or the consumer price indices 

do not reflect the reality of family living costs correctly and to the 

full extent. The collection of prices and costs is not only faulty, but some 

unions alleged that it is even doctored to prevent workers’ claims. 

Government keeps on changing the bases for the index from time to time. 

The change in base years disables comparisons anl unwittingly helps the 

employers to confuse the workers’ demands. So far three base years have been 

used, viz., 1939, 1944 and 1949, for consumer price indices.

We have as yet no computations on the total wage and salary bill 

of the whole country, of its industry, trade and services. Returns under 

the Payment of Wages Act provide some limited data. The study that is 

published on the net product of industry, from which one can find the 

.share of wages and the share of the capitalist, embraces only about 

29 industries. But'it can give some guidance to find the trends. The



index of profits published by the Government also are a rough 

guide to trends. (See appendices at the end.)

Wages Advances - Nominal and Real
in

On the basis of material that is available, answer to the above 

question, we car* say that wages and earnings in the major sectors of 

industries have gone up since 1947 as follows:
Average Annual Earnings: Rs« oer Worker

1242 1220 1252 1951 1252
702.4 965.8 1028.9 1108.7 1108.7 1108.1 1170.0

These are collected on the basis of returns und*r the Payment 
(Indian

of Wages Act (Labour Gazette, September 1957)

This shows that workers’ battles won them a rise from Rs.702.4 in 

1947 to Rs.1108.7 in 1952. In the next three years, there was almost^ 

no change. Then again, a rise was obtained in 1955 from Rs.1108.1 

to Rs.1170.0.

The index of nominal earnings from 1947 to- 1955 with 1951 as 100 shows:

1947 1949 1950 1251 1952 1953 1954 1955
6

71.0 95-4 93-7 ICO 108.1 107.7 107 116.0

All this shows that workers were out to fight for overcoming the 

wage-cuts of the war period and securing an improvement of their 

conditions and they succeeded in making significant gains.

But this picture would be unreal if we do not find out what was 

happening to prices and to the cost of living of the workers.

Every worker knows that the money in his hands is now more. 

But that money buys less than before because the capitalists are 

raising prices and making life deaxer.

If we take that fact into consideration, what do we find?

We find that the workers have succeeded in overcoming the 

wage-cuts of the war-period and also keeping pace with the rise in prices 

imposed on them by the employers. It means that not only money wages 

have made an advance but real wages also have advanced, mainly in the 

large-scale organised industries.



Year
All-India consu

mer price ind^x 
(1939 - 100)

Index of real 
earnings 

(1939 - 100)

1947 323 78.4

1948 . 360 84.4

1949 371 91.7

1950 371 90.1

1951 387 92.2

1952 379 101.8

1953 385 99.9

1954 371 102.7

It may be said that since independence, all that the success 

of the First Five Year Plan did for the working class was to take it 

back tc the standards of living of 1939'. But such a reading would 

not be correct. It would be saying that all that our heroic struggles 

led to was to throw us back to 1939'. What we have really achieved 

is to overcome the heavy wage-cuts of the war-period and to secure 

a wage-rise to neutralise the rising prices which soared even after 

the end of the war. The Indian big bourgeoisie a’ter securing 

power did not hesitate to fleece its working class and people for 

their selfish profits and the workers fought it back.

In judging the real content of the advance, one, of course, has 

to study how the advance was secured and the relation it bears to the 

prosperity that the other classes have secured. But before we look into 

it we have to point out the form and the basis in which the earnings 

of the workers have advanced.

War-time Loss and Regain in Basic, D. A., Bonus and 8-Hour Day

18. Our wages system takes several forms, of payment. There is a 

basic wage, whether on time basis or on piece-rates. When in war time, 

prices rose, an addition was made to the basic wage, called dearness 

allowance. This was paid directly in cash on some ad hoc basis as a 

fixed sum or as percentage of basic wages. In some places, a part 

of the dearness was met by giving rationed supplies of food and other 

items of necessity at fixed prices or free. When the workers saw .-the



immense prosperity of the employers, they began to ask for a share 

of it, as their "reward’1. Thus the annual Bonus came into existence. 

In the last seven years the struggle for higher wages embraced all 

forms of wages -'that is, for a rise in basic wages, for higher 

dearness allowance to neutralise the rise in the prices, and for bonus.

The demand for higher dearness allowances and bonus dominated 

in the war and post-war period. When the Second World War broke out, 

the Bombay Government under the leadership of Mr K.M.Munshi was the 

first to allow the traders and manufacturers a rise of 20 per cent in 

prices. The Government of India and shdxKx Provincial Governments 

had ruled for only 10 per cent.

The textile workers of Bombay retaliated by asking for dearness 

allowance, which was conceded only to the extent of 10 per cent. The 

general strike of March 1940 followed but no change was immediately 

made. But as a result of it, the dearness allowance i^as linked to 

cost of living indices for the first time in India and annual bonuses 

were promised by the millowners . That became the beginning of a wide

spread movement for dearness allowance and bonus throughout the country.

But the dearness allowance never neutralised fully the rise in 

the cost of living and none was conceded in several industries and 

centres, where the trade unions were weak or workers could not unite 

and struggle. Calcutta is an instance. So was it in coal, tea, etc. 

The table in the appendices at the end, will show the vast disparities 

between one centre and another, despite tremendous rise in cost of living 

in all places .

The result was that real wages fell enormously. By 1946, they 

were 73.2 per cent of 1939. The workers were made to suffer the burdens 

of the war, while the employers reaped huge profits. 
Post-war Upsurge

19. With the end of the war, there was upsurge of the national movement 

for independence. It was backed by political general strikes on a nation 

wide scale, which also put forward economic demands for increase in 

wages and reduction of working hours. All anti-imperialist forces, 

including the Congress leadership, sympathised with the demands for a 

wage-rise to overcome the war-time fall in wages and consequent
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hardships. The AICC even adopted a resolution tb that effect but 

cautioned against strikes. The Government appointed a Pay Commission 

for all services. Including railways, whicn had been given an 

interim relief.

The mo6| outstanding posb-war gain wa^> the introduction of 

the eight-hour day in the country, the realisation of that most 

historic demand for which the trade union movement throughout the 

world had been fighting since the first May Day Manifesto of 1889. 

The 8-hour day was introduced from 1st August 1946, without any 

wage reduction, which means a gain of 10 per cent in wages.

The historic task that the first Pay Commission performed was 

to bind all the services and Government workers round a central 

slogan of uniform, wages, a uniform minimum for the whole country. 

There were tribunals and boards for other industries also. 

The movement for dearness allowance, for a national minimum, for bonus, 

for a standardised basic wage made headway from 1946 to 194# with fp
■ 4.

W; 
substantial gains in dearness allowance and bonus and some gains

in the basic wages in some industries, Government services, &

railways, post and telegraph, coal-mining, textiles, iron and steel;

that is, the major sector of the working class made an advance. 

The real wage index rose from 73.2 in 1946 to ^x¥x1kxX$K$x 

91.7 in 1949.

At the same time, the employers were fleecing the country 

most mercilessly with the help of Government policies which removed 

the war-time controls on several commodities and thus allowed the 

speculators to rob the people Alarmed at the way the most patriotic 

and pious bourgeoisie robbed the people and roused their protest 

actions, Government and the Congress Party had. to re-introduce certain 

controls. (For the statistics of uhe strike wade of that period 

see the appendices.)

Ak Conditions stabilised relatively for a time, from 1950 onwards. 

The strike wave came down appreciably, through disputes on bonus, 

dearness allowance and basic wages were pending in many places.
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The most famous dispute, that lasted for over six years and gave 

a new turn to th© question of salaries of middle-class employees in 

the main and to their organisation, was the dispute of the 

Bank Employees. This dispute was unique in many respects. In this 
* .

dispute the workers had a taste of the Constitution, had the 

pleasure of an ordinance, perhaps the first of its kind, had the 

taste of the Central Government intervening on behalf of the bankers 

and refusing higher salaries given by a Tribunal, had the pleasure 

of seeing a Labour Minister resign; and ultimately through a threat 

of strike and last minute compromises, and a new tribunal, had the 

fortune to secure a substantial part of their demands. The 

success of demands, the organisational build-up, the all-national 

character and unified behaviour and action under the banner of 

the All-India Bank Employees Association (AIBEA) - all made this 

struggle of the bank workers quite outstanding in the newly rising 

developments in the trade union field. Just as the Pay Commission 

set the level of the national minimum at Rs .30/-,below which no basic wage 

should fall for Government employees, this dispute set the tone 

for the levels of the salaries of the middle-class employees.

The AIBEA was an independent federation. But all the three national 

trade union centres, AITBC, HhB and UTUC, rallied in its support 

on a united platform.

First Flan and Defeat of Wage-Freeze Policy

20. It was in the midst of the bank workers’ dispute that the First 

Five Year Flan came. It put forward a wages policy for the Plan. 

What was its essence?

The essence of the policy was a wage-freeze for the five years of 

the Plan. It was plainly stated that if workers were given increase to 

maet the rise in prices that would take place, there would be inflation 

and harm to the Plan.

The policy of wage freeze was openly stated by the Sastri Tribunal 

in the Bank Award. They quoted with approval the following from the 

First Five Year Plan:
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"Tn recent years prices have risen rapidly. Industrial profits 

have also increased considerably and organised .Labour has obtained 

substantial increases in wages. To check inflation, however, profits 

and wages will need to be controlled to some extent during the period 

of the Plan. . , An increase in w-<ges at this juncture may in .jure the

country-^ economic stability by raising the cos s of production.”

This policy of wage-freeze, however, evoked a struke struggle 

almost in every case where it was attempted. In those major industries 

where dearness allowance was linked to cost of living, the rise in wages 

used to be automatic. Even there the struggles arose on questions of 

bonus .

Tlie workers instinctively found the way tc attack this policy. 

During this period, instead of struggling for rise in basic wages,' 51 % 

the workers linked the wages demand with bonus .

The declaration t'o control profits remained only on paper. The 

Plan gave huge profits to the capitalists, production increased, prices 

also rose. The workers retaliated by asking for more wages and bonus. 

Earnings of the workers rose, both in money and real wage. But it 

was not because wages-rates went absolutely up out because productivity 

and production continued to rise uninterruptedly. Full time work 

and productivity raised the wag^s iuore than the rat^s of wages and 

amount of bonus paid. That is the real picture of the rise in 

wages. The worker has contributed more of his labour and earned more and 

not because he increased the real price of his labour power. In 1952, 

the index of real wages came to 102.7 ov^r 1939. We had overcome the 

war-time loss and got a little mom. Thus the policy of wage-freeze 

was defeated.

Workers * Share of Wealth Produced by Him

21. Factory production has been rising in volume and value since 1950. 

The workers have given their labour in the service of capital, and the 

country. If one studied the share of the workers' wages in the net 

prcductx of industry and compared it with the share of the capitalist, 

we find the following:
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(In Ite. Crores)

1220 m. 1955

Net incons from Factorv Industries 528.6 732.6 775.5
(100) (136) (145)

Earnings of workers 236 .4 292.3 319.5> z (100) (123) (135)

Profits cr Share of Capital 292.2 440.3 456.0
(100) (150) (156)

% sli&re of wages in output 44.7 39.9 41.1

Thus wealth has grown. Even the worker has got a little mor

money. But his share of the growth of wealth, in the creation of which 

he is the main factor, has fallen from 44 .7 For cent in 1950 to 

41.1 per cant in ly5 5•

Earnings of the worker increased from 100 in 1950. to 123 in 1^54 and 

to 135 in 1955* But the idle earnings of capital increased from 100 

to 150 and then to 156.

The worker earned more because he worked more. But the profiteers 

earned more than the worker out of the worker^' labour.

The gains made are never secure. They are under the constant 

threat of attack. Only the struggles, strength and vigilance of the 

trade union movement has enabled the worker to make the gains 

he has . Neither the Government nor the employers have ever willingly 

conceded anything. And they are everj£ ready to attack what the 

worker has gained, Bence advances in real wages remain unstable 

unless backed by trade union strength find then also not always as can be 

seen from the example of other capitalist countries as England where 

the unions are so strong.

Though we speak of overall averages and all-India picture of 

the wage situation, as already stated above, we have no national standard 

of wages. The wage rates are totally anarchic and in many cases, a 

product of ad hoc consideration*?. Capitalist industry and the working 

class have now spread to every corner of India. It is necessary to 

arrive at some national standard of wages which, while being a 

standard, provides for differentials of skills, loads of work, 

intensity and hazards of work and regional, cultural and elinatic
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differences. Some studies in this direction are being taken by the 

Government through their wage study groups and the Steering Committee 

on Wages.

As is well-l^iown, it is not the capitalist employer, who is 

interested in a national wages standard or standardisation. Capitalist 

employment is based on the very principle of competition to lower Coste 

of production and enhance profits. By different wage-rates, they make 

the workers also compete with each: other for ti^ Job, until by 

experience he fights anarchy in his own rank through his trade union♦ 

Uniform rate for the job - standardisation helps the workers to unite 

and get the same price for his labour for the same job everywhere 

except for certain differences.

The employers and the Government, faced with pressing demands 

for bonus and ’wage-increases from all parts of Inoia, appointed an 
(L.A.T.)

All-lndia Labour Appellate Tribunal^in 1950 to evolve some unified 

line on the granting of - demands, especially on bonus and dearness 

allowance,

The L. A. T. and Its B^nd

22. The Labour Appellate Tribunal lid lift bonus aux from an 

ex-gratia payment to a right under certain conditions. It was declared 

to be a deferred wage, but only until a living wage was attained. 

The L.A.T., however, worked out a formula for the disposal of the 

surplus product in such a way that it enable the employers to 

appropriate a major part of the surplus before anything could be left 

for bonus. But it allowed the consideration of "social justice”, 

obviously meaning thereby the bad condition of the worker and the 

need to improve it to be niade an element in the final judgment. Soon, 

however, on an appeal from the employers, the Supreme Court blew up the 

conception of social justice from consideration of bonus payment.

The L.A.T. formula was heavily weighed in favour of the employers. 

Every section of trade unions protested against it, including the INTUC. 

But curiously enough, it was the INTUC which first signed a five-year 

agreement on bonus in Ahmedabad and Bombay in ter ;s of that very formula 

it had denounced.
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The L.A.T. verdicts, their delays and costliness incensed the 

workers, and ultimately on a demand from all sections of trade unions, 

including the INTUC, the L.A.T. was abolished without accomplishing 

any standard system or norms of wages or bonu s for the whole country. 

23. Tn the last two years,that is, 1955 and 1956, and also this 

year. 11957}. the pressure of demands for higher wages and dearness allowance 

has increased. This time it is not so much bonus as direct wages 

and dearness allowance that are on the agenda. The reason is that food 

scarcity has become acute, prices have gone up and production and profits 

have risen to new heights .

The Bombay cost of living index at 33$ in 1955(average),rose tq 

353 in 1956 (average). In October 1957 it was 374. The whole-sale 

price index of cereals has gone up from 373 in 1955-56 to 499 in 

1956-57 (financial year) - a rise of 126 points in one year. The 

wholesale price index of all food articles has risen for the same 

period from 313.2 to 388.5. We must remember that the base for 

this rise is 1952-53 as 100.

The zxdKxkxi index of industrial production rose thus: 

(1951 - 100) 

113 - in 1954 

122 - in 1955 

133 - in 1956 

148 - for November 1957 •

This is the period of the Second Plan. Herein, the policy of 

wages-freeze was changed to a policy of linking wages to productivity. 

Wages would rise only on the basis of increased productivity was the 

new slogan of the Government end employers . But in effect it works 

the same way. And soon every employpr began to complain that in his 

plant productivity was going down.

The pressure of the increasing hardship is seen in the increasing 

strike, wage . Number of man-days lost har been rising as below:
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The all-India wholesale price index of fo. d articles has gone 

up from 304.5 in '1955 to 372.9 in 1956 - a rise of 68 points in one 

year. For 1957, the index has gone up to 416.8 (Base 1939 - 100) . 

(Source: Monthly Abstracts of St.? optics). Tirus all attempts to hold 
' /

the price line from rising, said to nave been done by the Government 

have rot borne fruit. The cost of living in the industrial towns 

have risen even more sharply than is shown by tne wholesale index.

Ths index of industrial production rose t'sus:

1951 - 100

1954 - 113

1955 - 122

1956 - 133 "

195? (November) - 148

This is the period of the Second Plan. Here inthe policy of 

wages-freeze was changed to a policy of linking wages to productivity. 

’wa/es would, rise .only on the busis of. increased productivity was the A-
Ob 

* • Vf?new slogan of the Government and employers . But in effect it works 

the same way. And soon every employer began to complain that in his
•W. 

plant productivity was going down.

The pressure of the increasing Hardship is seen in the increasing 

strike wave. Number of man-days ]cct, workers involved, and disputes 

has been rising as below:

■



Disputes Workers 
involved

Manddays lost

1954 840 477,188 3,372,630
7

fof 5,697,8481955 13 66 527,$6?

1956 1263 734,168 7,136,512

1957 (upt o November) 188 5 1,020,854 5,754 , 961

The jump from three million to five and then to seven is quite

sharp and shows the quick reaction of the workers to the worsening of 

their conditions or to the desire to improve the existing position. 

In this year (1957) also, though the number of man-days lost is not 

as high as in 1956, the number of disputes and the number of workers 

affected in even higher than in 1956.

foJpz:_fG,xins^ to 1957

24. All these Three years of 1955, ■ 956 and 1957, the workers in 

several major industries have raised claims for wages and dearness 

allowance and tribunals and boards have been giving their verdicts.

The most outstanding gain was of the coal miners who after ten 

years got a revision of their wages, grades, dearness allowance and 

some attempt at standardisation. Over 36,000 coal miners have 

secured an increase and an Implementation Committer to check up on 

the application of the award. The tea plantation workers were able to 

make a settlement on bonus and a wage-increase. In both these cases, 

the longstanding payment of dearness allowance in the form of rice was 

abolished and converted in money. The third notable industry which 

received larger bonus and some ad hoc Increases is the iron and steel 

industry. Burnpur Iron (lISCO) which was the worst paid, received 65 days* 

bonus - a jump from 1G days to 30 days last year and 65 days this year. 

Jamshedpur of Tatas also had to make concessions. The fourth most 

outstanding wages idcisocot dispute this year was that of the P. & T. workers 

and other Government employees in August 1957. They secured a Pay 

Commission which has granted an interim relief effective from July 

at Rs. 5 per month in dearness .allowance ”to alleviate hardship caused 

to employees in the lower income groups on account of a significant rise 

in the cost of living which appears likely to persist.” In spite of
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this it is strange to find that the Pay Commission has asked that 

the sum of Rs .30 which wi?J. accrue to the poo'* employees in December should 

not be given in cash but in national savings certificates. If they 

could save, why should they havp risked a strike and why should the 

Commission hav$> given the relief? About 16 lac employees, including 

railways, post and telegraph, aviation, P.W.D., defence employees, Govern

ment presses,will get this dearness allowance increase. Their last 

increase was in 1951 (Rs.5) and on® in 1%9 (Rs .10). Several other 

professions and trades have also secured wage increases.

While the organised working class through its trade union struggles 

has been able to secure gains, that has not been the case with workers 

in small-scale industries or those working on cig construction works^ 

contract labour, stc. The boom in production and profits and inflation 

has helped all to make profits but the unorganised, unskilled worker 

gets the benefit too slowly, if at all. In this sector, which has 

been tri^d in to secure the fixation of minimum wages. Committees 

for several industries trades have fixed th= minimum. But even 

now the minimum dees not operate in managanese and ore mines. Wage 

advance in these sectors of employment is either non-existent or 

extremely meagre, compared to that the organised workers. 

Wans-Pryce Spiral - False Theory 

25« The Government failed to keep the pricesfx from rising. In 

fact, they encouraged it by allowing the banks to make speculative 

advances on foodggains, until the situation became serious. The profits 

too are up. But they wanted to oppose wage-incre-ve, which means they 

wanted the workers to suffer re al wage-cut. A tremendous propaganda 

barrange was launched with all the becking of ’’economic experts” that 

if wages are increased, prices rise and this game of wage-price spiral 

does not help the worker and harms society.

It vias also alleged that the AITbC unions were fomenting wage 

demands and a strike wave. The AITUC replied to this propaganda in the 

parliamentary debate on August on the P&T Strike notice. We had 

to show that in all these years prices have risen first and were rising 

continuously without the workers getting any commensurate rise in wages.
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We had to show that in the countries of Europe and America, where 

trade unions are of the same thought us th-? T^TUC, workers have been 

fighting for higher wages as the monopolies <<re fleecing them and 

making profi13.
* ynonthly

The xiaxkb^t/journal of the American Feck ration of Labour 

and Congress of Indue trial Organic ationsx kto*.f.MgfedKfodborax 

fckg(AFL-CIO)} the big trade union centre of America, wrote in its 

June 1957 issue:

"The Bureau of Labour statistics (ELA) has issued a report that 

explodes the propaganda of the ’wage*>inflation ’ advocates, the business 

spokesmen and politicians, who claim that wag. and salary increases 

are the primary cause of price increases. . . . Price increases hays 

been pulling up unit labcar co?t?, not vice y-'rsa• ”

The BL A study says: • . . the index of n on -.lab o ur costs

(profits, depreciation and other ncn-labour payments) was higher than 

the trice index for every year prior to 1956. ...” (Economic Trends 

and Outlook, published monthly by .aFL-CIO Economic Policy Committee, 

June 1957)

Th? British Trad? Union Ccng'-s*, who is mother "responsible” 

body in its session tkixxyxxx in September, 19r7, passed a resolution 

winch said that Congress had no wish to ’’chase an inflationary spiral” 

but were net prepared to accept a policy which would debase workers’ 

living standards. They accordingly repudiated the principle of wage 

restraint in any form and re-affirmed the Union’s determination, 

while prices and profits remain uncontrolled, to take, such steps 

industrially as would ensure that wages kept pace with rising costs.

The same is the answer to the A1TUC to the Govornmrtnt and the 

employers. We do not make the rise in prices . Unless the Government 

agree to supply the essential item?-- of living at fixed prices, unless 

Government take over the enormous profits made by the employers from 

workers’ labour for public good and for the Plan snd_stop taxing 

the poor, the Unions will not halt their wage claims and agree to 

further worsen their already poor living standards.
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Demand for General Rise in Wages

26. It was three years ago thax. the AITUC culled upon the employers 

and Government to discuss the question of a wage increase all round in 

the country, ^e called for a 25 per cent ri?e in wages in view of the 

low wages prevailing and the rise in joroduction, profits and prices. 

Both the INTUC and the took the same view.

There two organisations have a Joint Consultative Board with the 

employers’ organisations in India, from which the AITUC is excluded. 

This Board, though a non-official body, receives from the Government 

all the status of the tripartite bodies. Through this Board, we are 

told, the INIUC and HI-JS come to fruitful agreements with the employers. 

When the AITUC refused to agree in the Tripartite Standing Committee 

to the amendment of Section 33-A of the Industrial Disputes Act to 

permit employers to retrench or xsmiss workers during the pendency 

of a dispute before a Tribunal, this Joint Consultative Board, 

quickj.y secured agreement and the Government carried out the amendment 

to the detriment of the workers. But on the question of wage 

increase th* Board first kept silent, When the movement for wage increase 

began to grow and when the INIUC and HMS joined it, the employers 

protested. We read th* following in the proceedings of that meeting

of the Board on January.. 19, 19571

’'While reviewing the development in the field of industrial 
relations, the employers' representatives expressed regret that 
while the Joint Consultative Soar'd was seized with the question of 
rationalisation of the wage structure, workers’ organisations had 
gone to other forums to agitate for wage increase and had thus 
damaged the confidence and the atmosphere created by the Board.

’’The representatives of workers said that perhaps there 
was seme misunderstanding due to workers' recent demand for wage 
increase. Such action should not be interpreted as expression 
of lack of faith in the Board. The spirit of the Joint 
Consultative Board was an article of faith with them. However, 
they pointed out that there was a need for strengthening the 
Board and making its voice dominant in the field of industrial 
relations . Till that was done workers had no other alternative 
but to resort to other constitutional channels.” (Indian Labour 
Gazette, February 1957> p.645)

The AITUC brought the question before the Labour Panel nesting 

called by the Government in September 1955.

But nothing was done to give the problem a serious thought on
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an all-national level. This attitude naturally compels the workerg 

to have their demands heard through struggles.

But a concerted action to pr^ss the demand has not been possible 

so far. Various trade unions k and federations have acted on their 

own and secured ja’ome gains.

From experience, it is found that the formulation of the demand 

in such concrete and definite terns as 25 per cent increase has 

tended to make some unions rigid about the figure. In some cases, 

even the most petty and small employers have been faced with 

’’nothing less than 25 per cent wage increase." In some cases, 

small employers have / even closed down the concerns or migrated. 

It is also the experience that in some cas^s, workers have 

secured more than 25 per cent increase. Hence, it is suggested that 

the demand should be re-formulated as asking for "adequate rise" in 

wages, the actual figure being left to the unions concerned.

When the demand is raised on an all-national level, it 

obviously means that the national wage bill should be increased by 

25 per cent on an average, the share of each trade and industry 

depending on given conditions. It is generally believed that all 

industries and trades together can stand a wage increase of 25 per 

cent, though one may not be rigid about it in every trade and 

every place.

The same considerationsapply to our demand for a minimum wage 

of Rs.100 in organised industries. This demand also has led to rigid 

thinking. In some places, even backward trades were asked to pay this 

minimum. Hence, we now leave the minimum to be calculated in terms 

of the Tripartite Conference Resolution. If some most backward trades 

cannot pay that minimum, the trade union movement will have to 

think how to reconcile this demand with the threatened closures and 

the need for continuity of employment with a decent minimum. 

New Tripartite Agreements - July, 1957 

27. When the employers found that the movement for wages cannot 

be stopped, they took to the usual capitalist method of rationalisation 

and retrenchment, using the pressure of unemployment to beat down 

the employed workers’ struggles.
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To introduce rationalisation measures, in the name of advancing 
* <

India’s production by technological improvement, the employers have 

secured huge sums under the Five lear Plan. No doubt, some new machines 

were bought, but we have yet to know how much the country gained 

thereby. We, hoover, know that thousands of workers have been 

retrenched in the Bombay textile industry. Thousands in the jute 

industry. Rationalisation and so-called productivity movements 

anywhere under capitalism are bound to lead to retrenchment and 

unemployment and so they do in India.

Though those who remain in employment in the rationalised industries 

get some advance in wages, yet the working class as a whole loses on the 

total wage bill and its conditions get worse.

Technological improvements under capitalist system is used by 

the big capitalists to advance their profits and power of monopoly. 

Unless the trade unions fight for higher wages and reduction of 

hours of work and the people fight for lower prices, the gains of 

technilogy do not come to the help of the people to make life better. 

Temporary gains are made, but they are soon lost in crisis and 

struggles. Unless socialist economy is established, technology 

and productivity will not help workers and the consumers with 

permanent gains.

The Government of India has stirred itself on all these questions, 

when confronted with the rising unrest. The 15th Indian Labour Conference 

was called in duly 1957 to discuss problems of wage-policy, rationalisa

tion, discipline in industry, housing, workers’ education, etc.

The results of that Conference have been before the trade union 

movement for the last four or five months.

The Conference indirectly acknowledged that wage-freeze was a 

failure and a wage-rise was necessary. In his opening address, the 

Labour Minister, Mr.Nanda put it cautiously thus: I!As regards wage 

policy I am not proposing a wage freeze and I am sure also that this 

Conference will not give countenance to any demand for a general rise 

in wages, irrespective of its feasibility in particular conditions.” 

ikk Instead of admitting an overall increase in wages, the Conference
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decided to level up only the minimum wage? . The terms of the minimum 

are those given by the Committee on Minimum Wages and need not be 

repeated here.

To give effect to this agreement,, Government agreed, despite 

the dissent/if the employers1 delegates, to the suggestion of the 

workers’ delegates, to appoint Wage Boards for the following 

industries:

(a) Jute

(b) Plantations

(c) t'Aines other than coal

(d) Engineering

(e) Iron & Steel M

(f) Chemicals

(g) Sugar

(h) Cement .y

(1) Railways

(j) Posts and Telegraphs

(k) Civilians employed in defence establishments covered 
by the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, and

(1) Ports and Docks.

This, if translated into practice, would be an advance«

The conference decision on Rationalisation was also an advance on 
(

previous positions. It was emphasised and agreed that Government might 

make arrangements to ensure that measure of rationalisation which did- o
not serve the real economic interest in the present conditions of the 

country might be avoided. The AITUC had demanded that such employer

must, produce a "certificate of national necessity" before he could introduce 

.rationalisation, and even thereafter, it must satisfy three conditions:

No retrenchment, equitable sharing of gains between workers and 
/ 
/ 'l

< employers and proper assessment of work-load.
/ 4 . \

) i
It is four or five months since the Conference and over two years 

sinde the famous Kanpur struggle against rationalisation. But 

reports are already reaching us that th© employers are violating the 

agreement.
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The Conference agreed in certain principles of ’’discipline” 

applicable both for the workers and the employers. The agreement ku 

has attracted wide attention because we accepted certain obligations 

of discipline, iH the matter of notice of strike, no go-slow and 

peaceful settlement, etc.

Was there anything surprising? Yes, there was. The AITUC 

had never accepted that it would refuse to support ’’go-slow”. We 

consider it as a form of strike. We also do not accept that there 

can be, in principle, any such thing as an illegal strike. In 

certain cases, strikes* without notice become inevitable due to 

provocation.

Obligation^ - Mutual, Not One-sided

28. By this agreement we have modified our position and that is 

a surprise to the Government and the employers and perhaps to some 

trade union workers also.

The working class, in fact, would be the last to deny discipline. 

In fact, the socialist order, led by the working class is the only 

order where real, discipline combined with freedom for all can be 

built, because, it eliminates the anarchy of the capitalist order 

where private profits and ambitions can ruin the lives of millions.

But we cannot accept the discipline of the prison or the barrack. 

Discipline must serve social purpc^ and social good and must be based 

on democracy. The worker will accept discipline willingly if he is 

giver reciprocal rights and freedom. His complaint must be heard, 

he must have right to criticise the management tnd have his just demands 

satisfied quickly. He must,k in fact, be treated not merely as a 

’’hired hand” but a citizen worker with equal rights and freedom.

Then he will observe the discipline of production and requisite industrial 

behaviour. At the Conference, this was made clear. The agreement on 

code of discipline is to be read as an integral part of all the agreements 

and not by itself. It is not a new edition of the present code of 

Standing Orders, which are aimed to convert the factory into a prison 

hou^e and which only works as a watch-dog on the worker to smell his 

"misconduct” and "insubordination” all the whilp.
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At the conference it was agreed that the employers will observe 

their new obligations and hence we do. It is we who are aggrieved and 

exploited and not they. Hence we have to emphasise these conditions.

The Government and employers, however, seem to have soon forgotten 

this. They tried tq^elaborate a code quite against the spirit of the 

agreement. For example, in the draft they made, they banned all strikes 

and even demonstrations lest they "cause alarm" to the employer. Of 

course, the AITUC had to reject such non-sense. We are asked to 

ratify the agreement. We can do that only on the conditions we 

have mentioned.

In conclusion of this subject, we can say that by our struggles 

and sacrifices, imposed on us by the employers and Government, we have 

succeeded in changing their wrong policies of wage freeze and wage-cuts. 

We have been able to secure some kk&k increases in wages or earnings by 

way of basic pay, D.A., or bonus. Provident Fund now applied to almost 

all major industries is a new addition. We have got the Government 

and the employers to accept in principle at least, sjx to begin 

with the necessity to evolve some rational human policy on wages, 

on rationalisation and retrenchment, and on discipl ne with democratic 

rights. These have not been times of defeat for the working class 

but of gains and advances .

The tasks, that lie before us on this question of wages and work, 

therefore, are as follows:

1) To secure an adequate general rise in wages and D.A., to meet 

the rise in the cost of living and to improve the standard of 

living; to secure a guaranteed minimum wage. To merge the D.A. 

in basic wages. To revise the bonus formula.

2) To secure the fulfilment of the conditions agreed to in the 

Tripartite Conference before rationalisation and productivity 

measures are introduced, to resist them where they are not.

3) To secure the reduction and stabilisation of prices.

d- 
. hr

,• >16.
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A) To agitate against compulsion to take b-A. or bonus in 

national loan or other savings certificates. To support 
it 

them where workers agree voluntarily. •

5) To work out and establish a national standardised/wage 

system without loss to any section, xo expedite ■the 

work of the Pay Commission and Wage Boards for allyindustries.

6) To reduce hours of work to seven without loss of pay in 

those occupations where there is danger to health and life, 

viz. mining, transport and chemicals; to enforce strict 

observance of the 3-hour day in all other occupations.
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